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geant Gray did not know for some timeANOTHER RIOT IN HAVANA WHAT THE TREATY PROVIDES GREAT GAS TANK COLLAPSES THE NICARAGUA CANAL BILLcision to prove such allegiance in de-

fault and such declaration shall be held
to have denounced it.

"The civil rights and political status
of the native Inhabitants of the terri-
tory hereby ceded to the United States
shall be determined by congress. The
inhabitants of the territory over which
Spain relinquishes or cedes her sover-

eignty shall be secured in the free exer-
cise of their religion. Spaniard residing
in the territories over which Spain by
this treaty relinquishes her sovereignty
shall be subject in matters civil as well
as criminal to the jurisdiction of the
courts of the country In which they re-

side.
"Spain shall have the right to estab-

lish consular offices in the ports and
other places of the territories, sover-

eignty over which has either been re-

linquished or ceded by the present
treaty. The government of each coun-

try will for a term of ten years from
the exchange of ratification accord to
the merchant vessels of the other coun-

try the same treatment in respect of all
port charges, including entrance and
clearing duties, light duties and ton-

nage duties as it accords to its own
merchant vessein not engaged in coast-
wise trade. This provision may at any
time be terminated on six months no-

tice given by either government to the
other. It is understood that any obli-

gation assumed in this treaty by the
United States with respect to Cuba is
limited to the time of occupation by the
United States of that island, but the
United States will upon the termina-
tion of such occupation advise any gov-

ernment established in the island to as-

sume the same obligations.

EIGHT KILLED, FOUR INJURED.
New York Central impress Strikes u

Citing of Workmen.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 13. Eight men

were killed and four injured at Wlns-pea- re

Bridge, near Corfu, on tha New
York Central railroad this morning.
They were all Poles with the exception
of John Warner, their foreman, who is

among the killed. The men. while en-

gaged in shoveling snow, stepped from
one track to another to avoid an ap-

proaching train. Eight were stiuek by
a fast e::press train and were literally
ground to pieces. Warner and his gang
were working on track No. 3. A freight
train was laboring its way up the steep
incline. Its motion was so slow that the
men continued their work until the

train was was almost upon them. Then

they jumped out cf the way. Some

jumped to the right; others to the left.
Those who jumped to the north escap-

ed. Those who jumped to tho south for

the most part were struck by the ex-

press train coming down track No. 2

with fearful velocity.
There is a straight piece of track in

this vicinity and the engineer had a
clear view down the stretch. No snow
was falling. As soon as he realized the

situation he brought the train up with
a jerk that throw the passengers out
of their seats. It was too late, how-

ever, to avoid the calamity. The pas-
sengers quickly went back to the scene
of the accident, Some of the bodies lad
been thrown sixty feet. Others were
thrown against the freight train and
their bodies horribly cut up and dis-

membered. The body of one man was
hurled on to the moving freight train
and carried nearly two mile3. The more
fortunate companions of the dead and
injured gathered up the remnants of
the bodies, put them together and
placed them in the baggage car ot the
train that killed them and they were
taken to Buffalo. Following is the list
of killed and injured so fsr a3 their
names have been obtained: killed John
Warner of Buffalo, foreman of the
shoveling gang, instantly killed; Henry
Gunnison of Buffalo; six unidentified
men, supposed to be Poles. Injured L.
J. Ryan, left arm fractured at the el-

bow and contusions about the body; Jo-

seph Price, compound fracture of the
right arm and many contusions and
bruises; John Kiliifesky, scalp wound
and bruises about the body; John Neiv-ac- k,

slightly bruised.
The Injured will all recover. Engineer

Smith of the express In an interview
said: "I could see nothing ahead of me,
but I thought the place looked bad
and blew my whistle. I had let up on
the whistle when I heard my fireman
give a yell. I applied the air brakes at
once. A moment later I saw a man
shoot up in the air on my side of the
cab. I did not see the man until after
he had been struck. The injured men
say they did not hear the whistle of the
express.

that his aged father, a watchman in the
gas company's employ had been fatal
ly wounded. Building Comisstoner
Grady and a force of 100 men arrived
within an hour and with the firemen
set to work to excavate for the bodies.
It was decided to break into the sewer
to let the surplus water off. "v.

The police ordered everybody out of
the tenements and lines were stretched
to keep the crowds at a distance. Af-
ter some time the workmen reduced the
water by two. feet and it was thought
the basements would be emptied by to-

morrow morning. The work was ex-

ceptionally hard because of the freezi-
ng- of the water and the men mov
about covered with ice. The work of
digging for the bodies was abandoned
later in the night, as it was deemed
best to wait for daylight, owing to the
danger of the walls falling. After the
masonry of the tank collapsed the tank
proper careened and fell in a battered
heap to one side. The giant uprights
were bent as if made of paper, the
whole making one great mass of scrap
iron. The loss of the tank is said to
be complete, $300,000. The damage to
Mr. Fuldner's factory is placed at $25,-00- 0,

and the damage to the tenements,
the property of the gas company, is
placed at $30,000. It is feared that all
must be razed.

The collapse of the tank caused the
rupture of some of the great water
mains which were constructed to feed
it. The downtflwn district suffered
greatly on account of the catastrophe,
for all the gas supplied by the Consol-
idated company in that part of the city
was shut off. The morning newspapers,
however, suffered most of all. Those
that use linotypes had a vast amount
of trouble as a result of the failure of
the gas pressure. Some of the papers
were supplied with gasoline burners,
but for a time It appeared as though a
return to the method of setting type by
hand would be inevitable. Finally,
however, by shifting the burners and
elevating them enough heat was gen-
erated to heaJ: the metal and the work
of composition proceeded.

EUNERAL OF REV. MR. HAZIGAN.

Bishops Tlerney and Harkins and IIS
Priests Present.

Pawtucket, R. I., Dec. 13. The funeral
of Rev. Wm. 'Haligan, for many years
pastor of St. Mary's parish, this city,
was held to-d- at St. Mary's church. It
was the largest funeral a clergyman in
the Providence diocese ever had
Among those present were Rt, Rev.
Matthew Harkins, bishop of the Provi-

dence diocese; Bishop Tierney of the
Hartford diocese and 115 priests from
points in New England, from Portland,
Me., to Stamford, Conn. The solemn
high mass of requiem was celebrated
by Bishop Harkins, assisted by Vicar
General Doran and twelve of the oldest
priests in the diocese. The burial was in
the church yard cemetery where stood
until a few years ago the first Catholic
church built in Rhode Island.

SXrDDEN DEATH IN WATER BURY.

George W. Newton of the Albany Brew-
ing Company Expires.

Waterbury, Dec. 13. George W. New-

ton, aged sixty-fiv- e, a representative of
the Albany Brewing company of New
York, fell dead from heart disease in
his room at the Scoville house
He had been in the habit of making
business trips to this city once a month.
Soon after supper he complained of not
feeling well and a physician stopping at
the house made a hasty examination
and found that Newton was suffering
from heart trouble. He was at once as-

sisted to his room, but he had scarcely
reached there when he expired. The de-

ceased's home was in Flushing, L. I.

FAIRFAX A HOPELESS WRECK.

Hope of Saving the Big Steamer Has
Been Abandoned.

New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 13. All

hope of saving the Merchants and Min-

ers Transportation company's steamer
Fairfax, on Sow and Pig's Reef, has
been abandoned, and the wreckers are
now turning their attention to getting
out of the battered hull all of value
they can. The wrecking tugs went down
to the steamer yesterday with divers
aboard. For the first time In a week it
was Impossible to work on the wreck.
They found the vessel's bottom hope-
lessly ground out. The Fairfax was
wrecked while on a passage from Bal-
timore and Norfolk to Boston in the
storm of November 26-2- 7.

Polo.
Hartford, Dec. 13. Waterbury was

easily defeated here Cotter
tried his hand at goal tending in the
last period, so as to give Nicholson a
chance. W. L. Barnard, the substitute
referee, officiated. Score: Hartford 6,

Waterbury 3. Rushes Mooney 7, Wiley
1, Roberts 2, Griffin 2. Fouls Holder-nes- s

1, Wiley 1. Stops Swords 51, Cu-si-

33, Cotter 4. Referee Barnard.
Timer Lyons. Attendance 1,200.

Kennebec Ice Crop.
Gardner, Me., Dec. 13. The icemen

along the Kennebec river are all pre-

pared for the winter harvest and with
a good freeze and no drawback the crop
will amount to over a million tons.
About 4,400 men will be employed in
gathering the harvest.

Gloucester Vessel Wrecked.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 13. The Glouces-

ter fishing schooner Oresa, , Captain
Carey, running from Beaver harbor for
the fishing gounds ran on Goose Island
twenty miles west of Halifax Monday.
The crew were landed safely. The ves-
sel is a total lots.

To be Assistant Secretary of State.
Washington, Dec 13. The senate to-

day confirmed these nominations: D. J.
Hill of New York, assistant secretary
of state. To be consuls: F. H. Marion of
Ohio, Berlin; E. G. Gunther of Mary-
land, Frankfort, Germany,

cudansand Spaniards clash at
a funeral.

Dons Refused to Remove Their Hats as

Cortege Passed-Fnne- ral That of a
Cuban Killed During Sunday Night's
Riot-Spaula- rds' Disrespect Angered
Cubans-Seve- ral Injured In the Fight

Four Warships Ordered to Havana.

Havana, Dec. 14. About 9 o'clock
this morning when a funeral procession
which was escorting the hearse con-

taining the remains of Jesus Sotelor.ge,
Who was killed Sunday night, reached
the corner of Infanta and San Jose
streets, a violent affray took place be-

tween members of the funeral party
and some employes of the military hos-

pital. The following were wounded:
Dr. Betancourt, Cuban, deputy for San-

tiago de Cuba; Eafael Portuendo, Cu-

ban deputy; the Cuban general, Vidal;
the Cuban colonel, Armando Rives;
Francisco Lucas Blanco, Spaniard;
Ramon Carcia, a Spaniard, and three
women and two children. Carcia, who
was stabbed, may die, and Portuendo
was badly hurt.

One version of the affray is that the
military hospital employes and a num-
ber of Spanish privates who were
Standing in the hospital portico, refused
to remove their hats when requested to
do so by persons in the procession.
Thereupon the Cubans, it is alleged,
tried to knock off the hats and a fight
ensued. The privates fired upon the
procession, the windows of the hearse
being broken and bullets struck the cof-

fin. The procession, which consisted of
one hundred and eighty carriages, con-

tinued to the Cuban camp, near Mari-

ano, where military honors were ren-

dered. There were more than fifty
wreaths of flowers from the friends of

Captain Sotelonge.

WARSHIPS ORDERED TO HAVANA.

Cruiser Brooklyn, Battleship Texas and
the Castine and Resolute.

Washington, Dec. 13. The Brooklyn,

Texas, Castine and Resolute have been

ordered to Havana. While there is not

the faintest desire to convey a threat
in the dispatch of these warships to

Havana, it may be noted that when

they lie within the harbor they will

hold the town in perfect subjection. It
is surmised that the suggestion came

from Admiral Sampson who is now in

one of the suburbs of Havana, as a re-

sult of the unfortunate eruption Sun-

day night at the Hotel Inglaterra. At
any rate the t brought the author-
ities to a sudden realization of the ex-

act state of affairs in Havana and the
imminent danger of another such out-

break which perhaps might cost many
innocent lives.

With only a small force of American
soldiers in Havana province and those
removed at such a distance from the
city as to make it difficult of access in
time to be of service to the American
element now swollen to large propor-
tions by the advent of many hundred
of commercial men and others seeking
employment the necessity for some
protection was apparent. To increase
the number of soldiers mater ally is
not easy in view of the difficulty of
transporting them as well as providing
for them when they reach Cuba and so
it was decided to hasten the ships nam-
ed to Havana. The Texas is a full fledg-
ed armor clad and might stand a deal
of pounding even from the heaviest for-
tifications, the Brooklyn with her pro-
tective system can be rated as even
better than the New York of the same
type, the Castine is an efficient gunboat
and the Resolute is a transformed
merchantman with a battery large
enough to make her formidable.

EPISCOPAL MISSIONARY 80CIETT.

Natty Prominent Bishops Present at
Meeting In New York.

New York, Dec. 13. At a meeting of
the domestic and foreign missionary
Society of the Protestant Episcopal
church held here to-d- many promi-
nent bishops and other church dignita-
ries and laymen were in attendance.
The main topic of discussion was that
of a successor of the late Rev. W. B.

Langford, secretary of the society. The
matter was finally laid on the table
Until the regular monthly meeting in

January. A woman missionary was
appointed to the Japan field
and a doctor selected for China.
The appropriation money for mis-

sionary work in the United States
was then made. Cornelius Vanderbilt
was present for the first time in many
months. The bishops present were
Doane of Albany, Whitaker of Penn-

sylvania, Miles of New Hampshire,
Scarborough of Trenton, McClaren of
Illinois, Peterkin of West Virginia,
Starkey of Delaware, Potter of New
York, Worthington of Nebraska. Bish-

op Peter T. Rowe of, Alaska was also

present and told many interesting tales
of the missionary work in his diocese.
A meeting of the missionary societies
of all sects of the Protestant church
will be held in this city on January 10,

11 and 12 next

BRIGHTON COUPLE ELOPE.

Alleged to Have Taken $3,138 of the
Girl's Father's Money.

Boston, Dec. 13. Anna L. McCarthy,

aged seventeen years, and Thomas P.

Kelly, twenty-fiv- e years of age, both

of Brighton, eloped on December 2. Be-

fore leaving Boston they are alleged tr

have taken $2,133 from Francis Mc-

Carthy, the girl's father. They were
traced to Chicago, which city they left
December 7 for Los Angeles. Chief

Watts has telegraphed the Los Angeles

police to arrest them. Kelly was for-

merly a street car conductor.

DISCUSSION OF MEASURE CON

TINUED IN THE SENATE.

Senator Turple Denounced Maritime
Canal Company as the Most Venomous
and Effective Opponent of a Real
Canal Enterprise-I- ts Scheme One of
Confiscation A Canal from the Treas-

ury to the Empty Coffers of the "Beg-

garly Corporation" Its Aim Ho

Charges.

Washington, Dec. 13. 's ses-

sion of the senate was largely consumed
in the discussion of the Nicaragua
canal bill. The measure was called up
by Senator Morgan at 2 p. m. and at
his request a communication was read'
from. Minister Merry, transmitting tho
remonstrance of the United States to'
the president of Nicaragua against any
change in the status of the canal mat-
ter and also a statement from Hon.
W. H. Grace, chairman ,of the execu-

tive, committee of the syndicate which
has recently obtained an option on the
right of way across Nicaragua in oppo-
sition to the Maritime Canal company's
enterprise.

Mr. Turpie addressed the senate upon
the Nicaragua bill, saying that no one
could excel him in zeal In advocating
the isthmian canal, but while he saw
the vast advantages of the proposed
waterway he was also fully aware of
the difficulties of putting the plan for
a canal into execution. He was not op-

posed to the canal as much as he wag
opposed to the scheme of the Maritime
Canal company and he denounced that
company as the most venomous and ef-
fective opponent of a real canal enter-
prise. He did not believe it possible
for that company, with ltsbad odor,
to construct the canal, and he held that
the Maritime company should get out
of the way of the genuine canal, enter-
prise. He developed this line of attack
at some length, denouncing it as a
scheme of confiscation. The object of
the Maritime company, ' he declared,
was not to cut a canal, but to "cut
a channel of communication at the least
possible cost between the treasury of the
United States and the empty coffers of
that beggarly corporation."

Mr. Turpie asserted that the govern-
ment could not lawfully guarantee the
Maritime company's bonds as proposed.
The case was not parallel to. that of
the Pacific Railroad company, as in
those cases the bonds were made directly
payable to the company. As to the pos-

sibility of foreign jealousy operating to
prevent the construction of the canal
by this government, Mr. Turpie de-

clared that there was no civilized na-
tion that would not be pleased to see
the canal constructed. The Maritime
company had been guilty of innumera-
ble frauds, but even if it had- - not, he
would not support the pending bill be-

cause of the failure to provide for the
ownership of the canal by the United
States. All obstacles would disappear
before a movement on the part of the
United States to construct the canal.

Mr. Turpie renewed his plea for a
postponement of the question until the
Nicaragua canal commission should re-

port. He said ne had favored the ap-

pointment of this commission because
he knew no commission could report in
favor of the Maritime company. Infor-
mation was wanted on three points, of
the feasibility, time and expense and
the senate had a right to this informa-
tion before acting upon the bill. Mr.
Turpie closed for the day with a mo-

tion for a postponement of further con-

sideration of the bill until January 10,
by which time the report of the com-

mission would be received.
Mr. Morgan antagonizing the motion,

pleading for the continuation of the de-

bate saying there were many points
connected with the enterprise upon
which light could be thrown by the
Walker report. He denied that the mar-
itime company had ever applied to the
United States for assistance but on the.
other hand, the application had been
made to them because they owned the1
only concession. He declared, In answer
to a suggestion by Mr. Turpie, that it
would never be possible to get an agree-
ment binding the United States, Nic-
aragua and Costa Rica, because of
Costa Rica's suspicions of Nicaragua.
Costa Rica knew perfectly we'll that
Nicaragua was desirous of nothing so '

much as the downfall of Costa Rica.
He spoke of Costa Rica's "bargain,
counter" In the matter of granting con-
cessions and when' Mr. Turpie interrup-
ted him with his statement that this
was not an explanation of amity to-

wards Nicaragua he retorted that Mr.
Turpie was growing sentimental on the
subject. He declared that Mr. Grace's""
purpose in getting a new contract was
not to build a canal but to own it, to
hold up the government. He denounced
this concession as "a rascally con-
tract."

Mr. Grace had called on him twice in
one day without being invited and had
urged the abandonment of government
aid. In reply to a question from him Mr.
Grace had said he expected to get h's
money to build the canal from London.
This fact showed where we were drift-
ing and was there a senator who would
be willing to see the canal placed under
the control of foreigners. The senate at
5 o'clock went into executive session
and at 5:55 p. m. adjourned.

In the House.
Washington, Dec. 13. The house to-

day passed the District of Columbia ap-

propriation bill without a single
amendment. The bill carries $3,659,950,

which is $176,600 less than was carried
by the last bill and $2,871,857 less than
the estimates. The house also passed
the senate bill which was under con-

sideration yesterday to amend the laws
relating to seamen. All the amend-
ments were rejected.

CONSOLIDATED COMPANY'S NEW

STRUCTURE IN NEW YORK.

Largest of Its Kind in the World-Seve- ral

Killed and Many Injured The
"Water Test" Making When Massive

Steel Building Gave Way-8,000,- 000

Gallons of Water Let Lose-Conlra-

and Engineer Ariesttd Charged With
Homicide.
New York, Dec. 13. The great steel

gas tank of the Consolidated Gas com-

pany at Avenue A and 20th street, the
largest of its kind in the world, col-

lapsed at 5:30 o'clock this evening. It
went down with a crash and a roar like
a great explosion. Masonry of granite
blocks and bricks to the height of fifty
feet fell like a child's toyhouse of
blocks and 8,000,000 gallons of water
were let loose which deluged the
streets and In a ten foot tidal wave car-
ried death and destruction through
the neighborhood. It is not known
how many were killed and injured. The
list of injured is very large. The dead
so far recovered are: Andrew Wendt,
workman; Pious Baum, engineer in ad-

jacent factory.
The injured are: John Gray, watch-

man, skull fractured, will probably die;
Catherine O'Connell, four years old, leg
fractured, contusions; Mary Ann
O'Donneil, badly lacerated body; Tim-
othy Dunn, general contusions and
submersion by water; Waco Wagner;
William Vane, face lacerated, general
contusions; Charles Quigg, severely in-

jured about the body and face; Peter
Walker, dislocated shoulder. About
fifteen others were injured mora or less
severely. The injured were taken to
Bellevue hospital. James O'Connor,
foreman in Fultiner's factory adjoining,
and believed to have been in the base-
ment with Engineer Baum, who was
killed, Is missing.

Many people were caught In the
streets by the rushing waters and were
hurled hither and thither receiving in-

juries of various kinds. W. J. Logan
of the Logan iron works of Green Point,
L. I., the contractor who was building
the tank, arrived on the scene a few
minutes after the collapse and was
placed under arrest. William H. Brad-

ley, chief engineer of the Consolidated
Gas company, and said to be Jointly
responsible for the work with Contrac-
tor Logan, was also placed under ar-
rest. Both wore charged with homicide
and their ball was placed at $10,003

each.
To make the scene more terrible the

rushing waters tore up gas mains and
destroyed electric light conduits, caus-

ing almost complete darkness. This lat-

ter was partially remedied but the gas
supply below Grand street was almost
totally shut off for the night. The
plant of the Consolidated Gas company
occupies several blocks in the neigh-
borhood of Avenue A and 20th street.
On Avenue A beginning at 20th street
is the five story brick factory of Henry
Fuldner, manufacturer of extension
tables. The other half of the block is
occupied by five story tenements, the
property of the gas company and large-

ly tenanted by its employes. Imme-

diately back of the factory and tene-

ments was the great steel tank 178 feet
in diameter and 160 feet high. Rising
out of the ground and to a height of 50

feet was built a great circular wall of

granite and brick many feet in thick-

ness. This was filled with 8,000,000 gal-
lons of water. The tank was support-
ed by great steel uprights. A gang of
men were at work under a foreman fill-

ing the pit with water to make the
"water test." The tank, with a capaci-

ty of 3,600,000 cubic feet and costing
$300,000, seemed to withstand the test
well. The representatives of the com-

pany and the foreman of the work con-

gratulated themselves upon the suc-

cess of the test.
Suddenly and without a moment's

warning, came an awful crash. The men
below had scarcely time to fly from th

the falling walls ere they were
picked up by the mass of rolling water
and hurled hundreds of feet away. Into
the basement, the first and second floors
of the factory and tenements, rushed
the angry flood and with It went death
and destruction. Workmen were shot
out of the factory windows and car.ied
a block or more as if mere straws on
the crest of the flood. Women were
washed out of the flats from the first
floors and almost drowned. Mary Ann
O'Connell and her four-year-o- ld sister
Catherine were seated at the front win-

dow on the second floor of 335 Avenue
A. A rush of water struck them both,
smashing through the door and carry-
ing them half a block. Both wers terri-

bly inlured the little one perhaps fatal-

ly. Henry Fuldar was carried almost to
21st street. His son was also car; led out
of his office by the water, but was

caught in the debris and but for the ar-

rival of workmen with axe3 he would
have been drowned. Andrew Wendt
was near the base of the tank when it
collapsed. He was carried away by the
rushing, waters. His mang'ed tody wa3
found against an elevated pillar at 21st
and First avenue, more than a biock
away. Hugh Kelly and Thomas Kear-

ney, boys wera plaving in
the rear of --their tenement when the
flood came upon them. They swam for
five minutes or more and were almost
exhausted when a policeman pulled
them out.

Ambulance and fire calls were sent
out with all speed and ambulances from
several hospitals scon arrived. Surgeons
attended to the unconscious, maimed
victims. Hundreds of persons rushed
from all directions to help car.y the
wounded into near-b- y buildings' until
they could be taken to the hospitals.
The firemen under Chief Bcnner and
the 22nd precinct reserves commanded

iby Captain Hasslacher and Sergeant
'Gray answered the call for help. Ser

SPAIN IS OIIANTED IMPORTANT

COMMERCIA L PRIVILEGES.

Religious Freedom In the Philippines
Continuance for Five Years of Spanish
Copyrights In the Ceded Territories

Sjiuiu to Establish Consulates In the
Islands Treaty to be Binding Must be

Ratified Within Six Months of the

signing.
Paris, Dec. 13. Extraordinary pre-

cautions are maintained by both the
peace commissions to preserve secrecy
as to the contents of the treaty. Each
commission has two conies, but even
the commission attaches are not per-

mitted to peruse the documents. The

correspondents of The Associated Press,
however, has obtained from a source,
just as reliable, the following synopsis:

Article 1 provides for the relinquish-
ment of Cuba; article 2 provides for the
cession of Porto Rico; article 3 provides
for the cession of the Philippines for
$20,000,000 as compensation; article 4,

embraces the plans for the cession of
the Philippines, including the return of
Spanish prisoners in the hands of the
Tagalos; article 5 deals with the cession
of the barracks, war materials, arms,
stores, buildings and all property ap-

pertaining to the Spanish administra-
tion in the Philippines.

Article 6 is a renunciation by both
nations of their respective claims
against each other and the citizens of
each other; article 7 grants to Spanish
trade the same treatment as American
trade and shipping for a period of ten
years; article 8 provides for the release
of all prisoners of war held by Spain
and of all prisoners held by her for
political offences committed In the col-

onies acquired by the United States;
article 9 guarantees the legal rights of
Spaniards remaining In Cuba; article
10 establishes religious freedom in the
Philllpines and guarantees to all
churches equal rights; article 11 pro-

vides for the composition of courts and
other tribunals in Porto Rico and Cuba,
article 12 provide-- for the administra-
tion of justice in Porto Rico and Cuba,
article 12 provides for the continuance
for five years of Spanish copyrights in
ceded territories, giving Spanish books
admittance free of duty.

Article 14 provides for the establish-
ment of consulates by Spain in the ced-

ed territories, article 15 grants to Span-
ish commerce In Cuba, Porto Rico and
the Philippines the same treatment as
to American for fifteen years, Spanish
shipping to be treated as coasting ves-

sels; articles 16 stipulates that the obli-

gations of the United States to Spanish
citizens and property in Cuba shall ter-

minate with the withdrawal of the
United States authorities from the is-

land; article 17 provides that the treaty
must be ratified within six months from

the date of signing by the respective
governments in order to be binding.

TEXT OF THE IREATY

As Telegraphed by Paris Correspondent
of the London Times.

London, Dec. 14.-- The Paris corre

spondent of the Times gives the follow-

ing as the text cf the peace treaty

omitting diplomatic circumlocutions:

"Spain relinquishes all claims of sov-

ereignty over Cuba. Spain cedes 'to the
United States the Island of Porto Rico

and other islands now under Spanish
sovereignty in the West Indies. Spain

cedes to the United States the archip-

elago known as the Philippine islands.

'The United States will for a term of

ten years from the date and exchange
of ratifications of the present treaty,
admit Spanish ships and merchandise
to the ports of the Philippine Islands
on the same terms as the ships and
merchandise of the United States.

"The United States will upon the sig-

nature of the present treaty send tack
to Spain the Spanish soldiers taken as
piisoners of war on the capture of Ma-ni- ia

by the American forces. The arms
of the soldiers in question shall be fe-

stered to them. Spain will, upon the
signing of the treaty release all prison-
ers of war and all persons detained or
imprisoned for politiral offenses in con-

nection with the insurrection in CuM
and the Philippines and the war with
the United States. On their part the
United States will release all persons
made prisoners of war by the American
forces and will undertake to obtain the
release of all Spanish prisoners in the
hands of the insurgents In Cuba and
Philippines. The United States will at
their Own cost, return to Spain and the
government of Spain will at its own
cost return to tha United Statts,

to the situation of their rro--

or caused to be released by them re-

spectively under this provision.
"The United States and Spain mutu-

ally relinquish all claim for indemnity,
national and individual, of every kind,
of either government or its citizens
which have arisen since the past in-

surrection in Cuba. The United States
will adjudicate and settle the claims of
Its citizens against Spain, relinquish
under this stipulation.

"Cpanish subjects, natives of the pen-
insula, residing in the territory over
which Sra!n by the present treaty re-

linquishes or cede3 her sovereignty
may remain in such territory cr may re-

move therefrom, retaining in either
event all their rights of property, in-

cluding the right to sell or dispose of
such property or its proceeds, and they
stall also have the right to carry ,m
their industry, commerce and pr jfession
being subject in respect thereof to such
laws as are applicable to other

In the event of their remain ng
in the territory they may preserve their
allesiance to the crown of Srain

before a court of record within
J a year from the date of the restificat on

of the treaty a declaration of their de

ItTtTTTSH IIIir.RAL PARTY.

Ilarconrt Resigns the Leadership ills
Letter Creates a Sensation.

London, Dec. 13. The Rt. Hon. Sir
William Vernon Harcourt, member of

parliament for West Monmouthshire,
and since the resignation of the late
Mr. Gladstone, the official leader of

the liberal party in the house 'of com-

mons, has addressed a letter to John
Morley, liberal member for Montrose,

announcing his resignation of the lead-

ership. He says: "The liberal party,
rent by sectional disputes and personal
Interests is one which no man can
consent to lead, either with credit to
himself or advantage to the country."
Mr. Mcrley In his reply, expresses sym-
pathy with Mr. Harcourt and says he
is not surprised at the latter's deci-

sion. Lord Rosebery will undoubtedly
be Indicated as the leader of the en-

tire liberal party. Herbert Henry As-qul-

will probably be liberal leader
in the house of commons. Sir William
Vernon Harcourt's letter has caused a
great sensation.

ALLEGED PLOT ITERANCE.

Startling Story 1'nbllshcd by the Lon-
don Daily News.

London, Dec. 14. The Daily News pub-ilsh-

a startling story of an alleged
plot of the French League of Patriots,
numbering 300,000, under the notorious

M. Paul Dcrouledo, to
prevent Dreyfus reaching Paris. Ac-

cording to the story, the league ap-

proached various military officers of
high rank and this led to a discovery
of a plot. M. De Freyclnct, the French
minister of war, it is stated, has de-

cided upon vigorous measures to sup-
press any such attempt.

Theories of Americanism.
London, Dec. 14. The Rome corre-

spondent of the Standard says: The

Pope addressed a letter to Cardinal
Gibbons on his theories of American-
ism. It will not be published until it
has been communicated to the Ameri-
can Episcopate.

It RYAN'S REASON FOR RESIGNING.

Can be More Useful to Country as a
Civilian.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 13. Colonel W.
J. Bryan, upon leaving his command,
the Third Nebraska, stated that he left
the army because he believed he could
be more useful to his country as a civil-
ian than as a soldier. He said: Our
people defended Cuba against foreign
arms; now they must defend themselves
and their country against the colonial
Idea of European nations. Our nation
must give up any intention of entering
upon a colonial policy, or It must aban-
don the doctrine that governments de-

rive their just powers from the con-

sent of the governed. This nation can-

not endure half republic and half col-
onyhalf free trade and half vassal.

PORIO RICAN SCHOOLS.

Insular Cabinet Decides to Secure an
Kfliclcllt American.

San Juan de Porto Rico, Dec. 13. The

insular cabinet has decided to secure an
' efficient American man to be superin-- '
tendent nf the Porto Rican schools,

j General John Eaton, tho well known
educator and formerly Unite! States

j comm'S'ion-- r of education has been se- -:

lected and sent for. Lieuterant David-
son has been appointed chief of the San
Juan police and superintendent of
s'reet cleaning. General Henry in com-

mand of the department cf Porto Rico
has instructed the post commanders to
prevent the landing of the French cable
on Porto Rican soil. Owing to the com-- i
plaints on the subject of the poor island
mail service, Interpreter Robinson will
take steps to reorganize it.

I G EN. I. EE IN HA VA NA .

Arrives With Ills Staff on Board the
Panama.

Havana, Dec. 13. The United States
transport Panama arrived this after-
noon with General Lee and staff. The
United States transport Michigan has
arrived with two battalions of the Sec-en- d

Illinois regiment. The transport
Saratoga, with the first battaiion of tve
Tenth infantry has also arrived. Sr--

brought sixteen men south. Thej troors
will march to Mariano tomorrow

ELECTIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lowell Votes for So License-Gre- at

Falling Off In Vote.
Boston, Dec. 13. With the exception

of North Adams, the balance of the
cities in Massachusetts, fifteen in num-

ber, held municipal elections y

and voted on the license question. There
was, however, no mayoralty contest in
this city. The feature in cities outside
of Boston was the great falling off in
the vote for license. Lowell, which for
nine years, has supported the saloon,
changed over to the no license column,
although electing a democratic mayor.
Owing to an unprecedented number of
candidates in this city the result of the
election and the standing of the board
of aldermen and common council is
not definitely learned, although it was
known that the city had again voted
for license and that the democrats had
elected their two candidates for the
new board of apportionment as well as
the street commissioner.

TRAD IN (i STAMPS IN BRIDGEPORT.

Merchants Almost tluaulmons That
They Should be Abolished.

Bridgeport, Dec. 13. The Bridgeport
Business Men's assoc'atlon held a large-

ly attended meeting and the
chief matter for discussion was the
trading stamp. It was the almost unl-mo-

opinion that the system should be
abolished and the Bridgeport asociation
decided to with other cities
in framing a bill to be presented to the
next general assembly relative to the
abolishment of trading stamps in this
state.

Hendrlck Defeats Pegijyeuburg.
New York, Dec. 13. Stark played a

sensational game this afternoon in the
amateur championship billiard tourna-
ment and beat Hevener by more than
double his score. Score: Stark 300, av-

erage 10, highest 43; Hevener 137, aver-

age 4 12-1- 9, highesi run 13. The even-

ing game proved the surprise of the
tournmanet. Peggenberg, one of the
favorites, was beaten by Hendrick, the
lowest man on the list. Score: Hen-
drick 300, average 4, highest run 23;
Peggenberg 236, average 3 5, highest
run 15.

Fonght to a Draw.
New York, Dec. 13. At the Lenox

Athletic club ht Jack Bonner of

Philadelphia and George Bvers of Bos-
ton fought twenty fast and furious
rounds to a draw. Both were strong at
the end. Bonner's eye was damaged
considerably while Byers showed but
few marks.

Fireman's Bad Fall.
Patrick Kiernan, a fireman on the

steamer Richard Peck, fell down sove

steps on beard the steamer last night
and dislocated his right shoulder. He
was taken to the New Haven hospital
in the Grand avenue police ambulance.
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A POPULAR MISTAKE. groatatons, StcIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

Abollinans
JL. OF TABLE WATERS.""THE QUEEN

Served at State Dinners

The beverage of the select world.

George Garnett, colored, was fined $3

and costs for breach o the peace,
Francis Carr was also fined for a like

offense.
The Frank M. Slayton forgery case

was again continued.
Catherine and Thomas Morgan were

charged with neglecting to send their
children to school. The cases were con-

tinued until
Frank Rose, an Itullan, was sent to

the asylum for the insane at Middle-tow- n

yesterday morning.
In the city court, civil side, yester-

day, the suit of Elizabeth Francois, a
milliner, against the millinery Arm of
Tierney & Healey, was heard. Miss
Francois claims that there was an
agreement by which she was to receive
$25 a week for services as head mil-

liner, and that when she was paid she
only received $20 a week.

1'ltOl'EliTY ATTACHED I'OIi $HO,000

In a Suit Brought Afiotnst Kilwaril E.
Urlatol.

Property on Court street, Wooster

street, Clark street and Crown street,
belonging to Edwad E. Bristol, was at-

tached yesterday for $30,C00 in a suit

brought against Mr. Bristol by Her-mon- ia

E. Lyon, In which damages to
the amount of $25,000 are claimed. The

plaintiff is a daughter-in-la- w of the late

FINE FURS.
1 Goals.

Persian Lamb Jackets.
Electric Seal Coats.

Capes, Collarettes, Scarfs.
Boas, Muffs, etc.

GOLF CAPES.
Baby Robes, Rugs, etc.

Carriage Robes and Horse
Blankets.

POPULAR PRICES AT

Friend E. Brooks',
795 Chapel Street.

Store Open Evenings.

YALE BANJO CLUB.
The following men will constitute the

University Banjo club on the Christmas
trip:

Banjeaurines G. S. Chappell '99, C.
F. Sweet .'99, L. H. Thompson '99 S.,
F. L. Belln 1901 S.. L. Manlerre 1901. C.
C. Conway '99 S.

Piccolo E. H. Clark 1900 S.
Banjos J. C Greenleaf '99 S., G. S.

Kip 1901.

Mandolins R. P. Loomis '99, M. D.
Eames '99, D. S. Blossom 1901.

Guitars C M. Fair '99, H. B. Mor-
gan '99, E. O. Trowbridge '99, R. G. Van
Name '99, F. B. Humphreys '99 S.

Flute E. H. Lewis '99.
'Cello E. Learned '99.

STATE GRANGE MEETING.
By invitation ,of Union grange of

Southing-ton- the Connecticut state
board of agriculture and the experi-
ment stations will hold an institute at
Red Mens hall, Friday, December 1C,
at 10 a. m. Programme: A. M. Lewis,
address of welcome; "Farm Sanita-
tion," Dr. E. H. Jenkins; dinner at 12

m.; 1:30 p. m., "What an Agricultural
Fair Ought to Be," Professor L. P.
Chamberlain; "Home-mad- e Manure
atid Bought," E. C. Birge. A question
box will be open to receive inquiries
upon any subject pertaining to rural
life.

The committee of arrangements in-

cludes T. B. Gold, E. G. Seeley, E. J.
Miner, Dr. E. H. Jenkins and Professor
C. S. Phelps. John C. Frisble is the
committee of this grange.

Mis Sib,

IXJUXCTIOX GRAXTED AOAIXSX
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Reoetvcr Starr Questioned-Walllng-f- ord
is

Iitot CaseSuit fur Conspiracy.
In the superior court yesterday be-

fore

as

Judge Roraback there was a hear-

ing on the acceptance of Receiver
George W. Starr's report of the affairs
of the Yale Gas Stove company, insol-

vent. The report showed no assets. At-

torneys for creditors cross examined
the receiver on the disposal of assets of

tothe company at what appear to be
merely nominal prices. isThe demurrer argued Friday in the
case of Antonio Murano vs. the United
States Coach Lamp company, was over-
ruled be

by Judge Roraback.
In the Daisy Wood will contest, At-

torney James T. Moran, representing
some of the ancestral heirs of tha lato
Harry TV. Clayton, made an applica-
tion to Judge Roraback to have them
made parties to Miss Daisy Woods' and
Henry White's appeals from the action
of the probate court in throwing out
tfie will of Harry Clayton. The order
Was issued.

Judge Roraback issued an order au- -

thorizing another attachtment of funds
in the hands of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad company
in behalf of the Cunningham umber
company oi .Boston The Consolidated
road has funds amounting to over $15,-00- 0

belonging to Contractor Frank I'.
Mayo, who is doing some work for. the
railroad company at Provlncetown, a
Mass.

The Cunningham Lumber company
has a suit for lumber which they allege
they furnished Mayo.

In the case of Charles E. Thompson
vs. Barnet Gershervitz plaintiff's mo-

tion to strike out was denied.
Judge Roraback has issued an injunc-

tion on complaint of Meridcn property
owners restraining the Mlddletown,
Meriden and Waterbury Railroad com-

pany, now leased by the Consolidated
road, from obstructing Springdale ave-
nue and Woodland street in Meridon.
The papers were served on
A. Heaton Robertson of this city, presi-
dent of the former company.

In the superior court yesterday the
suit of the Connecticut Agricultural so-

ciety against the city for $654.50 was on
trial. The society was assessed that
amount by the city for sewers. The
society claims it is not liable to ases- -

TABOURETTES.
CHEVAL GLASSES,

MIRRORS.
CHILDREN'S CHAIRS,

SCRAP BASKETS.
BOOK CASES.

CHINA CLOSETS
(UDICINE CABINETS.

FIRE SCREENS,
I'ARLOR SI ITES,

COUCHES,
RUGS,

MATS, DRAPERIES,

28C2
Stat8 ttrOCt'

liogivrdlnsc Hemedlos for Dyspepsia
and Indigestion.

The national disease of Americans is
indigestion or in its chronic form, dys-
pepsia, and for the very reason that it

so common many people neglect tak-

ing proper treatment for what they
consider trifling stomach trouble, when

a matter of fact, indigestion lays the
foundation for many incurable dis-

eases. No person with a vigorous,
healthy stomach will fall a victim to
consumption. Many kidney diseases
and heart troubles date their beginning
from poor digestion; thin, nervous peo-

ple are really so because their stom-
achs are out of gear; weary, languid,
faded out women owe their condition

imperfect indigestion.
When nearly every person you meet
afflicted with weak digestion it is not

surprising that nearly every secret pat-
ent medicine on the market claims to

a cure for dyspepsia, as well as a
score of other troubles, when in fact, as
Dr. Werthler says, there is but one
genuine dyspepsia cure which is per-
fectly safe and reliable, and moreover,
this remedy is not a patent medicine,
but it is a scientific combination it
pure pepsin (free from animal matter),
vegetable essences, fruit, salts and bls- -
muth. It is sold by druggists under
name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
No extravagant claims, are made for
them, but for indigestion or any stom-
ach trouble, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets are far ahead of any remedy yet
discovered. They act on the food eat- -
en' no d'etirlS is necessary, simply eat
an me wnoiesome tooa you want ana
these tablets will digest it, A cure re-

sults, because all the stomach needs is
rest, which Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-

lets give by doing the work of diges-
tion.

Druggists sell these tablets at 50
cents per package. Circulars and tes-
timonials sent free by addres.ing F. A.
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

ment because it Is a scientific organi- -
zation.

Court of Common Plvn Judge Stwlley.
Yesterday Judge Studley decided that

Attorney Dannaher's motion for the
striking out of paragraphs one and two
of the complaint against Thomas Cox,
the Walllngford rioter, was well taken.
The counts stricken out are those
charging common law rioting and
breach of the peace. The charges still
remaining are statutory and resistance
to an olllcer. The former offense car-
ries with it a fine of $100 and three
months in Jail. Statutory rioting com-
mences when the riot act has been read
and the rioters do not disperse. Com
mon law rioting exists prior to the read- -

ng of the riot act.
In the common pleas court yesterday

the suit of Morsch vs. Ailing et al., wa3
on trial before eleven jurymen. Juror
Gideon D. Crane of Cheshire was ab-

sent.
ALL SORTS OF LITIGATION.

There was a hearing before Referee
Henry G. Newton yesterday on the
bankruptcy proceedings of the firm of
Hatch & Norton.

The National Savings bank has
brought a suit of foreclosure against
property belonging to Dr. Henry F.
Gill in Harriet street, to recover on a
mortgage note of $2,700. Dr. Gill is
now in state prison.

Suit has been brought by the execu
tors of the estate of the late Samuel A.
York against the International Chris-
tian association of which the Rev. John
C. Collins is secretary, to recover ?40j
alleged to be due the York estate for
rent. The society has apartments in
the R"gister buik'ing on Crown street.

CHARGES CONSPIRACY.
Augustlno Lamberto, alias Lombardi,

Is now languishing in jail in default of
bonds of $1,000. He was arrested Mon-

day afternoon by Sheriff Dejon on a
body writ sworn out by Paul Daltn of
Rranford. The writ also caused an at-

tachment of $1,000 on property belong-
ing to Henry Poronto and John F.
Wynne.

Dalto In his complaint says that mi
November 18, Attorney Wynne stated
to Paul Reach, prosecuting attorney for
Branford that the plaintiff had aban-
doned his wife and failed to support
her. Dalto was arrested and held, but
the case was nolled when it was learned
that Dalto was) already under bonds to
the New Haven city court to support
his wife and that he was supporting
her.

Dalto claims that Lombard! and. Por
onto conspired to ruin him.

City faurt-frlmli- .nl Sldo -- .Inileto Dow.
In the city court yesterday morning

before Judge Dow, George E. Ledwlth,
charged with keeping a policy shop, was
fined $40.

Simon Parkus, colored, charged with
playing policy In the place, was dis-

charged.
Herman Lenlker, a saloonkeeper at

464 Chapel street, was fined $10 and
costs for keeping a connection between
his saloon and living apartments.

The case of Mary Gilloran, charged
with violation of the Sunday liquor law,
was nolled.

The case against George Til! of n,

charged with embezzling a bi-

cycle from Henry H. Guernsey, was
nolled upon payment of costs.

Catarrh
Headache and Backache, No Ap-

petite, Great Distress

Hood's Sarseparilla Made Her
Happy, Well and Strong.

" I have been entirely cured of catarrh
by Hood'B Sarsaparilla. I could not sleep
nights, but would sit op in bed and
cough and spit. I had headache, back-
ache and sideache all the time. I had no

appetite and whatever I did eat distressed
me. I was weak and all worn out. It
was my mother's advice that led me to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am now en-

tirely cured and I hope all who are
troubled with catarrh or any blood dis-

ease will take Hood's Sarsaparilla for it
gave me new life and made me happy,
well and strong." Mes. Samuel H.

Habbison, Eox 218, River Point, R. I.

Sarsa- -
parilla

Isthel,'8tlI,, wttte OneTrueBlood Puriller.

j Hood's Pills Hood's Sarsaparliia, 2&c.

One Morning
Grandma's
Pancakes

for breakfast. Auotfipr
anornlnn? cakas of "STREET'S
PERFECTION BUCK-WHEAT.-"

Every morning
"STREETS WHBATIXE" to
btgln wMh.

Clij) and post In your kitch-
en.

Ask Your Crroeer,

S.H. STREET & CO.

Thanksgiving Supplies.
Florida Oranges nnd Grapo Fruit.
Choice Pears and Grapes, Colorado Ap-

ples.
New HiekotT Nuts. Paper Shell Almoin!,

and Soft Shell California Walnuts.
The best are the most satisfactory.

J. B. JUDSON, .
nl7 t S67 CHAPEL Si.. T.

THEY

roe tern
Carload of

LAKE CHAMPLAIN

APPLES.

TIE 1. 1 DEMIT CO.,

'Cor. Elm and Church Streets.

Branch Store --.275 Kdgewood Ave.

PALACE MARKET.
KXTKA SATURDAY SPECIALS.

Fine Young '1'urkeys lb.
Chickens lb. Snare Ulb' 8c lb.
Prime Beef (Steaks) lb.
Ducks and Geese c lb.
Butter, Cheese and Country Esgs. All

kinds Game and Vegetables. Everything In
the meat line displayed on our "Bargain
Counter." Orders delivered promptly. Tel-

ephone call
E. SCHOENBERGEB & SONS,

Palace and Central Markets.

3 FOR 25c.
OR 10c EACH,
IS WHAT WE ARE
SELLING FANCY NO. 2 '

MACKEREL FOR.
THESE ARE NEW, WHITE.
FINE FISH. AND MANY PEOPLH '

PAY MORE FOR NOT AS m -

GOOD QUALITY.

C. T. D0WNES & SON,
MEATS AND GROCERIES,

bROADWAI AND YORK STREET.

Te'cphone 25T--

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
New Raisins, Citron, Currants, Seeded RaU-in- s,

Figs, New Nuts, all Kinds, Princess Al-

monds, Malaga Grapes, Catawba Grapes.
Canned Goods. Peaches, Pears and Plums
In glass. Nice Tomato Soup 10c can. Ap-
ples, Oranges, Lemons, Popping Cora, etc.

U. S. UOO.F.hJK. UO.
470 STATE STREET.

nl6 tf Telephone 1S87--

THREE

GOOD

ARTICLES.
FRENCH PEAS, THIS YEAR'S PACK,
10 CENTS PER CAN, 8 CANS FOR 2a
CENTS.

2.
VIRGINIA FRUIT JAMS, ASSORTED
FLAVORS, 13 CENTS PER JAR, 2 FOB
25 CENTS. .

FIVE-POUN- PAIL OF ASSORTED
JELLY, SOLD ELSEWHERE FOR 20
CENTS. AVE SELL ' 18 CENTS.

S. S. ADAMS,
cor. State and Court Sti

Branches 247 Howard Avenue.
257 Davenport Avenue.
745 Grand Avenue.

Telephone..

TO NIBBLE
On a barrel of GINGER SNAPS, only 25e.
We sell Bradley, Smith & Co.'s Pure Brok-

en Candy - - ,.
UTiTTwnsroTClT.
CREAMS.

Jersey Cream, something new.
Coeoanut Corn Crisp, etc.
You want a Pure Preserve? We liave it

Strawberry and Rasperry b jars, at
only 2oc.

New Outran Sonr Prtmes.
The Maple Grove SAUSAGE and BACON

have no equal. Sale agents for city.

E. L NICHOLS, 378 State st
Telephone 552-- 3-

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
239 State Streak

given by the Queen.
N. Y. Sun.

N. Y. Tribune.

DRUMMERS' ANNUAL BANQUET.
Phiny Woods Inn, at Southern Pines,

N. C, the winter health resort, an-

nounces the annual banquet in honor of
tho commercial travelers, to be held at
the hotel Monday evening, January 9.

During the past two years these ban-

quets have been a pronounced success
and it is the aim of the commercial
traveler to bo arrange his route that he
may be present on that occasion.

NEXT
MONTH'S

PERFUMES.
Monliis ngo we began thinking
about holiday perfumes; come and
Bee what tho thinking has amount-
ed to. It lias resulted In spec-
ial importations, In securing new
odors that will not be seen else-

where In New Haven for mouths
to come, in getting price conces-

sions that mean large saving for
yon. You will sin against your

own purse and satisfaction if you
overlook our line. This is a hint
for next month's buying, but tus
goods are here and peo-nl- e

needn't wait.

HULL'S,
STATE AND CHAPEL.

WAGOITS GIVEN- - FEEEH
FOB 50 OZONE SOAP WRAPPERS.

A Pretty n& Useful Wagon. Regular Blze with Spoked
Wheels at shown In cut.

C I. WOOD'S BICYCLE EXCHAHSE

185 Orange Street,
dMtr Two Doirs from Cvtrt.

A mo til premium, See Oxone fioap Wrtp--

STEAM and HOT WATER,
are requiring no brick set-
ting. Without Caskets or Pac-.n- g. and
are thus always tight.

Have Vertical Water Ways, giving free
circulation. Large Direct Fire Surface,
uslns the radiant heat of the Are.

Thousands in Use and All Givin

Satisfaotim.
EHEAHAN&

STEAM FITTERS AXD PLUMBERS,
Telephone 41M--

28S snd 287 State Street.

SPECIAL

Wednesday and Thursday.

Pickled Tripe, 3C
Sliced Flam, I2C

Bargains in Pork
and Poultry.

Speoia! en Wednesday Only,

Round Steak, 10c

New Haven Public Market,
390-39- 2 State street.

BARRY O. BOOTH, Manager.

Good Delivered. Telephone 3279.

PAL VCE MARKET.
SPECIALS THIS WEEK.

Fine Fresh Poultry Turkeys l(M2c pound.
Roasting Chickens 14c lb. Fowls Se 5ound.
Ducks and Geese 12c lb. ' Loin nnd Poter-hou.s- e

Steaks 12c lb. Pork 'Chops 7c pound.
Lamb Chops 10c lb. Legs of Lamb UK; lb.
All kinds of Game and Vegetables. Orders
delivered promptly. .Telephone 420.

E. SCHOEXBERGEIt & SON,
02-9- George street and Central Mar-

ket, Congress avenue.

D. M. WELCH & SON

OFFER FOR THE BALANCE OF THE
WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 10.

Fine Full Dressed Country Tnrkeys. 18c
pound.

Fine Full Dressed Country Ducks. 14c lb.
Fine Full Dressed Country Chickens, 14c

pound.
Fine Full Dressed Country Fowls, i3c lb.
Cape Cod Cranberries 9c per quart.
Finest Celery 12!C per bunch.
A carload of new Canned Baldwin Apples,

gallon cans, at only 20c each BARGAIN.
Canned Pie Plant 10c can, 3 for 23c.

Evaporated Raspberries 15c per pound.
Evaporated Blackberries 10c per pound, 3

pounds for 2oc.

If yon want the finest TABLE BUTTER
obtainable, we have it. We have a good ta-
ble Buter at 23c per pound.

Fine Honey, 10c for a pound comb.
We have a fine Stewing Prune, oc iionnd.
We have an extra large Table Prune, 3

pounds for 2oc
Many grand bargains. You will nlwavs

find "Welch's" full of customers. Is there
any significance in the fact?

I). M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Oingrc33 Avenue,

Branches S GraLd Avenue. Fait Have,and Campbell Avenue. Weat liarea.

CUBAN PATRIOT HONORED.

Distinguished Gathering at Funeral of
General Garcia.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13. The sol-

emn high mass of the Catholic church
was performed over the remains of
General Calixto Garcia at St. Patrick's
church y before the body of the
distinguished Cuban leader was com-

mitted to the vault in tho National
cemetery at Arlington. The service was
notable In the distinguished gathering
present.

All the honors of war that. could be
meted out to a national hero wera be-

stowed upon the lion-heart- old Cu-
ban.

The church was filled long before the
funeral processicn from the Hotel Ra- -
leigh escorted by two batteries of Unit- -
ed States artillery arrived.

In pews reserved for them tat the
honorary pall bearers. General Nels:n
A. Miles, Henry W. Law-ton- , Joe
Wheeler and William R. Shatter; John
Hay, secretary of state and Senators
Thurston, Proctor, Mason and Money.
Those who officiated were:

Rev. Joseph McGee, deacon; Rev.
Charle3 Warren Currier of Baltimore,

n; and Rev. Clarence E.
Woodman. C. S. P.

The ' sermon was by the Most Rev.
John Ireland, the absolution sf er m-u-

by Rev. George Dougherty, mns'er of
tetetr.enies. St. Augustine's, Washing- -'

ten; and there were present in the
ranctuary, Rt. Rev. D. Sharettl, of the
Apojtol.'c delegation ; Mor.signor Ste-

phen, of the Catholic Indian bureau;
Rev. , Dr. Rooker. secretary of the
Apostolic delegation nnd other piiesis.

A praliminsry se.vice wts held at the
hotel by Rev. Joseph McGee. At the
conclusion of the mass the bxdy 'was
transferred to Arlington with military
honcrs, where it was deposited in a
vault to await shipment to Cuba.

CHURCH NOTES.
The sale of fancy article?, cake and

ice cream at Epworth M. E. church
will be hedd this and even-
ings at the church. Supper will be
served from 6 to 8 o'clock.

The Christmas sale at Humphrey
street Congregational church last Wed-
nesday netted about $50 to the treas-
ury of the ladles' aid society.

If ASIIJXOTOX.

Holiday Tour via Pennsylvania Hnil-ron- il.

December 27 Is the date se'ected for
the : ndu-tc- vl Holiday
Tour of the Pennsylvania railroad to
Washington. This tour will cover a pe-
riod cf three days, affording ample tiim
to visit all the piinc'pal points of inter-
est st the national cipital, Including
the Congressional library and the now
Ccrcoian Art Gallery. Round-tri- p rate,
covering all necessary expenses for the
entire time absent, transportation, hotel
accommoclatlors, guides, &c , $14.50
from Now York, $13.50 from Tr3nton,
and $11.50 from Phi a le'.phla. Propor-
tionate rates from other points.

A special teachers' tour, Ulenticil
with the above, will be run on tin asm;
date. Tickets for this tour, covering all
necersary expenses, including accom-
modations at the National Hotel, Wtl-lard- 's

Hotel, or the Hotel Regent, $2.00
less than rates quoted above. Side trip
to Mount Vernon and admiss'on to the
grounds, fifty cants addit'onal. Side trip
to Old Point Comfort, returning via the
Cape Crarlos Route until January 1,
$4.00 additional.

For itineraries and full tn"ormatlen
apply to Ticket Agents; Tourist Agent,
1103 Broadway, New York; or address
Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent, Bread Street Station
Philadelphia.

.Blue fox fur sets are hard to get this
year, but of course that does not keep
them from making good Christmas
presents. If you want to make your-
self a present of a golf cape it would
pay you to see ours. Why not give
the dear boy a cane for Christmas?
But see you get the cane from us. Can-
ada & Robertson, 882 Chapel street.

Onr little daughter had Eczema from birth.
Tho parts afflicted would become terribly in-

flamed, and water would ooze out like great
beads of perspiration, finally this would dry
up and the st in would crack and peel off. She
suffered terribly. Had to put soft mittens on
her hands to keep ber from scratching. Two

of our leading physicians did not help her.
After bathing ber with Cuttcura Soap, I
applied Cuticdra (ointment) frecly.and gavo
her CrmcURA Resolvent repnlarly. She im-

proved at once and is no-- never troubled. The
statements I havo made are absolutely true
end not exaer? teJ in any way.

ROBERT A. LAl'HAM,
West Side Square, Springfield, 111.

''TTSi.TvrCtmieTimvrMF.NTFOR Evert Bt.ooawd Sum
, Iumor, with Loss nr Hair. Warm bmht-wit- Cuti-or- !;

Soap, cetiilo anointing with CuTicilRA.puwtnf
Kksol

greatest Qt bioo't piintipm and humor outet.

,.,.( f.n.ftfirt, jrrrnTV AO. Corp, Pitfa

CUiiOcnUjJuUil

reaps
his richest
harvest
where dis- -

OF
ensps of
the throat HOEEHGUNO

and lungs
AND

are neglected.
If yon have ever tried Hale's Honey of

Hcrehour.d and Tar you know what a
safeguard it is against throat and lung
troubles. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drups cure la oae minute.

5,000 pairs of Men's, Women's, Boys',

Youths', Misses' and Children's Slippers

to make your selection from. len's
in Russet Goat, Black and Eusset Vici

Kid, Romeo and Low Cut.

1; (3 Special Slippers, 3 Styles, 98c.)

Women's in French Kid, Paris Kid,

Dongola, .Patent Leather, Bronze and

Red Kid. Dolge Pelt in Red, Brown,

Green and Black, High and Low Cut.

Boys', Youths', Misses' and Children's

in Kid, Goat and Felt.

ONLY GOOD SUPPERS

Open Evenings until Christmas.

Dr. Lyon. In the complaint it is allesed
that on September 20, 1397, the plaintiff
was residing with Mr. Bristol and that
he was her confidential advls;r .in
whom she placed great trust and whose
advice she was accustomed to accept.
At that time her property was held in-

trust for her by General S. E. Merwln,
who under the terms of the trust was
directed to sell the property when op-

portunity offered and turn over the pro
ceeds to Mrs. Lyon. It is then alleged
in the complaint that on September 20,

1S;7, the plaintiff gavo Mr. Bristol US,-00- 0

with which to buy the property In
his own name, tho agreement being
that Mr. Bristol was to transfer the
property to her when she demunue.1
such trans er. It is further alleged lint
on October 11, 1837, the defendant
brought to the plaintiff a paiie." for her
to sign, saying that it was a power of
a'.tcrr.ey author. zing him t) collect
rents and was for only one year. The
plaintiff alleges that she late:' ascer-
tained that the paper was a quit claim
deed. She also alleges that en October
22, 18D7, she hud $4,000 in different sav-

ings banks and that the defendant told
her that he could get a better rate of
interest than that what she was re-

ceiving and on that representation she
drew out tha $4,000 and turned it over
to him, he giving her what she suppos-
ed to be his note, but which later was
found to be a note signed by E. S. But-
ton, a person to the plaintiff unknown.

In conclusion it is alleged in the com-

plaint that the ...properly purchased
from the trustee wrs not trantf:rred to
the pihintlff, though she frequently

a transfer, that she never re-

ceived the defendant's note for M.C0O.
She now asks an Injunction restraining
Mr. Bristol from c nveylng the proper-
ty to any one else, a decree setting
asld? the quit claim deed, and J2.00
damages. A temporary Injunction wai
issued yesterday afternoon by Judge
jcoraoacK in tne supreme. The cas? is
returnable to tho superior court on the
first Tuesday in January.

oniTVAttr xuTEtt.
Dentil of Mr. Burt's Mother In I omloii,

Kngliiiifl.
George Burt of E4 Bishop street re-

ceived the sad intelligence Monday of
the death of his mother in London,
England. Mrs. Burt was paying a visi-

t, to her daughrer"ln London, and was
stricken with apoplexy, from which she
never rallied. Her husband died about
two years ago.

DEATH OF L. R. CHAPIN.
L. R. Chapln of 30 Cottage street

died at his residence on Saturday night
of pneumonia. His daughter, Miss An--

Chapln, the blind singer of New
York, formerly well known in New Ha-
ven, was with his during his illness.

JOSEPH A. MILLER.
The funeral of Joseph A. Miller, who

was well known in this city, tok place
Monday afternoon from h'.s late resi-
dence, 405 Congress avenue. There wa3
a large attendance of sympathizing
friends of the family at the services.
Mr. Miller was a veteran of the civil
war and was a member of Von Stein-we-

post, G. A. R., of this city, which
was represented at the funeral. Com-
mander Charles Feldlg of the post con-
ducted the Grand Army service at the
grace. Interment was In Evergreen
cemetery. .

THE LATE W. R. BABCOCK.

The funeral of William R. Babcock
takes place Thursday afternoon at 3

o'clock in New London. The services
will be conducted by Greenwich lodge,
No. 4(17, of the Masonic order, and at-

tended by a delegation from Monto-wc- 3

lodge, I. O. O. F., of this city, in
both of which he was a popular mem-
ber. The deceased was a rative and
long a resident of New Haven, and
leaves many friends'here.

MRS. MARGARET MAHONEY.
Mrs. Margaret, wife of Timothy Ma-hon- ey

of James street, died yesterday
morning at 1:30 o'clock after an illness
of four or five months of diabetes.
The deceased was well known in Fair
Haven, where she had resided for over
thirty years. She leave besides her
husband eight children, five girls and
three boys to mourn her lora. Her
funeral will take p'ace Thursday morn-
ing from St. Francis' church, where a
requiem high mass will be celebrated.

MRS. DECHERT DEAD.
Lillian Josephine Dechert, the wife of

Yellott Dashiel Dechert, whose brief
but vigorous campaign for the demo-
cratic nomination for congress from
th'.s district a short time ago. made him
well known in this city, died this week
at her home, 110 West 57th street, New
York, after a brief illness. She was
about forty years of age and was well
known in Killingworth. where she and
her husband spent about six months
every year. The funeral services will
be held at St. Bartholomew's church.
New York, 44th street and Madison
avenue, at 9:45 o'clock this morning.
The interment will be private. The de
ceased woman was the daughter of
Sarah Jane, and the late James Flana
gan of New York.

ftMillM COMPANY

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

LOOK OVER THIS LIST

CHRISTMAS

SUGGESTIONS
IT MAY HELP YOU IN THE FUTURE.

SIDEBOARDS,
HALL HACKS.
BRASS BEDS,
IKON BEDS.

CHIFFOMERES,
DRESSERS,

LADIES' WRITING PESKSij
Mt'SIC CABINETS,
FANCY ROCKERS,
PAHLOK TABLES.

LADIES' WORK BASKETS,
LAM PR,

CLOCKS,cinn KinnT.S.
AND NOVELTIES IN FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.

H. B. Armstrong & Co.,
89-9- 7 Orange Street

The Cbatfield Paper Co.
Most. Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State,
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BOO previously given by him towards the
erection of the present and future
buildings of the Law school.

'There is no Kodak
but tho Kastmau Kodak."

1898
KODAKS

For sale by

Many People Cannot Drink
coffee nt nlRtit, It spoils their sleep. You
can drink (Jraln-- wlu'ii '

yoii plcitse and
sleep like tup. For Grulu-- does not
stimulate; It nourishes, cheers nml feeds.
Yet It looks and tastes like tlie best coll'oo.
For nervous persons, young people ninl
children, Uriiln-- Is the per foe t drink. Made
from pure grains. liet a package from
your grocer Try It In place of
coffee. 13 and L'.'ic .

Spocial Committee on Abatement
of Taxe.

The Speclnl Committee on Abatement of
Taxes will meet In the Aldernmulc Chamber
Thursday, December In, lfc'.M, at 8 p. in.,
when Hie petitions of Mary A. Ward. Wil
liam P. Gardner, Nullum Beatty, M. C. Dur- -

rle, Mary J. Kvarts, 1,. W. Fitch for Mrs. K.
D. Hitchcock and Uuftis H. Pickett for
abatements of taxes will be considered nnd
the petitioners and all others who present
themselves will be heard.

Per order JUHX J. HOGAX,
Chairman.

Attest: JAMES B. MA It TIN,
dl33t Assistant CltyClerk

Conunitteo on Streets.
The Committee on Streets will meet in

Rooms 10 and 11, City Hull, Thursday, De-

cember 15, 1808, at 8 p. in., when the fol-

lowing matters will be considered:
1'eiltlou oi councilman joun seiinnut lor

the erection of a fence In front of vacant
lot between Xos. 08 and G3 Union street.

Pet t on of J. B rney Tuttle et a . for
straightening of curbs and for cobble gut.
ters lu lledne.tl street.

Petition of Airs. Harrlmnn for permission
to place sign on post at 818 Cluipel street.

l'etition or Harvey G. snopard et ni. ior
widening of East Chanel street, between
East 1'earl street and Mill Itlver.

Petition of Ewen Mclnt.vre & Co. for
crosswalk in front of Xos. 3 Church
street.

Petition of 1'hilin Colwell et nl. for cobble
glitters on botii sides of Gilbert street, be
tween Howard avenue and cedar street.

All Demons Interested in the foreeoiug are
notified to nttend and be beard thereon with-
out further uotlce.

l'er order JOHX J. HOGAX,
Chairman.

Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,
dl3 3t Assistant City Clerk.

Headquarters Department of Fire Service,
Boom No. 4, City Hall.

Now Haven, Conn., Dec. 13tto, 180S.
PHOPOSAL.

Sealed bids will be received by the Com
mittee on Supplies up to 8 o'clock p. m., De-

cember 33d, 18118, for furnishing the City of
Xew Haven with tne following:

Two (12) cur loads or A xo. l cupped oats;
the oats to welch not more than 36 pounds
to the bushel, delivered on siding in the rear
of Xo. 7's Englue House on water street
January 2, 18ICJ.

The above proposal must be ennorsea to
tlie Committee on Supplies, "Bids for Oats"
on the outside of tfie envelope, and must be
accompanied with a certified check for fiVe
per cent, of the full amount of the bid, pay-
able to Benjamin E. Brown, Controller.

Tiie committee on supplies reserve tne
right to accent, or reject any or nil bids. Per
order Committee on Supplies.

s. ,1. Aiiiraujiitt,
dl4 3t Clerk Department of Fire Service.

For a Mis Present
WE WOULD SUGGEST

A Handsome Whip,
A Fine Robe,

A Nice Harness, or
A Tribune Bicycle,

LARGE SELECTION AT

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,
153-15- 7 Street.

The Proper
Thing.

Have Just received tlie '08 patterns of
Colored Bosom Shirts.

They are the proper Shirt for busi
ness wear, and in pattern, cut, make
and material they are the best,

JAMES P.' EABLE,
Chapel and Church Sts.

IX CONFIDENCE and with flat positive- -

ness, knowing that tiie statement cannot be
contradicted, we say that our paints nnd
oils meet the wants of buyers as no other
goods do or can. Politicians might profita-
bly take a leaf from our book, because we
are always making a house to house can-
vass of the town, and results show that we
are awav ahead. THOMPSON & BELDEX,
3!.K3 and 31)8 State Street.

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
DELIVERED IN BAGS.

CU leiepuooj 161-- itJI tt

J. Walcott Thompson, son of Major
John M. Thompson, U. S. A. of this city
has recently opened a law otllce In fait
Lake City, Utah, in company with O.
Jay Gibson. Both are graduates of the
Yale law school of '97 and well known in
this city.

A muster and inspection of the regi-
mental staff band and local companies
of the Second regiment will te held at
the armory on the evening o! the 19.

Brigadier General Frost will bo the in-

specting officer. During the drill of the
Sarsfields last evening one of the men
slipped and fell on the recsntly waxed
floor of the armory and striking the
bayonet of a rear rank man inflicted
quite a severe wound in the back of his
neck. Dr. Konnu, lietuteimnt in fie
company, soon stitched him up.

Next Friday evening the Second
Company Governor's Foot Guard will
be entertained by the Second Company
Governor's Horse Guard in the latter
company rooms at the armory. A
smoker will be the order cf things and
an Interesting programme will be ren
dered.

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.
The next concert of our local sym-

phony orchestra takes place this com-
ing Monday afternoon at the Hyperion
theater at 4 o'clock. One of the most
interesting and unique numbers to be
performed is the symphonle Espagnole
for violin and orchestra by Lalo; the
solo part being performed by Mr.
Trostwyk.

The following short sketch of thia
much talked of composer has been pre-
pared by Mr. Apthrop.

Eduard Victor Antonie Lalo was born
in Lille (department du Nord, France)
on January 27, 1S23. He first studied
the violin at the of his
native town under one Brumanri. He
went to Paris in 1858, where he played
viola in the Armingaud-Jacquar- d quar-
tet, and began to devote himself assid-
uously to composition. In 1867 he enter-
ed the concours opened at the Theatre-Lyriqu- e

with an opera Feisque, which
was awarded the third place by the
judges; the score has since been pub-
lished, and parts of the work were giv-
en at the Concert National in 1873. The
ballet music from this opera was giv-
en with great success, under the title
Divertlssment, at Pasdeloup's Concert
Populaire on December 8, 1872. Lalo's
next composition was a violin concerto
in F major, which was played by Pable
de Sarasate at the Concert National on
January 18, 1874. This was followed by
a Symphonle Espagnole for violin and
orchestra, also played by Sarasato at
the Concert Populaire on February 7,
1875. This, work was given at the
Crystal Palace in Sydenham, England,
on March 30, 1878; and played by Mr.
Loeffler at the Boston Symphony con-

certs on November 12, 1887. These two
marked successes firmly established
Lalo's reputation as a composer. He
next produced an alegro symphonlque,
the overture to his opera, le Roi d'ys, a
concerto for violoncello (played by
Adolf Fischer), and a Scherzo for or-

chestra, all of which were brought out
in Paris. A serenade and a fantalsie
Norveglenne, for violin and orchestra,
were first played in Berlin. A Concerto
Russe (played by Martin Marsick) Is

also to be mentioned. A grand ballet,
Namouna, was brought out at the Aca-dem- ie

Nationale de Muslque on March
6, 1S82; but, although of a much higher
character, especially in the matter of
instrumentation, than most ballets, it
somehow failed to catch the public tr.ste
and was given only fifteen times. But
it was afterward transferred to the
concert room as an orchestral suite in
five movements, and achieved a lasting
success. After some more successes of
minor importance at the Concert Mod-ern- e,

Lalo took up the sketch of his
opera.LeRoi d'Ys, and scored it; he also
wrote A symphony in G minor, which
was brought out by Lamoureax on Feb-

ruary 13, 1887, and had at least a suc-

cess d'estime. La Roi d'Ys was at last
successfully brought out at the Opera
Comique on May 7, 1888. Besides these
works Lalo has written a good deal of
chamber music and over twenty songs.
Lalo stands in the front rank of con-

temporary French composers He ha9
been an ardent student of Beethoven,
Schubert and Schumann, and owes

somewhat more to his study of these
masters than to a native academic mu-

sical education. He was made cheval-

ier of the Legion of Honor In July, 1S80.

FOREFATHERS DAY.

Meeting of the New Haven Congrega-
tional Club.

The forefathers' day meeting of the
New Haven Congregational club is an-

nounced fcr next Monday evening at G

p. m. at the Giand Avenue Congrega-
tional church. Rev. J. Lee Mitchell is

president cf the club and John A. Rich-

ardson treasurer. The supper will be
sewed at 6:30 o'clock. The address will
be delivered by Rev. George R. Van de
Water D. D of New York, on "A

Chaplain's Experience in the Cuban
Campaign." Music will be furnished by
the choir of the church. The circular
adds under the head "Notes."

"The out look of this F.oref atl-er-

day meeting is to be forward rather
than bcakward. The spirit of the Pil-

grims invades new shores.
Dr. Van De Water is rector of St.

Andrews' church and chaplain of Co-

lumbia university. He served as chap-p'al- n

of the 71st N. Y. regiment at
Santiago.

The ladies of Grand Avenue church
may bo depended upon to be cordial
hostesses at this important feast.

The treasurer will be present to re-

ceive the annual dues.
Do not neglect the postal card. It is

highly important that we be able to
know about how many to provide for.
The treasurer will keep an account of
tickets taken by each member."

GOOD SKATING AGAIN AT WHIT-
NEY.

A large force of workmen was set at
work yesterday aftprnoon to clear the
snow off the ice at Lake Whitney. They
succeeded and the is splendid.
A large crowd of people of all ages and
sizca were out yesterday and enjoyed
the sport.

PROF. HIBBARD

University Extension Course.
Prof. Ralph G. Hibbard, professor of

elocution of Wesleyan university, will
give readings ht at Warner hall
in the University Extension course,
subject, "A Night With Dickens." Ad-
mission thirty-fiv- e cents. Prof. Hib-
bard is highly popular here and has
had large audiences here on previous
occasions.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice Is hereby given that at the CSeneral

Assembly vf the State of Connecticut next
to be held lu Hartford on the Wednesday
following the first Monday lu January, lftil,
liiero will be introdueed a petition for
amendment and alteration of the Charter of
the City of .New llureu ill the following
partleuiars, viz.:

Amend paragraph 1, section 11, so that it
shall be the duty of the Mayor to inform the
Clly Attorney of violation o law.

Amend section Zi extending the time when
the Controller shall submit to tiie Mayor re-

ports of the condition of eaeli city account.
Amend section 37 making notice of ail or-

dinance by title sullieleut publication of the

Amend section 40 so that the Hoard of Fi-

nance may have the power to transfer mon-
ey appropriated to certain departments from
one account to another without action by
the Court of Common Council.

Amend section 47 so Unit the Hoard of Fi-
nance may Slave power to borrow money lu
anticipation of sale of bonds.

Amend section 49 by specifying special
constables.

Amend section "ii excepting from the pro-
visions of said section elections lu the Hor-oug-

of Fair Haven Kast and the Westvlile
School District, and by providing that the
expenses of elections In said HorouKh and
School District shall be paid by the Borough
and School District respectively.

Amend section at so that Hie uonrci or iire
Commissioners may have power to contract
for tire protection outside of the original
twelve wards and town of New Haven.

Also amend section 57 by giving the May-
or power to appoint the Superintendent of
the Fire Department.

Amend section SI providing how notices
shall be signed.

Amend section 82 by prescribing the meth-
ods of advertising by the Bureau of Com-
pensation.

Amend section 83 so that sewer assess-
ments need not be advertised; and fixing the
time to advertise nil other assessments after
compliance witSi the provisions In regard to
payment of damages and a report of the
Director of Public Works that Improvements
have been completed. Fixing time for pay-
ment of bencnts immediately after publica-
tion.

Amend section 84 so that notice of nn or-

der of the Court of Common Council con-
cerning sidewalks, curbs and gutters shall
be given by the Depart men t of Public
Works.

Amend section 87 so that certain liens for
expenses Incurred by the Board of Health
shall take precedence over other Incum-
brances, except tax liens of prior date.

Amend section 100 so that the Hoard of
Directors of tiie Free Public Library may
allow to take books oil the
payment of n certain sum.

.Amend section Vll so that notice of exam-
inations held by the Civil Service Board
need be advertised but oik, and Ave days
prior to date of such examination.

Amend the Charter generally so that all
work heretofore done by the Court of Com-
mon Council, and nil powers exercised by
the Court of Common Council, nhull be done
and exercised by one board, composed of ona
alderman from each ward and lour at large.
And tilso amending the laws, In regard to
elections so as to provide for said cuiange.

Amend section 1H2 so that reports from
the Director of Public. Works of assessments
may be acted upon without reference to a
committee, and by adding a provision au-

thorizing the printing of ordinances by the
City in sufficient numbers to supply the puo-li-

Amend section 134 by giving the Director
of Public Works the same power to compel
ai tendance and testimony of witnesscH as is
given to other ollicers of the said section.

Amend section 13!) so that the Tax Collec-
tor shall notify property owners of au as-

sessment for street paving and street sprink-
ling, instead cf City Clerk.

Amend section 157 so tiiat public Improve-
ments may be ordered after the assessments
for damages have been laid.

Amend section 15H so that no call for bids
shall be necessary except where the contract
involves an expenditure of one thousand dol-
lars, Instead of one hundred dollars, and au-

thorizing all street cleaning, repairs and
general maintenance to be dune without call-
ing for bids, and no advertisement niuy be
required where uo actual competition does
or can exist.

Amend section 101 by providing that the
several departments and executive officers
shall annually on or before the loth day of
February submit to the Mayor a report of
their proceedings during the fiscal year pre-
ceding, and providing that such departments:
and officers shall furnish any additional in-

formation between the first day of January
anil the first day of May as the Mayor may
require.

Amend section 107 so that the bond requir-
ed by the City Attorney shall be given to the
custody or the controller.

Amend section 8 of the Consolidation Act
by adding thereto a provision that the Su-

perintendent of Charities and Correction
may prosecute bastardy suits.

Amend the Charter by lidding sections
miming the Board or. nuance as the proper
authority to pass upon bills of the General
Registrars,

Authorizing the Court of Common Council
to tlx the amount per day to be paid to each
Registrar and each deputy.

J Providing that no police officer shall
any fees for service of any paper,

writ, or warrant in excess or regular com-
pensation.

Authorizing the City to take by eminent
domain any properly or right needed for
public purpeses, me. tiding tne succcssrul
management of the Town Farm.

(living nil powers of Selectmen not pro-
vided for lu the Consolidation Act, or berein
otherwise specified, to rlie Court of Common
Council, or a speclnl committee appointed
by the Court of Common Council for that
purpose.

By providing for the proper enrollment of
an male citizens m me L.iiy ul rsew naveu
between IS and 4;.

Bv providing 'that the Town Clerk may bo
paid for making a book of transfers for the
Board of Assessors In addition to his regu-
lar salary a sum to be fixed by the 'Board of
Finance.

Amend the Charter so that the Board of
Finance ami file Court of Common Council
shall be compelled to apply a portion of the
current .income of the City to the payment
of the bonded Indebtedness of the City, and
that the amount paid each year shall not be
less than the proceed of one-hal- f of one mill
on the dollar of tdie Grand List.

Amend the Charter so that the salaries of
the fire department and of the police depart-
ment of the City of Xew Haven be fixed by
the Legislature of the State of Connecticut.
Also to reguhito the pensioning of police-me-

Amend the Charter so that there shall be
a general nystem of payments fixing a spec-
ified stun to be paid by each property owner
abutting on highway tor each lineal foot he
may own.

Amend the Charter so that the Court of
Common Council shall have auliiolity to fix
the number of railway tracks that may be
located in each and every street of the City.

Amend the Charter so that the powers d

on the Board of Police Commissioners
to tlx voting place shall be conferred upon
the Court of Common Council.

Amend the Charter so that the Corpora-
tion Counsel umy render his written opinion
upon any subject pending in any committee
of the Court of Common Council whenever
the chairman of the committee shall ask for
such opinion.

Amend the Charter by giving the Court of
Common Council additional time to consider
the annual estimates and appropriations.

Amend , the CdmrCer so that the Court of
Common Council may transfer any unex-
pended balance from one specific appropria-
tion to another by a h vote of either
branch of the Court of Common Council
without regard to the Board of Finance.

Amend the Charter so that all the finan-
cial matters relating to the Department cf
Kducation. and all bills contracted by said
department, shall be placed upou tiie same
footing, system and supervision as are all
other departments of the City.

Amend the Charter so that a tax may be
assessed against all people using vehicles.

Amend the Charter so that the Court of
Common Council may by ordinance or oth-
erwise control the removal of snow by street
railway companies.

Amend the Charter by providing for the
building of subways for pipes and wires be-

fore permanent pavements are laid.
Application will also be made to change

the harbor lines of New Haven harbor.
By order of the Mayor, and the Chairman

of the Committee on Legislation of the Court
of Common Council, of the City of Xew Ha-
ven.

Date!, City of Xew Haven, 13th djiv of
December, 1SDS. dl4 It

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Xew Halsins. Citron, Currants, Seeded Rais-
ins, Figs. Xew Xuts, all Kinds, Princess Al-

monds. Malaga Grapes, Catawba Grapes.
Canned Goods. Peaches, Pears sind Plums
in glass. Xlce Tomato Soup 10c can. Ap-
ples, Oranges, Lemons. Popping Corn, etc.

D. S. COOPER CO.
470 STATE STUKET.

DlS tf Telephone 1367-3- .

THE It. A. It.

Mrs. Sarah T. Kinney, state regent of
the D. A. R organized last week a
chapter of the society in East Hart-
ford. This Is the forty-fir- st chapter in
the state and is called the Martha Pit-

kin Woolcott chapter. The regent Is
Miss Annie Olmstead.

The Mary Clap Wooster chapter, D.
A. IJ hold a meeting Saturday, De-

cember 17.

Mrs. Champion, regent of the Mary
Clap Wooster chapter, was invited to
read her paper on "Old Pewter" before '

the Dorothy Ripley chapter in South-po- rt

at their meeting yesterday.
The business meeting of the regents,

delegates and alternatives to the con-

tinental congress of the D. A. R. will
be held in Danbury either the last week
in January or the first week in Febru-
ary. The exact date will be announced
later.

POLICE BOARD'S MEETING.
The police commissioners met last

night, but transacted very little busi-
ness. It was voted to give Mrs, Spang,
wife of the late Detective Spang, a
hearing at the next meeting on her pe-
tition for a pension. James J. Keegan
was appointed a supernumerary and
the following members of the force re-

ceived honorable mention for meritor-
ious performance of their duty: Ser-

geant Dennehy, Detectives Donnelly
and McGrath, and Patrolmen Dargan,
Grant and Trainor.

SUMMER PARTY.
Professor Hoyt gives a summer party

at his academy on next Friday evening.
Its to be rather an elaborate affair. A
full orchestra and refreshments furn-

ished, also colored lights will be usad to
throw beautiful shades. Ladies are re-

quired to appear In summer costume.
Former pupils and friends are invited.
This party will be personally conduct-
ed by Professor Hoyt.

REMEMBER THE SAILORS.
Donations of warm second-han- d

clothing and gifts of money that may
be used to make a joyou3 Christmas
for them at the Bethel December 28 will
be gratefully received. Each year is bet- -
ter than the last. Help us to continue
the good work. Money donations Fhould
be sent to the treasurer, Mrs. Luman
Covl?s, 1111 Chapel - street. Gifts of
clothing to the manager, Mr. J. O.
liergh, 61 Water street.

LOCAL NAVAL RESERVES.
The final appointments to officers'

positions in . the local naval reserves
were sent out yesterday. Adjutant
General Haven order3 the promotions
of Ensign Robert E. L. Hutchinson to
be lieutenant, commanding the first di-

vision, vice Goodridge promoted. Master-a-

t-arms Charles K. Hutchinson, of
this city, is promoted to be ensign, vice
Hutchinson promoted. Both rank from
November 28. The two men are broth-
ers, and are extremely popular mem-
bers of the local naval reserves.

THE HORSE GUARD.
The Horse Guard has accepted the

invitation of the First company Gover-
nor's Horse Guard of Hartford to at-

tend the inaugural parade to be held
there January 4. They will be guests
at'the banquet in the evening. Horses
will be taken with' the men.

GIDEON W. MARSH SENTENCED.

To Serve Twelve Years and Three
Months in Prison.

Philadelphia, Dec. 13. Gideon W.
Marsh, of the wrecked
Keystone National bank, was y

sentenced by Judge Butler In the Unit-
ed States district court to imprisonment
for twelve years and three months and
to pay a fine of $500. The Keystone
bank failed in March, 1891, and Presi-
dent Marsh and Cashier Lawrence
were placed under arrest charged with
conspiracy in making false entries in
the books and issuing falss reports to
the comptroller of the currency. The
cashier stood trial and was convicted
and imprisoned, but Marsh disappeared
and his bail cf $20,000 was forfeited.
Recently he returned voluntarily and
surrendered himself.

It was thought probable that Marsh
might, when brought up for sentence,
make a statement implicating others
in the wrecking of the bank, but he
merely informed the court that his pre-
decessor In the presidency of the bank
had left a defalcation of more than a
million dollars, and that he (Marsh)
had never profited a dollar through the
bank's lcsses.

He broke down in making this state-
ment and was unable to proceed fur-

ther. He trembled perceptibly when
sentence was pronounced, and the ex-

pression en his face told him he had
expected much lighter punishment.

In a Hurry ?

Stir Some

Grape-Nut- s

i In some Milk or Cream
And a Delicious

Jleal
f is redy.
i No cooking required.

READY COOKED FOOD

A Great Convenience for Housekeep-
ers.

It is a known fact that many people
fail to properly digest the sUrchy part
of bread and other food. Crape-Nut- s

(a delightful breakfast food) arc made
of the grape-sug- ar which results from
preparing the starchy parts of the

'cereals, in the same way artificially cs
the body should do by natural rroc?ss-e?- .

Therefore Gi ape-Nu- ts furnish
food all ready for immediate assimila-
tion into blood and tissue. They are
made by the Postum Co., at Battle
Creek, Mich., and are ready prepared,
require no cooking whatever and will
be found most valuable by Athlete,
Bia;n worker or Invalid.

Sold by Grocers.

ADJOVJiXED MEET1XO OF TAX,!!

COItPOItATIOX JIELD YESTERDAY.
'

Resolutions Eulogistic of the Reverrd
una Distinguished President DwIgHt

Adopted Resignation Takes Effect at
End of the Current Academic Year

Minute In Reference to Professor Brush
Also Adopted Other Uuulness.

At an adjourned meeting of the Yale

corporation, held yesterday, the resig-
nation of President Dwlght was accept-
ed by the adoption of the following re-

port of a committee appointed on No-

vember 17:

The committee' to which the presi-
dent's letter of resignation was referred
by the corporation respectfully reports,
recommending the adoption of the fol-

lowing preamble and resolutions:
Whereas, at a meeting of the corpor-

ation held November 17, 1898, the re-

vered and distinguished president of the
university, in a written communication,
laid before it the resignation of his of-

fice, to take effect at the end of the
current academic year, in view of the
fact that he had reached the age of
Beventy years and had long set for him-
self that limit to his administration;

And Whereas, urgent representations
on the part of the corporation and of
Its committee have failed to persuade
him to postpone, as the fellows would
unanimously desire, the date at which
he proposed that his resignation should
take effect;

Therefore, Resolved: That the corpor-
ation, in deference to President
Dwight's matured decision and the rea-
sons for it existing in his own mind,
reluctantly accepts his resignation in
accordance with its terms.

Resolved, further: That in the judg--

ment of the corporation, the admlnis- -

tration of President Dwight has
abundantly vindicated the wisdom of
those who, twelve and a half years ago,
at a critical moment in the history of
this institution, called him to undertake
it, and It will be a memorable period of
that history in all future time. Enter-
ing upon his office just as the transition
from college to university became an
accomplished fact, he has guided the
development of the new conditions and
relations with courage, skill, patience
and resolution. During this eventful
period, the endowments entrusted to the
corporation have more than doubled In
amount; new buildings have been erect-
ed of more than two millions of dollars
in value; the annual income of the cor-

poration for all purposes has increased
more than one hundred and fifty per
cent.; the number of officers and in-

structors has Increased very nearly 125

per cent, and the number of students
in all departments nearly 135 per cent.
Nor do these figures more than propor-
tionately indicate the advances which
have been made In all directions. ,

In the progress thus exhibited, the
personal character and personal ser-
vice of President Dwight have been a
most significant factor, and with note-

worthy disinterestedness and devotion
he himself has given to the university
considerably more than $100,000, or more
than twice the amount of the remuner-
ation to which his office was entitled.

The members of the corporation, In
this retrospect, mindful with all of the
many years In which Dr. Dwight was
a diligent, a scholarly and a sympa-
thetic instructor, and of the grateful
remembrance in which he is held by
his students, find it difficult adequately
to express their appreciation of his ef-

forts in behalf of the various depart-
ments of the university or their per-
sonal regard for him. They desire,
however, to place upon their records,
and to give to the alumni and the pub-
lic at least this testimony to what he
has accomplished, in justice to them-

selves, to the several faculties, and to
the general feeling of the city and the
commonwealth, in the midst of which
he has lived and wrought a great pub-
lic service with eminent integrity, fidel-

ity, and success. Into the well-earne- d

retirement which he has chosen there
will follow him the heartfelt wish of
them all that his remaining days may
be tranauil, that his life may be pro-
longed, that he may richly enjoy every
possible recompense of an honored and
a useful career.

The following minute was aiso adopt-
ed In reference to the resignation of
Professor Brush:

This body receives and accepts, with
profound regret, the resignation of Pro-
fessor George J. Brush as director of
the Sheffield Scientific school. In so
doing, however, it desires to put on
record its regard for him as a scholar,
as a teacher, and as a man, and fur-
thermore its appreciation of the great
work which he has accomplished dur-

ing his long term of service. From the
date of his induction into his professor-
ship in 1855, he has given himself up,
with untiring energy, to the cause of
education In this institution, and has
brought to Its service both scientific and
business qualifications of the highest
prder. It is to his unwearied and un-

selfish efforts that the department of
'the university of which he has been the
head owes largely its development and
prosperity. The success that has
crowned his efforts is as visible to all
as it is gratifying to us. and must be
to him; for It Is seldom the case that it
is permitted to any one to witness dur-

ing his own lifetime results so conspic-
uous, of ability, energy, and unswerv-

ing devotion to a high ideal. The Sci-

entific school, which owes so much to
him for Its present flourishing condi-

tion, is a monument of his labors that
speaks more strongly than can any
words of ours; yet we should feel that
we had been unfaithful to our own
convictior.3, if we did not ourselves b;ar
testimony to the unselfishness, the zeal
and the efficiency which he has uni-

formly displayed during his more than
forty years' connection with the uni-

versity. Our good wishes contin"e
to follow him in his retirement, at-

tended with the hope and belief that
the inspiration which has enabled him
to accomplish so great results with
means so inadequate will remain with
those who succeed to his cares and

At the same meeting the professor-
ship of botany in the university, which
the late Professor Danel C. Eaton held
from its foundation until his death, was
named the Eaton professorship.

The thanks of the corporation were
voted to John W. Hendrie (Yale college
1S51), of Sound Peach, Conn., for the
recent gift of $10,000, in addition to $47- ,-

The Arthur H. Barnes Co,

Wor.. 159 Church St.

W. E. OHANDLEB.
VOICE CULTURE,

CHURCH STREET.
MKCII.VNICAl, DRAWING

AND MATHEMATICS. F. It. HONEY.
B8 Hoadley Building.
XIIK DKSSAUKK-TUOOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
7C3 Chapel Street, Koom 12.

Beclnners to the most advanced reeelvn
thorough instruction in Vocal and Instru-
mental Music. Otllce hours fron 12-- 1 and
4--5 dally. , sit)

ALL NEW DESIGNS
In WALL PAPER, whether for plainest

residence, cottage or mansion, may be ob-
tained from NEW HAVEN WALL PAPER
COMPANY, Broadway, corner of York and
Elm streets, 105.

We shall be pleased to show you our pat-
terns ot any time. We guarantee full leegtliIn each roll, and we do not sell faded Pa--
pers. : f

GOOD Welshach
Mantles and

15 to 20c. Searchlight

Gas Lamps, I Mantles,

and sup-a- ll plies for
lamps at

reasonable prices.
SEARCHLIGHT MANUFACTURING CO.

c4 tf 146 XEMPLE STREET.

Vr
V Sum Sr

751 (HAPELT.!

Just Arrived,
Novelties in PELERINES,

NECK SCARPS.
COLLARETTES.

No extra charge for making to order.

SEAL COATS.

"GURNEY."
The Standard of the World-fo- r

Steam and Hot
Water Heating,

ECONOMICAL IN FUEL. jEFFICIENT AND DURABLE. '!
UNRIVALED FOR COMPACTNESS.
RAPIDITY IN CIRCULATION AND SIM

PLICITX.
Sola only by r

CLERKIN & MCDONALD,

779 and 781 Grand Avenue.

Portable
Gas

Lamps.
There's no smoke and no

smell about Gas Lamps. No

founts to fill, no wicks to
trim. And Gas Lamps with

Welsbach " burners make

gas light as cheap if not cheaper
than kerosene lamps' do.

Our new and varied collec-

tion of Portable and Banquet

Lamps afford absolute satis-

faction as to size, material,

height, decoration and all that
enters into a bright, brilliant,

steady, ornamental light.
Salesroom In tbe Basement.

THE NEw" HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWN ST. ..

THE MEN'S CLUB

At the City Missions A Soldier Speaks

SergeantA. R. Smith of the First Vol-

unteer engineers enlisted from this city
for the Spanish war and went with his
regiment in the expedition to Porto
Rico. He is now home on furlough and
will give a description of army life
this (Wednesday) evening at the Berk-

ley Men's club at the City Mission hall,
corner Court and State streets. Mem-
bers of the club can bring friends with
them, and others wishing-

- to join the
club are also invited to be present.

MASONIC DEATH BENEFIT.
The Masonic Mutual Benefit associa

tion voted to pay three death claims
of $2,000 each to the heirs of H. A.
Cornwall, Portland; John Ruff, New
Haven, and J. B. Hawley, Bridgeport.

This association in the twenty-fou- r

years of its existence has paid benefits
amounting to $1,500,000.

EXTEItTAIXMEXTS.

Hyperion Theater.
THE HANLONS

At the matinee performance to-d-

and this and tomorrow evening the
Hanlons will appear with a new pro-
duction of their grand pantomimic
spectacle under the old caption "Su-pcrba- ."

They have found a word of
material with which to embellish tber
story of airy fancy and with the best
mechanical genius employed have con-
structed such wonderful things that the
famed Genii of the far East may well
look to his laurels and in compur'son
with which the tinkling of the Astral
Bell and kindred miracles might well
pale Into Insignificance. Such has ever
been the Hanlons' reputation, with a
line of success extending back twenty
years, not only In this, but in all Eu-
ropean countries. There will be four
new baliets, a new and clever specialty;
a humorous bicycle act by the three
Powers Brothei s fresh from a tour of
the continent; same charming Tyrolean
warbling and clever monologue by He-lo- be

Dupont, and eccentric mus'cal
renderings, both vocal and instrumen-
tal. The scenery is all bright and new
from the artist's frame. Sale of seats
now open. Matinee 25c. 50c and 7cc.

THE CONQUERORS.
Charles Frohman still retains William

Faversham an leading man of his New
York Empire Theater company, which
will present "The Conquerors" at the
Hyperion on Friday and Saturday
evenings, and at the special matinee on
Saturday. In the role of the young
scamp of the Uhlan regiment in this
play Mr. Faversham won high praisefrom the New York critics when "The
Conqueiors" ran at the fashionable
Empire from last December unt'l the
fol'owlng May. The leading woman of
this splendid organization and who la
new to this city Is Mips Jessie Mill-war- d,

for many years In a similar ca-
pacity at the Adelphi theater, I onclon,
where she was a gr-a- t favorite She ap-
pears in the role of Yvonne de Grand-pr- e,

one of the most difficult that ac-
tress was-,eve- called upon to fill. ' The
Conquerors" will prove a dramatic sen-
sation. Sale of scats now open. Prices
matinee 50c, 75c, $1; evening 7fc $1 '$1.50.

"A MISFIT MARRIAGE. "
On Tuesday evening, December 20. at

the Hyperion the attraction will be anew play called i'A, Misfit Marriage "
presented by a company under the di-
rection of Mes?r?. Smyth and Rice.
The piece is the Jat?st production of H.
A. DuSouchct, who wrote "My FrlenlFrom India," and "The Man FromMexico." A company of unusual meritwill nre-e- nt the farce. Sale of sesta
opens Saturday. Prices 50c, 75c and $1.

foil's VVoixI.Tlaml Thenter.
Santa Claus would laugh jollier than

ever if he went to Poll's this week, and
there is no knowing what he would sug-
gest to Manager Poll regarding the
Christmas present to be given to the
best trio on the bill. Those trios are
all great and it Is hard for a member
of the audience to select the best. Per-
haps Santa Claus can decide. In this
spirited contest it must not be forgot-ten that Frank Bush is here, who su-
perbly imitates the Hebrew, the Ger-
man, the Irish, thy Italian, the negroand the many types of city life In thethe Bowery and Cherrry Hill. Mr.
Bush's stories are great. In the triocontest the Navarros are making a
sensational hit. The others are right in
the game also and include the Ray-
mond Trio, musicians; the Bon Ton
Trio, in Irish comedy; the Ben Mowatt
Trio of club swingers, and Goldie, St.
Clair and Goldie, in negro comedy. Ger-
tie Cochran, the child who answers his-
torical questions with wonderful celer-
ity, is another great card. Miss Mayme
Gehrue, the pretty dancer, has many
admirers, and the Clown Fox and his
dog Foxie take well. Prices, 10 and 23
cents; ladles in the afternoon, 10 cents.

The Grniul.
William H. Powers' production, "The

Ivy Leaf," closes its engagement at the
Grand ht after a successful tliree
days' run. The play is highly interest-
ing and the scenery is remarkably fine
and picturesque, showing the most ro-
mantic and historic portions of Ireland.

Next week Monday the London Bur-lesque- rs

will open a three days' engage-
ment. The afterpiece, "Caught in the
Act," is the original production that
caused such a sensation at the Dewey
in New York early in the season.

A GOOD
HOUSEKEEPER

knows hov essential cood
Coffee is to the well regu- -

lated nousenoid. Every- -

thinjr seems to go wronjr
when the Coffee is wron.cr.
What you get from us can
be depended upon.

S. W. Hurlburt.
1074 Chapel Street
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of medicine In my life, and I'm as
strong as any two of your patients put
together."

"Well, that's nothing," retorted the
physician. "I never went to law In my
life, r.nd I'm as rich as any two dozen
of your clients put together." Brook-

lyn Life,
The repartee of the political platform

is frequently surpassed by the repartee
of the crowd. Recently, at a Conserva-
tive meeting, a local politician "on the
stump" declared, In vindication of his
devotion to truth, that when a b:iy ha
had been thrashed by a mistaken father

marriages, and the secluded life of the
women have all been exercising their
influences cn the Indian people, from
time Immemorial, but the degeneration
which this observer sem Is something
of recent date, not explained by any of
the factors named, and due, he thinks,
to the unwise effort to train Hindu
minds by methods and with objects
which, however, excellent In Europe,
are out of harmony 'with Indian con-

ditions. That system of education is
bad, he says, which results In a cramp

w2! CS2ai -- y saNShJB NS3' Bjasarsa

A St. Louis man has an idea which ha
hopes will improve and revive steam-boatin- g

on the Mississippi. For the
realization he claims to have found the
necessary capital among the merchants
In th river towns from St. Paul to
New Orleans. The plan contemplates
fast and frequent service. Instead of
boats which, as now, make twelve miles
an hour up stream, the new boats will
travel from fifteen to eighteen miles an
hour up stream, and, of course, much
faster down stream. Two and a half
days are estimated for the trip from
St. Louis to New Oilcans, Instead of
seven days, the present time, and
thirty-eig- ht hours from St. Louis to
St. Paul, instead of four days. The
order for one of the seven boats has
been placed. They are to be steel-hulle- d,

with a length of three hundred feet
and fifty feet beam, with water-tig- ht

compartments, and with a load draught
of only three feet, thus permuting them
to run when the water is at its lowest

stage. The most unique feature of the

The White Host of

Handkerchiefs
Ladies' from 4c to $1.50 each.

Children's 2 for 5c. op.

with a pretty Xms box FREE

with a purchase of half dozen or

more.

with a special exhibit of exquisite

Duchesse Lace 4
HANDKERCHIEFS

from 59c to $5.00 each.

Brings you close to Na- - V

ture's heart, these slabs'
of California Redwood Trees, fash-
ioned into I 899 CALENDARS.

Also unique Japanese Calendars,
some with full page water color pic-
tures with reai Jap. coins attached
from 39c uo.

JAMES ENGLISH, Receiver.

gewctevs.

0. J. lonson, Jr., & Co.

New and Complete Stock.
That means what it says. Our sales are so large that

our stock is constantly changing.
That fact is appreciated and gives great satisfaction to

Christmas buyers, -

New goods every day. .

For Ladies Watches, Rings, Brooches, Opera Glasses,
Pocketbboks, Toilet Articles.

For Men Rings, Sleeve Links, Brushes, Silver Pocket
Knives; Cigar Cutters, .Shaving Sets. a

857-8- 59 CHAPEL STREET.

new haven, coxy.
V11K OLUUST DAILY I'AI'Kll HUB.

LISIIEM I. COXKECTICUT.

THE WEEKLY JOVUXAL,
leiuod ThuiiilHya, Out Dollar a Year.

THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Stkkkt.

Dblivbhed by Cabuiebs in the City,
15 Cents a, Wekk, 50 Cents a
Month, f 3 fob Six Months, $6 a
Yeab. The Same Tehms by Mail.

ad.vertisi.no rates.
Sltuntlons, Wants, Rents, and other small

advertisements. One Cent a Word each
Five Cents a Word lor a full week

iseven times).
Display Advertisements, per Inch, one

$1.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cunts; one week, J3.20; oue month, $10:
one year, $40.

Obituary Notices, In nroso or vers. l.i
cents per line. Notices of Births s,

Deaths and Funerals, fiO cents each.
Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to be
unobjectionable)), and their contracts do not
include Wants, To Let. For Sale, etc.

The American Bible Society, with the
object of placing the Bible within the
reach of even the poorest, has decided
to Issue a well printed edition at fifteen
cents a copy. The price of all the edi-

tions of the Scriptures) printed In Eng-
lish will also be reduced.

Two - Boots - Standing - Together has
been deDosed as chief of the Tuscarora
Indians, In northern New York, because
he has declared himself In favor of wo-

man's rights. Previous to this declara-
tion he had been respected and looked
iip to by the warriors of his tribe.

This story comes from Devonshire,
England. A village artist and sculptor,
Who lately was commissioned to redeco-
rate the interior of a small village
church, upon being asked by the irate
vicar why in the world he had repre-
sented the cherubim and the seraphim
With great tears rolling down their
plaster cheeks, replied, with child-lik- e

simplicity, that according to his pray-
er book both tho cherubim and the
Beraphlm were wont to cry continually.

Consul Pirie of Munich advises Amer-

ican traveling agents in Germany to
discard American methods in dealing
with buyers. Engagements should be
made ahead, as access to buyers is
much more difficult than in America.
An admission that the buyer "knows
It all" is a trump card. There is a

large business in the manufacturing
centers in iron fittings, engineers' sup-

plies, etc. In southern Germany the
market te good for boots and shoes,
bor-savl- machinery of all kinds, and
chairs, particularly rocking chairs. The

consul says he has not seen one of the
latter in the city.

A complicated situation can some-

times (be much simplified by an apolo-

gy. It is Belated that two leading tee-

total lights of Kirkaldy, Scotland, were

returning not long ago from a highly
successful temperance meeting and
managed to get upset. The local editor
observed in his report that "fortunate-

ly both gentlemen were sober at the
time." They did not appreciate this
tribute, and a strong letter was writ-

ten to the editor. The next issue con-

tained this apology: Messrs. and
- - demand an apology for our hav-

ing stated that at the time of their ac-

cident they were both sober. We have
pleasure in withdrawing our observa-
tion.

The Immense force exerted by gela-
tine in its contraction is remarked upon
by the British Journal of Photography,
this fact being; specially notable in the
collotyplst's art. Thus, if a collotype

plate be over-drie- d, the power of the
gelatine, in its contraction, is so great
that it tears away the surface of the
glassitself, breaking it up in peculiar
fern-lik- e fashion or pattern In a word,
the surface of the collotype plate being

always ground, it is this which gives so

firm a hold to the gelatine that the

glass is torn away. A curious fact ap-

pears in this connection, namely, that
different characters of gelatine produce

a different pattern fracture, a brit-

tle kind of the material exhibit-

ing a different one from that
yielded by the tough and horny
variety. This property has been

taken advantage of commercially, and

tm a considerable scale, in the manufac-

ture of what is commonly known as

"crystalline" glass.

Italy has plenty of malaria to study
and she purposes to found a society to

promote the study of malaria. As a

preliminary to its formation a prospec-

tus has been Issued setting forth that
every year 2,000,000 of people are at-

tacked by the malady, of whom 15,000

die. It is prevalent in sixty-thre- e prov-

inces and nearly 3,000 communes, and
renders impossible the cultivation of

upward of 5,000,000 acres of land. Scien-

tific study of the malady and the means

of Its prevention or diminution are the

proposed objects of the Society, but the

latter is to be attacked more directly in

one territorial quarter at least by a

German company which has been or-

ganized to drain the Pontine marshes.
The scheme consists in the construction
of embankments built so as to regulate
the flow of water from the mountains
to the sea, and all around the marshes
a large canal is to be dug to receive the
water drained from the swamps. It is

expected that they will thus become

healthy and productive instead of

breeding-ground- s of pestilence, as they
have always hitherto been.

Fox, Marten, Bear, Lynx,
Chinchilla, Persian and

Sable FURS in
Rich and Dainty Creations in

Muffs and Neckwear.

We Invite comparison and criticism
of our extensive stock of

FUR JACKETS, FUKCAPES,
Fur Stoles and Scarfs,

Which we offer at tho lowest possible
prices consistent with the quality of
materials employed.

Purchasers from this house are as-

sured of that protection against mis-
takes or unforeseen contingencies
which alone arises t;on an Intelligent
and skillful selection of Bklns aud tho
most painstaking caro In manufactur-
ing conditions which tond greatly to
minimize tho risk of loss, and verify
tho old Saxon proverb, "Well thought,
well wrought, well bought."

Silk Umbrellas for Ladles and Gen-

tlemen In natural wood handles of
great beauty.

Open Evenlngo until December 24.

Cftapel, corner State Street

(7

IIPOETIM TAILOU

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

--j4 Pocket
Ve Olde

HardeWre Store KnivesESTABLISHED 1,4.

Can you think of a Christmas gift
more apt to be appreciated by a man
or boy than n good Pocket Knife? It's
something he is sure to like. And hc'il
like It all the better if It's In one of our
boxes, for then lie will know it's good.

. Don't think of making. up your Clirlst-- .

mas list without some knlvea on It,
and don't think of buying a knife or
nny other piece of Cutlery without
looking over our stock the largest and
best iu town.

Ten Thousund Pocket Knives.
Open Evenings.

7546H4PEL&T..-32- 0 State St.

We Invite the Public

TO VISIT OUH FACTORY,

Kol 143 High Street,
AND INSPECT OUR LATEST IM.
PROVED MACHINERY FOR THE
MANUFACTURE OJT

MONUMENTS 2
AND A LI. CLASSES OF GKMETERS

As our plant Is one of the largest In
tho State, we can manufuef.:;-- at the
lowest possible prices.

We handle all of the beat grades of
GRANITE, Including WESTERLY,

SCOTCH. I'laco your orders with us.

TMS Prill 1 1 2 SIM

MAIN OFFICE, 143 HIGH STREET. M

Rrnnrh Office. 148 SYLVAN AVE. U

A Perfect Shoe at a Popular Price and

the best at any price

5 5 $& sa2a

THE
NEW

SHOE

t WOMEN, t XBfe. 4

The most satisfactory shoe ever made.
Combines the extreme of fashion and the

perfection of Comfort and common-sens- e.

All Hand-Sewe- d Welts.
"SOROSIS " shoes for style.
Nothing like them ever been offered.

. . B3.5Q . .

ONE QUALITY

..ONE PRICE..

B. B, Greenwood,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

MLB AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.'

ror telling it. It was an
democrat in the body of the hall who
briskly replied: "I guess it's cured yer,
guv-ner- !" London Chronicle.

CAMP SONGS AND CALLS.
"On Monday a long, lean, slab-side- d

Georgli hog Inadvertently strayed into
tho New York camp, and the soldiers

immediately gave chase," writes Will

Chamberlin, one of northwest Mlssou- -

rl's gallant soldier boys. "The fright-
ened brute made a run for his life, and
as he was close to the line would prob-

ably have made a 'get-awa- y' had he not
fallen into the Missouri well, from
which he was rescued by two or three
Missourians and carried in triumph
pact the sweating New Yorkers. The
pig wa3 taken to Company G and put
in a tent to cool off and be kept out of
sight. After a while the owner fhowed
up and wanted to make trouble. The
last I heard the farmer and the hog
were in tho guardhouse, and the off-
icers were trying to find out the au-

thors of the mischief. In the forenoon
Company G men were calling 'Who got
the pig?' and would then answer, 'Com-pany.-

then 'Who's all right?' answer,-'Compan-

G." In the evening afttr the
farmer had put in an appearance and
taken a hand in the game, some one in
another company would shout 'Who
stole the hog?' followed by the answer,
'Company G'; then 'Who had to give
him up?' and all over our camp, over in
New York, way down in Maryland and
out in Nebraska regiments you could
hear the refrain 'Company G.' G had
nothing to say. It was not their even-in- s;

to talk.
"Everybody Is tired of bacon. It's all

right for a while, but when you get a
great big piece for each meal, fat and
greasy, and have to eat it or do without,
it bears out the maxim that 'familiarity
breeds contempt,' so when a wagon
loaded with fresh beef drove up in front
of the commissary department the oth-
er morning it was received with cheers.
Cries of 'Beef! beef! beef!' and 'Throw
the sowbelly in the creek' could be
heard all over the camp.

"The men tarry wood to the 'had a
good home and I left, left,' cr 'left a
wife and sixteen children, left. etc. The
'left' comes when they step out with the
left foot, you understand. The men de-

tailed to dig ditches, etc, are constant-
ly greeted with 'Soldier, will you wor?
Scjd'er, will you work?" The ludicrous
sticks out everywhere, but plenty rf the
serious and pathetic shows up to re-
mind us that life is ril and that this
job is not all a picnic. Once in a while
you sec a man open a little yellow
Western Union envelope, stand and
stare, or lean against a tree as if he
were stunned, or some one handed the
ominous black-bbidere- d envelope stand
and look at the '111 omen before opening
It as if to put off the bad news as longas possible. The boys In the Immediate
vicinity quiet down and look sober,
somebody is dead and somebody's heart
is full to breaking. But off in tho dis-
tance the drivers swear at the lazy, ob-
stinate mules, the men keep digging at
the trenches, which for the moment re-
mind you of an open grave, the officers
keep up the hoarsen 'hep, hep,' and the
world goes on the' Same except to the
man with the black envelope." Bur-
lington Junction (Mo.) Post.

RATS AND UNSEA WORTHY SHIPS.
The old superstition, which has grown

into an adage, that rats desert a ship
which, Is no longer seaworthy, Is still
an article of faith with the fresh-wat- er

sailors of the great lakes. Sundry well
authenticated instances seem to Justify
this belief. Tho Vermon was a three
master, which did a tramp business,
Built in Buffalo in 1350, she was for
many years regarded as one of the best
craft on the lakes Late in the fall,
about fifteen years ago, she unloaded a
cargo of grain in Buffalo, and reloaded
with package freight for Chicago. She
was about to sail one rough November
night. Just before the lines were let off,
one of the seamen saw a rat run
over the hawsers to the wharf. In a
moment another was seen. The sea-
man called others of the crew to see the
unusual sight. Between fifty and
seventy-fiv- e rats poured out of the ship
and took refuge along the wharf. The
crew refused to sail but the captain
was obstinate, shipped a fresh crew,
and sailed forthwith. The ship was
lost with all hands. The Idaho, a fine
passenger steamer, foundered in Lake
Erie in November, 1897. Out of her
crew of twenty-on- e men nineteen were
drowned. Just before the vessel left
her moorings a swarm of rats crawled
over the hawsers to the wharf. This
was known to part of the crew, and
four men deserted at the last moment.
Similar stories are told of other
wrecked vessels, and an old lakeman
says: "It has been proved a hundred
times. There are a whole lot of things
in this world that we don't know any-
thing about. Rats live in the very
fibres of a ship. They see what we
can't see. When the timbers are
hollowed and the seams open, these
little animals know that the ship is un-

safe, and they desert it." Household
World.

For S S
Holidays

Recent productions in
china and glassware

show rococo, Louis
XVI and Empire style

5 of decoration, are
shown at -:-- -:-- -:- -

THE j
GEORGE H. FORD

COMPANY.

ing of brain and body, and starts a
young man on his worldly career with
little energy left and that little taxed to
the breaking point. "The cause of the
physical degeneration is a want of har-

mony between the individual and h!s
environment. For while, the new order
oE things the existing struggle for ex-

istencedemands from him more and
more mental labor, and, for the matter
of that, physical work also the envi-rone-

of climate, of home,1 and of
family, remains unchanged, and thus
the individual is not prepared to face
the new order of things safely."

Of course we can do belter than any-
body else has done in dealing with such
problems as the Indian writer suggests,
but perhaps we shall not fully satisfy
ourselves and our new men and breth-
ren. Still, there is no doubt that they
will be much better off than they are
now.

EASHIOX XOIES.

Juclitls In Demand.
The bolero is in revival and Is already

to be traced in many' different form. Its
stylishness is unquestionable, though
it does not seem possible that it will be-

come a rage again, so short is the time
since everyone wa3 wearing one form
or another of it. Just now, however,
any novel form of it is pounced upon,
and the same is true of most any un-

usual jacket bodice or Jacket effect. It
was the oddity of a Jacket effect that
made this pictured bodice attractive
and led to its being sketched. Black
taffeta and steel spangled galoon were

the materials of the jacket portion, the
pointed fronts, square revers and tab
fastening making a very unusual cut.
Yoke, vest and collar were black vel-

vet, and the galoon (outlined a tunic
overskirt effect upon the accompanying
skirt.

Stylish as such designs are, neither a
real or a pretended Jacket need appear
on a successful bodice. One that was
very pretty for dinner or theater wear
had a bright green satin foundation,
and over this was very open weave
grenadine, cut away to show a pointed
yoke effect of the uncovered satin
front and back. A bodice belt effect in
the back came from another layer of
the net, thus darkening at the waist
line the glint of the green beneath. The
bodice belt cut away in the front to a
pair of curving pieces that mounted to
the edge of the yoke. Over all was a
circular flounce of the net set on at
the edge of the yoke. At the back the
flounce was so narrow that it was mere-

ly a finish for the edge of the yoke; in
front it was cut to a long curved point
that hung to the belt, the curved fronts
of the bodice-be- lt Ehowing at each side
of it. The edge of the circular flounce
was weighted with big cut jet beads.
That sounds easy, but each bead was
in halves and put together with the
edge of the net between.

FLORETTE.

VA XITT.

A little music makes a man as dis-

agreeable as a little learning. Atchison
Clone.

i It is sai l that several cf our convert-e- d

yachts are going to do missionary
'work among the heathens. Puck.

Irishly Speaking. "She is rather
wan-face- d, think you n3i?" "Bcdad,
she is two-faceJ- ." Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

Dentist When did your teeth first be-

gin troubling you?
Patient When I was cutting them.

Jewish Comment.
"Has your baby cut sny teeth yet?"

'

"I should say so. It's cut at least one
tooth every night during the past six
months." Cleveland Leader.

Judge You are condemned to pay
thirty marks or to six days' arrest?"
Tramp That s five marks a day. Pay
me at that rate and I'll go to Jail for
a month. Fliegende Blatter.

Heresy. First Populist We've ex-

pelled Jim Wheatleigh from the organi
zation. Second Populist What tor.'
First Populist For admittin' that he
made money on his crops this season.
PucK.

"I dearly love birds," he gently sigh-
ed. And then she didn't do a thing but
hasten to the open piano and softly be-

gan s'nging: "I wish I were a bird."
They are looking for a nest now.

Yonkcrs Statesman.
"W hat do you think of your new

neighbor?" asked the hostess of the
"sweet" old lady who was calling.

"You know that I never syeak un
kindly of any one. I have nothing to say
of her; tut I will say cf her husband

' that I feel very, very sorry for him."
Detroit Free Press.

"Look at me." explained the leading
lawyer, warmly. "I never took a drop

STOCK is always up to date.

New styles in

GOLD BROOCHES,
One hundred different patterns -- $2.50

to $300.

RINGS GALORE
Cut Glass. Silver, Opera Glasses, ets, etc.

Styles New. Goods Reliable. Prices right.
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plan, however, is to be the employment
of forty naphtha tenders. Theee ten-

ders will patrol the river, collecting
freight, express matter, and passengers
and will meet the steamers in mid-

stream. There will be a short stop
when passengers are to be taken on.

Freight and express matter can be
transferred while the boats are running
at full speed, the result being a great
saving of time.

THE TKOVBLE IX HAVANA.
More trouble in Havana, which is

not at all surprising. It is surprising
that the change which is going on in
Cuba is going on with so little friction.
The Brooklyn, Texas, Castine and Res-

olute have been ordered to Havana, and
it is believed that they will have a
soothing effect on the excitablepeople
of the city. The trouble yesterJay was
an accompaniment of the funeral of
Jesus Sotelonge, who was killed in the
disturbance Sunday night.

Of course It will take time and pa-

tience and porhap3 some severity to
thoroughly pacify Cuba. The Spaniards
there don't feel good and perhaps some
of the Cubans feel too good. But they
must not and will not be allowed to kill
each other. There has been enough
bloody work in Cuba during the last
few years. It is now time for peace and
a reasonable regard for human life and
human rights.

UNLIMITED.
It is not to be "Sons of the Revolu-

tion, Limited." At the meeting of the
Sons of the Revolution at the New Ha-
ven House yesterday the scheme to
limit the membership to one hundred
and fifty was unanimously voted down.
So anybody who is a true son of the
Revolution can be made a Son of the
Revolution without regard to whether
he is the one hundred and fiftieth or
the one hundred and fifty-firs- t. This
is right, and in accordance with the
principles of freedom and equality for
which the Fathers of the Revolution
fought and bled. The only aristocracy
which the Sons of the Revolution
should seek to establish should be an
aristocracy of patriotism and character
worthy of themselves and of the Fath-
ers of the Revolution.

So it will not be necessary now to
start The Society of the Sons of Adam,
Unlimited.

mosvEnovs Kansas.
Eastern people who have suffered

from in Kansas, or
in the makers and sell-

ers of Kansas farm mortgages, etc.,
have reason to feel better unless they
sold out or let go their mortgages at
a low price when it looked as if Kansas
had gone to the bad. Kansas now has
money, and she is putting some of it to
a very proper use. She is paying debts
with it. The Kansas Superintendent of
Public Instruction reports that the
school districts have paid over $1,000,-00- 0

of their debts. More debts of the
school districts and municipalities have
been paid in the past two years than
in any similar period in the history of
the State, and it is predicted that there
will be great reductions in the coming
year.

This is cheering all around. With
good times in full swing and the Popu-

list party knocked out Kansas will soon
be all right. Her prosperity is a3 as-

tonishing as her adversity. We are
shown that this year's net increase in

agricultural products over 1897 is
and of live stock $19,153,048, or

a total net increase for the twelve

months of $34,740,507. The increase of

agricultural products in 1898 over 1896

is $35,632,706, and of live stock $39,662,-03- 2,

or a total increase in two years of

$75,294,738. No wonder the calamity
howler finds his occupation gone.

A COMPLICATED PROBLEM.

What are we going to do with our
new half-civiliz- men and brethren?
Are we going to civilize them to death?
A writer in the Indian Lancet discusses

the effect of Occidental habits cf life

upon Oriental peoples in India and he

has something to say which is worth the
attention of the expanders of this
country. He asserts that a distinct
physical degeneiation is go'ng on

among the native inhabitants, and this
he explains as. in a way, the direct con- -

sequence of changes and reforms upon
which the foreign rukrs of India ara
accustomed to base their chief claim for
credit aa enlighteners and civilizer..

! Climate, disregard of hygiene, early

An early selection from a holiday stock al-

ways proves the best and most satisfactory. Do
not wait until the last day or hour and be obliged
to choose hurriedly from a picked-ove- r stock.
No matter how much better you tnink you are
doing by buying elsewhere, don't decide until you
have seen our goods and learned our prices.

DURANT'S NEW STORE,
71 Church Street,

Opposite Postoffice.
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We Would be Pleased
tnr ounw vnii HOW SATISFAC
TORY OUR METHOD IS IN FIT-TIN-

GLASSES TO THE EYB. NO
FATIGUE. NO GUESSWORK. ALL
EXAMINATIONS ARE FREE.

PROMPT REPAIRING.

R. N. J0HNQUEST,
Refracting Optician and Jew-

eler,
938 Chapel Street,

Opposite Trinity Chorea.

1 Jmf Amved.
All the latest up-to-da- te

novelties now so popular.
Correct styles, moderate
prices, best goods in the
market, you can always find
at the popular jewelry firm of

WELLS & GUNDE.
No 788 Chapel Strttt

"KOAL "
CHRISTMAS COMFORT

yon will lay In Then yon fill your bin now
fruni our lilt, grade and superior coal.
Without a warm fire to cheer him once la
awhile old Santa Claus would weary on bis
round. Our coal la and will
Insure you having your Christmas feast well
cooked.

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street,

Opposite Post Office.
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NO IMPORTANT CHANGES. IJoavfl ami glooms. tEStauts.lUNlATURIfl ALMANAC.
DEC. 13.

, Beach's
Jams '

JUST RECEIVED
THE FIRST LOT OF NEW

IMPORTED

GRENOBLE NUTS
OF THE SEASON.

AS DIFFERENT FROM THE ORDINARY
ENGLISH WALNUTS AS
"PIQ" WALNUTS ARE FROM "

. . . MEATS HAVE A SWEET

TASTE, NOT A STRONG, RANK ONE,
SUfiH AS THE COMMON ONES HAVE.
IF YOU DON'T THINK SO, JUST TRY A

POUND. . . THEY'LL COST YOU ONLY

15 Cents.

Jobnsen $ Brotfter,

Will bo Recommended by Special Com-

mutes In 'Regard to Estimates.
The special joint committee ot the

court of common council appointed to
consider the list of appropriations rec-

ommended by the board of finunce, mot
last night to hold a public hearing'. The
only citizens who appeared to be heard
was Rufus S. Pickett, who
thought that a sufficient amount should
be included in the appropriations to
provide for street sprinkling during the
coming summer. He said that the peo-

ple of the city were astonished that an
18 mill tax had been recommended and
were saying that it was no wonder an
18 mill tax would suffice if public neces-
sities such as street sprinkling were to
be cut off. He said that the people
would rather pay more of a tax and
get their money's worth In public neces-
sities and conveniences.

The committee went into executive
session and discussed proposed changes
in the estimates as presented by the
board of finance, but decided upon no
definite changes to recommend to the
common council aside from the transfer
of $600 from the contingent fund esti-
mate to Item for band concerts already
voted upon. It practically assured,
however, that the committee will rec-

ommend the change of the item "crush-
ed stone pavement, $7,500" to read "re-

pair of streets, $7,500." No action was
taken in regard to the request of Pres-
ident Ames of the fire board for aii ad-

dition of $6,000 to the appropriation for
the Are department The committee
will hold another meeting' before the
Joint meeting of the aldermen and
councilmen to be held Friday night to
act upon the estimates.

FOR STEALING SHOES.
William Jackson was arrested yester-

day afternoon by Patrolman Hackett
for the theft of a pair of shoes from
Herman Goldberg, a shoe merchant, on
Congress avenue.

LEAVE FOR PORTO RICO.
Lewis Powell and Donald D. Ding-

wall of this city leave this morning for
San Juan, Porto Rico, where they will
be employed at their trade as plumbers
on the government buildings there.
While here they were employed by T.
J. Corbett, the Broadway plumber.
Their new. engagement is a paying one
and they are two of the four plumbers
employed by the United States govern-
ment for that work.

CHARLES V. SMITH.
Charles V. Smith, a veteran of the

war of the rebellion, died at his home,
1S5 Brewery street, In this city yester-
day, aged fifty-si- x years. Deceased
was born In New York and came from
there to this city about nineteen years
ago. He was for twenty years com-

mander of the late Tredwell Ketcham's
yacht and for five years of the Peck
Bros.' yacht. For the past few years
he had been employed by Sperry &
Barnes. . He served three years in the
United States navy during the rebellion
in Admiral Farragut's squadron, and
was present at the' battle of New Or-

leans. He was a member of the naval
veterans. The funeral services will
be held in this city Thursday and the
Interment will be in Greenwood ceme-

tery, Brooklyn, N. T., on Friday. He
leaves a widow and three sisters, Mrs.
Grace Wilson of Brooklyn, Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Seymour of Patterson, N. Y.,
and Miss Viola Smith of Brooklyn.

AMITY CLUB FAIR.
At the Amity club fair in their hall,

139 Orange street, last night, a good
musical programme was rendered.
Those participating were F. S. Hamllr
ton, jr., Miss Emma Weil, M. Klein,
M. B. Healy, F. Wittsteln and members
of the Ivy Leaf company. There was a
good attendance.

RE'WARD.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that six
policies of fane Imperial Insurance Company
(Limited), numbered 100,000, 100,007, 100,-00-

100,009, 100,010 and 100,011, respective-
ly, bearing name of, und Intended for use
at, Wellington!, Connecticut, agency, have
been cither lost or Issued without the knowl-
edge or authority of the said Company, and
that the said policies nrc null and void and
the Company will not be held bound by the
same. Any person having possession of any
one of the said poltcles, on returning the
same to the Imperial Insurance Company
(Limited). 33 I'lne street, New York, N. Y.,
or to V. F. McNeil & Co., agents for said
Company at New Haven, Connecticut, KJ

Church street, will be paid, In the event of
the same being in blank, n reward of ten
dollars ($10), or, If the same has been issued
to him as aforesaid, by a person claiming
authority, the amount which he may have
paid to such person as an alleged premium
on receipt by said Company of proper proof
of such payment by him, nnd ton dollars
($10) in addition thereto. IMPERIAL IN-

SURANCE COMPANY (LIMITED), 83 Pine
Street. New York, N. Y.

December Btti, 1808. 19 Ot

NO TICK.
The annual meeting of the First Ecclesi-

astical Society In New Haven will be held at
its Chapel Monday evening. December l'Jth,
1898. at half-pa- seven o'clock.
Justus S. Hotehklss, A. D. Osborne,
E. Haves Trowbridge, C. S. Merslek,
Eli Whitney,' Henry L.

Henry C. White, T. H. Sheldon,
Oliver S. AVhlte,

dl3 5t Society's Committee.

FREDERICK J. MARGETSON

MARY L. MARGETSON.
New Haven County Superior Court,

the 0th day of December. 1808.
COMPLAINT FOR DIVORCE.

ORDERED That additional notice of the
pendency of said complaint be given by pub-
lishing this order In the New Haven Morn-
ing Journal and Courier once a week two
weeks successively, commencing on or e

the 0th day of December, A. D. 1808.
By the Court.
d714 EDWARD A. ANKETELL, Clerk.

411 &. 413 STATE STREET,
' Gosner Couat.

Telephone 239--

Holiday
Rugs.

Prices lower than the lowest. An
endless variety of sizes, coloring and
qualities

$2.g8, Wiltons, 27 in. x 54 in.

$i.75, Moquettes, 27 in. x 63 in.
$i3-75- , Anatolians, g ft. x 12 ft.
$20.oo, Axminsters, 9 ft. x 12 ft.

Imported Axminsters, Mohairs,
Orientals, Domestic Smyrnas, Wil-

tons, etc.

FINE LACE CURTAINS.

Arabian, Renaissance, Cluny, Brus-

sels, Swiss, Irish Point, Antiques
and Nottingham Laces, the newest
and best of 1898 fall importations.

PORTIERES

Pair goods and yard goods.

We make a specialty of
special order work. -- :

68-70T- 2 ORANGE 5T
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

LL UO.
Even did space allow, oar store la too well

known to require the enumeration of all the
articles we offer of special Interest at this
season. Not only have we the best line In
the city of

Choice Leather Goods,
Bnt In our OPTICAL DEPARTMENT we
offer special bargains In OPERA GLASSES,
FIELD GLASSES, THERMOMETERS, BA
ROMETERS, GOLD FRAME SPECTA-
CLES AND BYE GLASSES, and other opti-
cal sundries.

In Toilet Articles
There is no better and no cheaper assort-
ment In the State MANICURE GOODS,
BRUSHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
SHAVING OUTFITS, HAND MIRRORS, etc.

In FINE SOArS, TOILET POWDERS
AND PERFUMES our assortment Is d

In quality or variety, and as Jobbers
we offer the products of Roger & Gnllet,
Lubln & Plnaud of Paris, the Crown Per-

fumery Company of London and Richard
Hudnut of New York at bottom prices-whole- sale

and retail.
Crown Salts. In beautiful chatelaine pock-

ets, only 50 cents, sold everywhere for 73
cents.

The quality, variety and good values wo
offer can only bo appreciated by examina-
tion, and although no purchase Is made, we
Invite an early and frequent Inspection.

84 Church scd El Center streets.

District of New Haven, as. Probate Court,
December 10, 18118.

ESTATE of WILLIAM J. HIOKKY, late
of New Haven, in said District, deceased.
Mary E. HIckey, of New Haven, having

mnde written application praying that ad-

ministration of said estate may be granted,
as by said application on file In this Court
morn fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and dotoruilni v.at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, in said District,
on the 10th day of December. 1898, at ten
o'clock in uhe forenoon, and that public no-
tice of the pendency of said application, and
of the time and place of the hearing there-
on, by given to all parties Interested In said
estate by publishing this order three times
In a newspaper having a circulation In suid

D'3tlilVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND.
d!2 8t, Judge.

8ni Risks, 7 10 Moow 8km, Hroiv WATEIt
10.50

DEATHS.
SMITH In thla city, Dec. 13, 1S0S, at 183

Brewery street, Charles V. Smith.
Notice or funeral hereafter,
HOPKINS-- In this cltv, Dec. in. Phebe K.

Othoone, widow of Henry S. Hopkins, In
the 77th year of her age.

Funeral services will be held at the resi-
dence ol' her son, Horace JS. Hopkins, No.
7:4 Spring street, on Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Friends are Invited to attend.

UAUlNhl LIST.

IPORTOFNKW" HAVEN. !
ARRIVED.

Sen James Boyce, Swan, Norfolk.
Sell Van Name & King, Brown, Newport

News.
Sch Aetna, Miller, N. Y.
Brig Katuhdin. Marshall. N. Y. for New

Bedford.

JiOST,
SUNDAY night from liM Cottage street, a

tiger cat, white feet and breast. Reward
If returned to above address: (314 21"

INVKSmi ISM'S
GOOD first mortgages; loans 5 per cent.

d!4 7t CLARK, au8 Exchange Building.
NKW VOKK, NKV HAVKN AND

Jl.Ylil JFORlJ U VILKOAI) CO.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. Kith, 1808.

The' stock transfer books of this Company
will be closed at the close of business on the
17th Inst., and remain closed to aud Includ-
ing the 20th lust., for purposes of dividend,
payable on tho Hist Inst., to stockholders of
record at the elosins of the books. Bv or
der of the Board of Directors.

WILLIAM L. SQUIRE,
dl4 It Treasurer.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

December lit all. 1K8.
ESTATE of MARY CAROLINE TITRNEY,

mic or iew uaven, in 8am JJistrict, de-
ceased.
An Instrument lu writing, purporting to

be the lust will and testament of said de
ceased, having been presented In Court and
iJaniei x. .uaiiett et ai or jew lork, m. x

having made written application prayingthat the same may be probated, and that
letters testamentary maT be granted, as by
said application on file In this Court more
rtil..v appears, It Is

UKUiatKO That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Pro-
bate to be held at New Haven, In said Dis-
trict, on the 20th day of December, 1808. at
ten o'clock iu the forenoon, nnd that public
notice of the pendency of said application,
and of tho time and place of the hearing
thereon, be given to all parties interested in
said estate by publishing this order three
times In a newsnaner hsvlnir a nirenlstlon
lu said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
d!4 3t - Judge.

Must Bo Sold.
Two single houses.
Four houses.
One building lot.

TERMS TO SUIT THE BUYER.

R E. BALDWIN,
818 CHAPEL STREET.

GREAT SAVINGS IN REAL ESTATE

I own the equity In a great many nieces
of Real Estate which I have purfflasednt auctions and bank foreclosures In
which I can offer to any one contemplat-
ing getting a borne at a great saving, or
If they buy a lot of me I will erect a house,
large or small, suitable to their ideas. Call
and get one of my books of one hundred
plans of different kinds of houses nnd the
cost of building. All my houses and lots are
Inside city limits with sidewalks, sewets,
gas, water, etc., convenient to trolley cars
and In locations that nre bound to Improve
and pay good Interest on Investments. Now
Is the time to talk the matter over. Call
nnd see me or make, appointment and I will
call on you. JOHN E. HEALY, Office 747
State Street. cod

Valuable Property
223 York, oor. Library.

Must b8 Sold to Close an Estate.

For particulars, etc., address C. F. B., this
office. dO tf

Building Lots.
To get the best home, yon must build It

Derby Avenue, Klmberly Avcuue, Newhall
street, Harriett street, Starr street Bassett
street. Buying and Building made easy If
bought from the owner,

EDWARD M. CLARK,
42 CHURCH STREET.

Rooms 203-20- Evenings, 7 to 8.

20 Per Cent.

Cash Discount

Sale.

Our entire stock of Furni-

ture, Carpets, Stoves, Crock-

ery and Holiday Goods we

offer without reserve at 20

per cent, discount for CASH.

This is our Fifth Annual
December Discount Sale is

genuine in every particular,
and must interest you.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnishers, ,

Orange and Center Sts.
OPEN EVENINGS.

HIKMaHnO RUOJ1S
WITH board to n family or gentleman nnd

wife, or gentleman. MRS. SANFOHD,corner of Howard and Sylvan ave-
nues, cllH lm

FOli UK NT,
PLEASANT furnished room at 19 Whitney

avenue; references required. nlO tit

FOlt KKNX,
ROOMS suitable for p. dentlat or physician,at 11U0 CI.IAPBL 8T. my25 tf

ileal Estate.
FOKHENT,

VERY desirable rooms and ofilces. No, 1010
Chapel street, opposite the colleges,
oil tf Inquire of JANITOR.

FOlt BENT.
DECEMBER 1st, 7 rooms, 800 Orange.

n3 tf Enquire 815 ORANGE ST.

FOR RENT.
SIX rooms, near center of city, modern Im-

provements. Enquire
n24 tf S2 KDGEWOOD AVE.

FOR RENT,
SECOND floor, six rooms, all modern Im-

provements; eight minutes from post-offle- e

or depot. Address
dS7t P. O. BOX 749.

Eeal Estate For Sale.

Money to Loan at Five Par Cent.

George F. Newcomi),
Room 322 Exchange Building,

nl7 tf cor. Church and Chapel Streets.

For Rent or For Sale,
A new modern House, with Improvements,

on Cottage street, near Livingston street,
furnished or unfurnished. A rare chance
to get a bargain.

ClLUiLES IL WEBB,
850 Chapel Strt.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

FOR RENT,
SIX rooms, flats, Edgewood avenue, all

Improvements. Six rooms, Chapel street.
Six rooms. Pearl Btreet. Nice flat in
western part of the city, all Improve-
ments, Including heat, to adults only, at
low price. One or two y houses

, to rent in West Haven.
W. D. JUDSON,

b8 808 Chapel street

TO LOAN,
$50,000, at 4'per et.

ON CENTRAIi HEAL ESTATB.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street.

felT Booms 9 and 18.

FOE SALE.
Houses and lot on Orange street
Lot on Lawrence street.
Two houses and lot on St. John street

Merwin's Real Fstati OffisB,
020 740 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale, '

One family house, Edgewood
avenue, recently built, . fine
lot, and faces the park.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 Church Street

Farm to Rent.
Good farm, 25 acres, build-

ings in good condition ; suit-
able for chicken farm ; near
trolley line. :

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
BOOM 2, HOADLET BOILDING.

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office Opon Evenings.

MODERN HOMES
For Sale in West Haven.
No. 10 is sold. Who will have the next,

with large Reception Hall. Tiled Fire-
place, Natural Wood Finish, Bath, Furnace,
Laundry, Hot and Cold Water, etc.?

Thoroughly built and up to date.
Fair prices and very easy terms.
Call and Inspect house I have built.

FREDKIQUE It. LEWIS,
Mornings at 832 Chapel street. Afternoons

at 82 Center street, West Haven.

Two-fami- ly House,

Kimberly Avenue,

$2,000.

It pays to buy the best,

Just drop
us a question about the

Maple Syrup
, we sell,

absolutely pure.
Quart bottles

Gal Cans 63

1 Gal .. 1.25

GILBERT & THOMPSON,
918 CHAPEL STREET.

Telephone
633 - " y

One Cent a Word for each Insertion,
five cents a Word for a full Week. aev.
en times.

WAMI'KO.
A SITUATION as waitress or chambermaid.. ,fiv r.t it .'.!. 1.... ,.1.

l It M. K This Office.

WAM'iii,
A YOUNG woman of good education and

excellent references wants to anstc in thecare of children, to tench or to do tvne-wrltl-

for three hours dally In exchungefor good bonrd and heated room: referencereoutred. AHilrpj. aimtH
t114 tt Courier Olflce.

VVAM'I'li'.ll
A 9ArABLTI Klrl as chambermaid and seam.

t;,, ; Lvn 'uces required. will at 2(3
(XH.I.EUK ST, on Wednesday, Dec. 14.
betweena;30and 0:30 p. m. dU It"

WAN l'KI),BUST Swedish and German servants arean secured here. Employment Agenceu4 tf N. SLEEMAK. 773 Chapel street.
SIRS VIA Hit

126 COURT street; ten years' experience la
...n6 uvtut-au- nuii lor uesc sirua-t'on- s.

ai tf
WAN,11ED-Cas- e o( bai bealth that R--

Will 110. benefit. Send 5 cents to
Uipaua Chemical Co., New York, for 10

jainples and 1.000 testimonials. JylS ti
K M P fA 1YM K VP 1:1 7 1 4 1 r

WANTBD.two German and Swede girls lm

d13 150 EUrf ST.

MRS.S.A. GbADWWs
102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch 'Bulldlne.room 8. Headquarters for the best situa-
tions; 10 years' experience. Coachmen,farm hands, porters, girls for genera) houae- -

'1 wuincoBcs, eic. ; uermans, swede.nno firhora naa.ltli.. al,.,innn .1 .1.1 ,." .uuaLiuu. Buuuiu applyand those requiring superior help can be.
.miuiouw ul luq uuuve uuice. uerman anil
English spoken. jaWANT1 hi IT--

BEST help for any kind of work can al--
U7HVa ha S A l.nnn .t,-l- , -racvu.cu ucie, wuu uur ions tis

(tabllshed and largest business in the State.We can guarantee satisfaction. We havemore and better help than can be foundelsewhere. We know, and have discarded,most all the useless class; everybodyknows that this Is the most reliable placein the State. N. SLEEMAN, Employment
Agency, 775 Chapel street. 1yl2 tf

Patent Stove Brick lasts longest dl3"iy

Patent Stove Brick fit any stove. d!3 ly

WHITE STAR LINE

DRAFTS,
FOR ONE POUND AND UPWARDS, FOB

SALE AT LOWEST BATES BY

M. B. NEWTON & CQ
d8 till Jal 86 ORANGE STREET.
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. d7 tf

DIAf,0ND estra large, white and!

d!2 7t DIAMOND. Box i71A..ritv
Patent Stove Brick Bake Best. d7 tf

FOR SALE-1,0- 00 sot Patent Stove Brick;
cvi-i.- eel warranted one year, orders re.
ceived 703 State street. d7 ly

MAT.I.ORV'iJ
flD Curiosity Shop, 141 Orange street, has
Christmas giftsfurniture, china, brass.
Pewter, etc. Would suggest early call.
'

A CARRIAGE r
AlttrnTra rAarlir offnn nnl. .... 11 .

enrrlnge and careful driver always found at
Telephone number, 853-3- , d3 tf

FOR SALE,
ONE mare, weighing 950 to 1,000

pounds; 0 years old; sound, kind and gen.
. tie; Is a good roader and suitable for light
draught work. Inquire of THE BROCK.
ETT & TUTTLE CO. dl3 4t

nK SRNHTRTiR
AND give useful gifts such as Carvers.

Rogers Silver Knives, Food Choppers ami
Raisin Seeders. Ldia 14 LINSLBY & LIGHTBOURN.

SI2.1flFnK A fJRNTTINFl
$3 CARPET Sweeper. Has latest Improve

meuis. u3t?fiutiruiiy nnisneu in oaK.
dl3 14 LINSLBY & LIGHTBOURN

LADIES' PJEARL HANDLE PEN
KNIVRS.

25 CENTS. Handsome assorted patternsHundreds of other Pocket Knives 10 cental
aud up.

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,
dl2 14 Keen Kntlery.

CLOSE SHAVE
RAZORS. Wade & Butcher's hollow ground!

px.uu. j- m aim um oiuecy xiuzors 91.01V
Mugs, Brushes, Strops.

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,d!2 14 Holiday Hustlers.
CLAIRVOYANT.

MARY J. WRIGHT, M. ome 2T HlgH
street, near Crown. Consultation on MedU
cal, Personal and Business matters, yi.u'J.rDoctor treats all chronic diseases with o
without medicine. Hour-- : 0 to 12 m.; J ta
6 p. m., and evenings; Sundays, 10 to ly
Class, Fridays 8 p. m.

"A BLANKET PARADOX."
EVER hear of the big wool Fawn Street!

Blanket selling for 3.08? Listen, then..
It's so. And our Burlap Stable Blanket,
full lined, for 08 cents. So's that so.

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,
dtp 14 Blanket Bargainers. .

"ICE COLD FACTS."
WOOD'S famous Ice Tools for Ice-me- Wsl

are the only fellows that can sell 'em
around these dlggins'. Wood says so. CuJ
any ice with you?

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,
dlO 14 33 and HO Broadway.

"GLOVE EXHIBIT."
CAST your eye over our Immense Glove

.Table. If the glove or mitten that youwart Isn't there, it's yet to be manufact-
ured. What better Xmas gift?

LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,
dlO 14 Leaders In Gloves.

'HAVE A PICK?" '

NOT a tooth-pic- k or an ice pick, but a Nnl
Pick. Neat Nut Picks here in sets, witb,
and without cracks (nut cracks of course),19 cents and up. Take your pick.

Yours truly,
dlO 14 LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

NEW HAVEN COUNTY NATIONAL)
BANK.

New Haven, Dec. 10, 1898.
The annual meeting of the stockholder of

this bank, for the election of directors to.
serve the ensuing year, will be held at their
banking house on Tuesday, January 10, 18UU.
Polls open from 11 o'clock a. m. to 12 iu.

H. G. REDFIELD,
dl2 to JalQ&wlt Cashier.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
December loth, 18H8.

ESTATE of MORRIS OONLEY, late of New
Haven, In said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haven hatti limited and appointed six
morths from the date hereof for the credit-or- s

of said deceased to bring in their claims
against said estate. Those who nekct to
exhibit their claims within said time wi'l
be debarred. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediate)
pavment to ANNIE CONLIN,

d13 3t Administratrix.

NELLIE CONE .

vs. . ,

CHARLES L. CONE.
New Haven County Superior Conrt,

the 0th day of December, 1808.
COMPRINT FOR DIVORCE.

ORDERED That additional notice of the
pendencv of said complaint be given by pub-
lishing this order In the New Haven 'Morn-

ing Journal aud Courier commencing on or
before the Oth day of December, A. D. 1808,
said publication to be once a week for two
weeks successively. By the Oourt,

d7 14 EDWARD A. ANKiXCELL, Clerk.

come from an English
Fruit Farm, a prize,
winner in a county
noted for medal-takin- g

Fruits and Berries.

For 30 cents you get a pot
of whole fruit Jam that in
appearance, flavor and qual-it- v

about enuuls the notedx

"Wiesbaden preserves" of
Germany, costing twice this
sum.

Strawberry, 30 cts.
Apricot,
Raspberry $3.40 doz

381 STATE STREET.

m Grocery.

Canned Goods,
1,000 cases of Canned Goods, all new,are stored in our cellar aud we are

renuy to supply the trade wltli line
goods nt a remarkably low price.The "Favorite" brand of Corn, Pens
String Beans, Lima Beans and Succo-
tash are a great bargain. Your choiceat 0c per can, 3 for Mc, or 08c dozen.

Special biant.s of high grade Vege-
tables, including Curtis Bros.' E J
Peas, French Pens, Ruby Corn, Cream
of Maine Corn, Succotash and Toma-
toes.

Something new that Is a sure winner,
Strawberry Beets, put up In 3 lb cans,

8 or 8 Beets, at 15c, Try them.

Tea and Coffee.
We cany the finest goods, qn.il.ty and

price unquestionable; also Teller Tens
in packages. Victor and C. & S. Seal
brand in tins.

Canned Fruits.
California Bear brand of Peaches

Pears, Apricots, Red nnd Green Plums'
at 13c can; White Cherries, 20c.

Fresh Fruits.
Grapes, Concords, Cntnwbns, Niagar-

as, Delnwares and Tokays. Tears
Plums, Bananas, Apples, Oranges, Lem-
ons and Quinces.

Fresh Vegetables.
Lettuce, Celery, Beets, Parsnips, Pars-

ley, Onions, Cabbage, Pumpkins,
Squash, fcpinach, White and Sweet Po-
tatoes.

Nuts.
Headquarters of choice English Wal-

nuts, Pecans. Filberts Rrazllnnts, Al-
monds and assorted Nuts. Also Dates,
Figs. Raisins, Prunes, Evaporated
Peaches, Apricots and Raspberries.

Butter, Cheese and

We still lend with low prices. Print
Butter from the best creameries 27o lb;
tubs, 22c lb, 44 lbs for $1.00.

Also Kdain. Pineapple. Club House,
Cream and Nenfchatel Cheese.

H A. FULLEHTO:, Praprisior,

926 Chapel Street
Leading Grocer.

why Not
buy useful Christmas pre-

sentsarticles to be admired,
not only for their beauty but
for their practical value as well?
You prefer such gifts yourself,
no doubt your friends do the
same. For instance

EASY CHAIRS
RECEPTION' CHAIRS,
ROOKING CHAIRS,
(All kinds ird all sizes.)
CHIUDRBN'S CHAIRS, '

TADOURETPTE33,
TABLES,
(pedestals,
music cabinets.
PARLOR CABINETS.
(MEDICINE CAB4TNET9,
BLACKING OAE'INETSj,
(SHAVING CABINETS, I

FOOT RESTS, )
DRESSING TABLES, ' 1

MIRRORS (Gold Framed), --

CHE VAX. GLASSES, (

COUCHES. ' . "

The hundreds of articles in
our stock are nearly all of the
sort that combine usefulness
and beauty. You'll see many
valuable Christmas suggestions
here if you'll

" WALK IN AND LOOK AROUND."

TH- - ?TT ,.T..v

UU ffllVl4ui!!,u

Suggestions
Opera Capes
Quilted Silk Undervests
Quilted Silk Sacques
Tea Gowns
Eiderdown Wrappers
Eiderdown Sacques
Knit Skirts
Flannelette Skirts
Silk Petticoats
Si:k Moreen Petticoats
Traveling Robes
Silk Waists
Ostrich Boas
Blue Fox Sets
Stone Marten Collars
Brown Marten Stoles
Fur Muffs
Velour Capes
'Velvet Jackets
Evening Waists
Velvet Waists
Braided Wool Waists
Storm Skirts
Mackintoshes
Fur Capes
E ectric Seal Jackets
Tailored Suits
Jackets
Children's Garments
Children's Fur Sets
Flannelette Wrappers
Evening Shawls
Quilted Silk Gowns
Art Tapestry Panels
Italian Siik Rugs
Down Pillows
Tapestry Table Covers
Japanese Screens
Bamboo Portieres
Lace Curtains
Heavy Pcrtiers
Shelf Lamberquins
Piano Cover
Carpet Sweepers
Pillow Tops
Bambo Tables
Empress Towels '

Kaiser Towels
Damask Sets
Eiderdown Quilts
Lamb's Wool Quilts
Duchesse Doylies
Linen Embroidered Scarfs
Linen Centerpieces
Silk Wash Cloths
Hemstitched Sheets
Embroidered Pillow Cases
Hemstitched Cloths
Toilet Quilts
Wrapper Blankets
California Blankets
Cheesecloth Comfortables
Renaissance Linens
Silk Comfortables
Afternoon Aprons
Children's Aprons ' '
Leather Leggins
Infants' Sacques
Ir.fa'nts' Bootees
Lif ants' Cloaks
Liberty Scarfs
Liberty Collarettes
Men's Umbrellas
Women's Umbrellas
Children's Umbrellas
Silk Patterns
Dress Goods Patterns
Merino Underwear
Linen Handkerchiefs
Initial Handkerchiefs
Men's Neckwear
Suspenders
Dress Shirts
Men's Hosiery
Flannelette Nightshirts
Silk Arm Bands
Siik Garters
Silk Mufflers

Fur Top Gloves
Silk Lined Gloves
Kid Gloves
Driving Gloves
Lace Handkerchiefs
Silk Sashes
String Ties
American Flags
Golf Hose
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs
Perfume Boxes
Calendars
Art Novelties
Writing Paper
Silver Novelties
Boston Bags
Pocketbooks
Card Cases
Hat Brushes
Toilet Sets
Manicure Sets
Triple Mirrors
Braided Elastic Belts

Fancy Boxes
Shopping Bags
Writing Tablets
M litary Brushes
Photo Frames
Bill Books

Bag Tops
Hat Pins
Stick P ns ,

Cuff Buttons
Hand Mirrors
Shell Combs
Side Combs

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

762-76- 8 Chapel Street.

1 Hias Cart Sale. 1

NOW IN PROGRESS.

III

We have selected fom 60 to 75
pieces of Roxbury, Stinson and
Smith's Tapestry Carpets, which we
will sell, tomake room for new goods,
at

50c per yard.
They were 75 to 80c per yard.

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street.

iOO to IQS ORANGE- -
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MOXVMEXT TO C. S. monument will In all probability be lo-

cated in New Haven. Mr. Bushnell was
a man who thoroughly believed in the
efficacy of Ericsson's invention. He
was so determined that the Invention
should be put to a practical test that
he put all his own money into it, bor-

rowed as much more as he could and
when he needed more to finish the con-

struction, he took other strenuous steps
to obtain money enough to complete
the Monitor. When the wonderful
achievement of the Monitor was her-

alded through the world, Bushnell
found it easy enough to take up his
notes. His great service to his country
and great in performing
it, will render hia name immortal. He
died in 1896,

New Yorfc, Jfew Haven and
Hartford It. It.

December 4, 189S.
FOR NEW YORK H; 05, 4:50, x6:10,

X7.00, 8:00, S:10, 8:30, 9;35, x!0;30 .
m., "12:00, 12:05, 1:30 (parlor car limit,
ed). 1:S5, 2 00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, "4:17,
4:30, 6:10, 6:35, 6:S0, 7:10, 8:10, 8:15,
(Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10,
9:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:50, 3:00 a.
m., x4;30, x6:15,'7:10, 8:10, 8:30, 9:10
p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem
Elver 1: 05, 11:50 p. m. (daily.)

FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:10,

Conference of Interested Men Held I.ust
Mill'.

A conference of those men who have
Interested themselves in the matter of
erecting a monumnt to the memory of
the late C. S. Bushnell, was held at the
Qulnnipiac club last night. Those pres-
ent were Department Commander of the
G. A. R. W. E. Slmonds; Past National
Junior Vice Commander T. B. Allen of

Hartford, Colonel N. CI. Osborn, C. N.

Kendall, superintendent of schools; Ma

jor Brown of the Governor's Foot
Guard, Judge E. C. Dow, Max Adler,
T. Attwater Barnes and John M.

Crampton. The first meeting was held
on December 2 at which time Colonel
Osborn was elected president, General
George II. Ford secretary, and John M.

Crampton assistant secretary of the or-

ganization, which has not yet been
given a permanent name. The object
of the organization is, however, as
above stated. At last night's meeting
the matter was informally discussed at
some length, after which it was decided
to appoint a committee of five to pre
pare a plan for raising of the necessary
funds. This committee was appointed
by the president and consists of Colonel
Osbon, W. E. Slmonds, F. B. Allen,
Max Adler and Judge Dow. Another
meeting will be held in the near future
and which time this committee will in
all probability report.

It was stated that this committee win
report a plan whereby u,uuu can De

raised for the monument fund. The

You Have a Pain,
maybe in your shoulder, or back or side;
at all events you want to get rid of it.
Did you ever try

Do you know that we havo hundreds of
letters from all parts of the world telling
us of the wonderful cures these plasters
have made? Do you know that all other
so-call- ed porous plasters were started
after Allcock's had acquired their enor-
mous sales ' and world-wid- e reputation?
Do you know that none of them have the
medicinal properties of Allcock's? Just
put them to your nose and compare the
fine aromatic odor of Allcock's with the
smell of all others. Don't be deceived
got the genuine article.

Druley of Stafford, the Rev. C. It. Hall
of Plantsbury. Among those pres-
ent were: Hon. E. C. Finney of Staf-
ford, Charles Buckingham of Bridge-
port, James Staples of Bridgeroit, L. I
Hubbell of Danbury, Clai kson W. Fow-
ler of Hartford, W. L. Wakefield of
Hartford, Henry J. Warren of Stam-
ford, Edwin A. Traccy of Norwich.

IN JACK FROST'S GRIP.

Farmer Tarr Says the Cold Snap Will
Last Several Days.

Last night was the coldest thus far
this season and if the prognostications
of Farmer Tarr are to be relied upon,
the worst is not yet. He said last night
that the probabilities were that the cold
spell would last for three or four days
and that the thermometer would reach
the lowest point either this morning or

morning. The area of the
cold wave is of wide extent, from as far
west as the Rocky Mountains to the
Atlantic seaboard, while the weather
south is unusually cold for that section.
There is freezing weather on the Gulf
coast and has been for several days.
The cold snap will be accompanied with
clear weather and Mr. Tarr stated last
night that no trace of snow was in
sight. Early last evening the ther-
mometer registered as low as 28 below
zero in the northwest and the mercury
was below zero through the lake re-

gion and Vermont. It was expected at
the local weather bureau that it would
reach zero in New Haven this morning.
At 7:30 last night the mercury stood
at 15 above, and at 10:30 at 10 above
and at that hour it was falling.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
One little boy will have

a hole In his stocking as a result of an
experience he had yesterday and should
be thankful that his fortune was no
worse. He was riding on a wagon on
Chapel street yesterday afternoon when
a jolt of the wagon, which was moving
rapidly, threw him from his seat and"
one of his legs was caught between the
spokes of one of the wheels. Thus
caught he was carried along with the
wheel. Fortunately he was so small
that his body passed between the wheel
and the body of the wagon without
catching. He 'as picked up and car-
ried into Hull's drug store, where it
was found that his injuries consisted of
the hole in his stocking and the loss
of considerable skin. Quite a crowd
collected, but the boy was able to go
on his way after a little evidently more
affected with fear of what his parents
would think of that hole in his hose
than by the fact that he had had a nar-
row escape from a broken limb.

WEST HAVEN BOROUGH MEETING
At a special borough meeting held in

West Haven last night it was voted
to lay a five mill tax to meet borough
expenses for the ensuing year. It wa3
also voted to buy a team of horses for
the fire engine. The matter of cutting
down Washington avenue from Elm
street to the Consolidated railroad was
not considered.

A regular monthly meeting of the Re-ta- ll

Butcher's association was held last
night.

CA
For Infaats and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the

Signature of

We have the largest stock of um
brellas in the world, but we have a
number of carefully selected ones that
will take your fancy for Christmas
presents. Canada & Robertson, 882

Chapel street.

The Glorious West of Our Own
Beloved wountrvt

BALMY CALIFORNIA.
The Grandest Winter Resort in the World.

Why Risk a Winter Ocean Vovaee when
you can reach the Italy of America via tho
tlnest train that was Kver Constructed.

THE SUMPTUOUS

"SUNSET LIMITED."
Special through trains consisting of sleep-in- e

and dlnlnt'-car- s leave New York pvpii
Saturday ami Tuesday, connecting directlywith the "Sunset Limited" at New Orleans.

For full information, free illustrated
pamphlets, maps and time-table- nlso low-
est rates, sleeping-ca- r tickets and baagagp
checked, apply to Southern Pad lie Co., 0
State St., Boston, Mass. d3 wed&Rat3mo

DR. R. M. READ,

SPECIALIST,
175 Tremont Street,

Send for Pamphlet Boston, Mass.
n30 wed&satlm

SO NOT FORGET IT!
WE DO FAMILY WASHINOS EVEP.T

DAY IN THE WEEK,
(Except Sunday,) at 4 cents per pound.

The Monarch Laundry Co.
DERBY AVENUE.

Special Sale of Heaters and Ranges
Our sale oi heaters and ranges stl.l ioi'S

on. We have secured a fine line of heat-
ing stoves for the fall trade, which we are
selling at a low figure, but our great bar-
gains are a number of high grade ranges,
which we have bought in large quantities
to secure the small price. These we must
sell quickly, as we are overstocked, .and we
otter them to the public at cut prices. Call
and see them. We have other bargains In
all sorts of furniture. Trading stamps
given for credit or cash.

II. F. ISLOKU & BROTiA-- R.

699 Chnpel street.
HOME OUTFITTERS,

Below the Bridge.

Dr. HOLMAN'S LIVER PAD
Cures Malaria, Dyspepsia,
Nervous and Sick Head-
aches, Liver and Stomach
Ailments, and is a sure pro-
tection against Yellow Fe-

ver, Seasickness, Billiocs
and Intermittent Fevers.

T'ict: Hark.) Holman Pad Co., 81 John St., N. Y.

"If I am not an American, whoever
was," he exclaims, "but democracy it-

self is no more sacred than is monar-
chy. It is man that ia sacred his du-

ties, his opportunities. It is not his
rights which make man sacred. Let us
all work together to make democracy
possible. It is no invention to go by
itself like perpetual motion."

The lecturer gave a delightful word-pictu- re

of the influence for good which
was exerted upon the character and
writings of Lowell by Miss Maria
White, whom he married. "The years
of his engagement to her, when he was
from twenty-on- e to twenty-flv- e, were
the time when his nature ripened the
most and when he was most prolific as
a poet. He writes of her, "She fills my
ideal; I mean to live as a man beloved
by her should live." In March, 1S44,

they were married. In 1S53 Mrs. Low-
ell died. He does not refer to her death
in hia letters.

Sorrow plays an important part In
the development of our poet. In 1847

his little girl Blanche died. A little
later he wrote the poem, "The First
Snow-Fall- ." In the spring of 1850 his
little daughter Rose died. Two years
later he lost his little boy Walter and
the following year his wife died.

At twenty-tw- o Lowell said, "I do not
fear criticism, as I love truth." The
great poem which embodies his love of
truth is "The Present Crisis.". This
was written when he was twenty-nin- e

and is as popular as any of his poems.
It closes with the frequently-quote- d

stanza:
"New occasions teach new duties, time

makes ancient good uncouth;
They must upward still and onward

who w'oud keep abreast of truth;
Lo! before us gleam her camp-fire- s; we

ourselves must pilgrims be;
Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly

through the desperate winter sea
Next to love of right, said the speak

er, we must place Lowell's love of na- -

ture. He loved it because it spoke to
him of spiritual things. His love of
country was great. Patriotism rose
with him to the level of a passion. The
greatest poem he ever wrote was the
"Commemoration Ode," which he read
at the Harvard commencement, July
21, 1865. This poem begins on a high
level, yet ascends higher and higher to
the climax:

"Oh, beautiful, my country, ours once
more;

Smoothing thy gold of
hair

O'er such sweet brows as never other
wore ;

And letting thy lips, freed from
wrath's pale eclipse,

The rosy edges of their smile lay bare.
What words divine of lover or of poet
Could tell our love and make thee know

it,
Among the nations bright beyond com-

pare?
What were our lives without thee?
What all our lives to save thee?
We reck not what we gave thee;
We will not dare to doubt thee;
But ask whatever else and we will

dare."
Lowell's most religious poem is "The

Cathedral," written at Chartes, France,
where he finds himself suddenly con-
fronted with the cathedral in its vast
repose. This poem expresses some
thing of the religious belief of Lowell
at fifty years. "Each age must wor-

ship its own thought of God," he says.
Again, "Man cannot be God's outlaw if
he would." And of himself:

"I, that still pray at morning and at
eve,

Loving 'those roots that feed us from
the past,

And prizing more than Plato things I
learned

At that best academe, my mother's
knee ;

Thrice in my life have truly prayed,
Thrice, stirred below my conscious

self, have felt
That perfect dlsenthrallment which is

God;
Nor know I which to hold worse ene--

my,
Him who on speculation's windy waste
Would turn me loose, stripped of the

raiment warm,
By faith contrived against our naked-

ness;
Or, him who, cruel-lik- e, would fain ob-

scure,
With painted saints and paraphrase of

God,
The soul's east windows of divine sur-

prise."

WALLIlfOEOltn EVENTS.

The assessors have completed the

grand list and the figures show a gain
over last year of $55,949. The number
of houses this year is 1,559, a gain over

last year of sixty, the number last year
being 1,499. The figures for the year
are as follows:
Houses $1,371,000

Stores 157,250

Land 1,347,831

Manufactures.. ..- 316,175

Horses 35,430

Cattle 24,394

Sheep 58

Carriages 23,020

Timepieces 2,198

Pianos 9,130

Furniture and libraries 450

Bank stock 80,110

Insurance stock 10,758

Amount employed In trade.... 58,835

Invested in manufacturing.. .. 386,900

Money at interest 8,059

Money on deposit .. 1,747

Ten per cent, addition .... 21,893

Total $3,855,318

Yesterday s without doubt the
coldest day of the season, and the pros-

pect last evening was that before morn-

ing the mercury would drop nearly to
zero.

There does not seem to be any great
enthusiasm manifested over ,the project
of many a city out of Wallingford as
was seen by Monday evening's special
borough meeting when the attendance
was less than fifty persons.

Attorney O. H. D. Fowler in answer
to a question as to what benefit it
would be to Wallingfcrd to become a

city stated that it was natural for a
boy to want to become a man. There
are many cases where If the boy knew
when he was well off and could prevent
it he would hesitate before he rushed
Into uncertain conditions of affairs and
be contented to wait awhile in that
state where his cares and anxieties are
few.

Warden Bull has borrowed $8,000 from
the Southington bank for the use of
the borough.

There will be a Christmas sale at the
Methodist church Friday evening.

Sixty-fiv- e new overcoatB for Co. K
have arrived.

Hunt's Glass Blowers that were
booked for town hall for five evenings
beginning last evening failed to mater-
ialize and have not been heard from.

A marriage license has been issued
to Christian H. Diehl and Mary Ellen.
Clayton.

If Wallingford becomes a city is there
any chance of getting the capitol lo-

cated here? Several years ago Meriden
tried to get It, and got left. Walling-
ford could not do any worse.

At 8 o'clock this evening in Center
street the mercury was just 5 degrees
above zero.

1'jatSO.X.t Z MES1IOX.

Thomas L. Kinney has been appoint-
ed treasurer.Mr. Dillon a committee on

music, and Captain James J. Kennedy
and Dr. Sullivan, a committee on

printing and hall for the Knights of
St. Patrick's coming annual ball. It is

expected to hold the ball In the Hyper-
ion. The date has not been selected,
but it will probably occur on February
9 or February 10.

Prof, R. G. Hlbbard, professor of
elocution at Wesleyan college, Middle-tow- n,

who is well known to New Ha-

ven audiences, will lecture and give

readings from prominent authors In the
New Haven University Extension
course Wednesday evening, December
14, at Warner hall, at 8 o'clock. Sub

ject, "A Night With Dickins. " Single
admission fifty cents.

Dr. Ambrose K. Brennan, of Franklin
street, a well known physician, who has
been ill for several months with an ag
gravated a tack of typhoid fever, is
able to be out a little on pleasant days.
He is still very weak, but his physi
cians believe that he is well on his way
to recovery.

P. H. O'Brien of this city, acting su
preme councilor for Connecticut, and
F. W. Judd of Waterbury, suprem
trustee, will be present at the council
meeting of the Chosen Friends in Meri
den evening.

Rev. Judson Smith, D. D., secretary
of the American Board of Foreign Mis
siens, who was announced to speak last
evening at Marquand chapel of Yale
divinitv school on "The Crisis in
Chi:;a," was not able to deliver the ad
dress as he had been forbidden by his
physician from leaving Boston.

Judge Samuel J. Bryant had a severe
fall Monday, badly hurting his elbow.
He left his office in the Exchange build
ing and in attempting to board a car
at the green he fell and struck with
much violence on the curbstone. He is
able to be about, however.

Colonel N. H. Heft of the Consolidat
ed road has been nominated for presi-
dent of the Board of Trade of Bridge
port.

James Quinn of Branford, after art 111

ness of three months, has resumed his
old position in the establishment of S.

A. Griswold.
State Representative-elec- t Charles H,

Clark and wife of Southington left yes
terday noon for Washington, D. C.

Rt. F. F. Rouse read an intewsting
paper in New Britain Monday on, the
"Keswick Movement" before a meeting
of the pastors of that city.

Lieutenant W. M. Copp of the 6th ar
tillery, United States army, which has
been aslgned to do duty guard at the
funeral of the famous Cuban General
Garcia, was formerly a resident of
this city. He was graduated from Yale
in 189C and Is a grandson of the late
Caleb Maltby.

N. L. Bradley, Walter Hubbard, Seth
J. Hail, E. J. Doolittle, Charles Park
er, Levi E. (Joe, A. cnamoenam, jonn
C. Byxbee and August Schmelzer have
been elected directors of the Meriden
hospital. The directors, elected Mr.

Bradley president; Mr. Hubbard vice
president, Mr. Hal ltreasurer and Mr.
Doolittle secretary.

Windham county will have a candi
date for the assistant clerkship of the
house, George E. Hingman of Wind-
ham.

The newly elected officers of Connec
ticut Rock lodge are as follows: Charles
Rauchfuss, W. M.; Ernest Wadowitz,
S. W.; Jacob Christman, J. W.; Charles
G. Wanner, secretary; Henry Frese-nlu- s,

treasurer; trustees of the lodge,
Maier Zunder, Paul Weil and Charles
Knoll; directors for the Masonic Mu
tual Aid society, Paul Weil and Charles
Knoll.

The Rev. William Jentech left Water
bury yesterday for his new parish at
New Rochelle, N. Y. Monday evening,
previous to his departure, he was given
a most enjoyable reception at the Ger
man Lutheran church by the Ladies'
Aid society, at which many members of
the congregation, the church ana the
choir were present. Mr. Jentsch was

presented with a handsome ebony cane
by the ladles.

Oswen D. Redfleld of Madison expects
to go on a visit to his father and sister,
who live in the Indian territory, at the
government agency, Chickasha. His
sister is the widow of Rev. A. Givens,
an educated Indian, a protege of e.

After her husband's death her
father went there to live. He is quite
feeble in health. Mrs. Givens' has a
good home and many white people have
settled near her and built homes on
land bought of Indians, and many more
white people lease land of the Indians
and live there.

LIQUIDATION OF BOSTON BANKS.
Boston, Dec. 13. One block of 150

shares of the Eagle National bank went
solidly against liquidation at the spec-
ial meeting of the stockholders held to-

day, but 6,885, or mere than the neces-

sary two-third- s, were cast in favor,
and the third bank in the list of nine,
which are to lio.uidate in connection
with the movement inaugurated some
time ago, carried out its part of the
plan. The agents in liquidation, Alfred
S. Woodworth, Richard M. Saltonstall
and William L. Benedict, announce that
a first dividend of 75 per cent. Is paya-
ble at the bank on and after this date.

REAL ESTATE RECORD,

In the town clerk's office yesterday
afternoon only one warranty deed was
filed. It transferred 45 feet on George
street from George Edmondson & Co.

to Wallace E. Clark.

What about umbrellas for Christmas
presents? Canada & Robertson, 8S2

Chapel street.

SONS OF THE REVOLUTION

AKSUAZ MEETIXG 1IELV IX THIS

CITY YESTERDAY.

Hon. Moi-gn- O. Bulkeley
President-Propositi- on to Make the

Society Exclusive Lost by Unanimous
Voto-Putn- am Wolf Den Itcmeni-beret- l.

The annual meeting of the Sons of
the Revolution in the state of Connec-

ticut was held at the New Haven house

yesterday afternoon. About twenty-fiv- e

of the one hundred members In the
state were present at the meetins.

A report was made by the committee
appointed last year to attend to the
marking of the graves of revolutionary
soldiers. The design presented by the
committee for adoption was the figure
of a Continental soldier with an eagle
crest surrounded by thirteen stars and
a half wreath of laurel and containing
the letters S. R.

The proposed amendment to the soc-
iety's constitution limiting the member-
ship In the state society to 150, was
defeated by a unanimous vote after a
lively discussion as to the expediency
of the proposed limitation. During the
past year William Freeman French of
Noroton, a charter member of the so-

ciety, died.
Officers elected were: President, Hon.

Morgan G. Bulkeley of Hartford; vice
president, Hon. Daniel N. Morgan of
Bridgeport; secretary, Rev. Henry N.
IWayne of New Britain; treasurer, Col-
onel Henry W. "Wessells of Litchfield;
registrar, William F. Waterbury of
Stamford; chaplain, Rev. Frederick R.
Banford of New Haven; board of man-
agers, A. Floyd Delafield of Noroton;
Robert P. Wakeman of Southport,
Chauncey S. Foster of West Wlnsted,
James W. Cheney of South Manches
ter, Timothy Jones of Danbury, Thomas
D. Bradstreet of Thomaston, Howard
N. Wakeman of Southport, Charles E.
Hart of. New Britain, Henry Hqoker of
New Haven. Delegates to national con-

vention, April 19, 1899, Hon. Morgan G.
Bulkeley, Timothy Jones, A. Floyd
Delafield,, John S. Jones of Westport
and Howard N. Wakeman. Alternates,
Hon. Daniel N. Morgan, Charles W.
Hodge of Roxbury Station, David H.
Gould of Montclair, N. J., George I.
Holmes. M. D., of New Britain and
'James W. Cheney.

The society voted to give $100 for the
preservation of Putnam's wolf den.

Morgan G. Bulkeley was
present and presided and ail the other
jofflcers were also present.

!MR. JEFFERSON'S REMARKS ON
LOWELL.

'A lady who attended the lecture de-

livered by the Rev. Charles E. Jeffer-
son, D. D president of the Union The-

ological seminary, New York, In the
United church Sunday night on the
subject, "James Russell Lowell as Seen
In His Lectures and Poems," says of
It: "The speaker added to a scholarly
presence the attractive element of a
melodious voice of rare carrying power.
The lecture was an able and apprecia-- i

-- tiv - portraiture of the author of the
"Bigelow Papers," and the audience
paid the speaker the compliment of the
most unwearied attention.

After touching upon the great poet as
a conscientious letter-writ- er who al-

ways put his own personality into his
writings, the speaker quoted Lowell as
saying that every poem he wrote was
to him a letter to all the persons he
held dear. Lowell, he said, like the
other five of the great New England
poets Longfellow, Holmes, Bryant,
Emerson and Whittier was first a
preacher, then a poet. He loved the
beautiful, but he held it always in sub-

jection to the law of righteousness. At
the age of forty-on- e Lowell said he had
preached enough to get down from the
pulpit and go around among his pa-

rishioners, but, he added, that he could
not, for New England was all meeting-
house when I grew up."

Lowell, said the lecturer, was deeply
freligious by nature, yet he was not
fond of going to church. At twenty-fiv- e,

he said, "I am affected less by the
outward forms of religion and more by
a feeling of confidence in God." At
fifty, "I take a great comfort in God; I
think he likes us and would not let us
fret so often at the match-bo- x were not
his universe fire-proo- Of specula-
tors In religious thought, he says:
"When they tell me I can't know cer-

tain things, I ask them how they can
be sure of that. I would not give up
fcertain chapters in the Old Testament
for all that science tells me I can
know. Lowell had no mercy on the
modern writer who drags his readers
'down morally. "No one should write a

line," he said, "that he should fear to
have his daughter read."

At fifty-nin- e the faith of the man
was strong. "Supposing we don't
know," he said, "There is not much one
floes know, after all. One doubts one's
own identity sometimes, and the very
ground one walks on." Lowell said of
himself that he combined two utterly
distinct characters. Half of me is
mvstic and enthusiast and the other
half la humorous." He was visited by
visions, but he never carried his mysti-
cism Into the realm of superstition.
With spirit-knockin- and similar
forms of "spiritualism" he had no

sympathy. "I think God never takes
needless trouble with us," he said.

Many of Lowell's poems are satura-

ted with the spirit of the gospel. A be-

liever in Christ, he yet had little good
to say of the visible church. He tad
fceen disgusted with the coldness and
impiety of the church of his youth.
"The church," he said, "is the great
bulwark of pracical Paganism which
must be reformed." Slavery he con-

sidered a foul blot, a most terrible dis-

ease, an awful outrage, a most danger-
ous wrong. Back in "51 Lowell said,
"Such an error as the slave law weighs
me down without a bound and makes me

unable to work well." Lowell has been

accused of being an Anglo-mania- c, a
cynical, pessimist Tet
from Europe he wrote "The more I see

of the old world the more I like the
new." From Madrid he wrote, "I like

America better every day." He never
hesitated to criticise English pretense
and snobbishness. And it was because

he loved his own land that he never

fcitted to criticise its mistakes.

Sufferers From Nervousness

Aiu.iu, ij.:uo a. m., l:45, 5:52 p. m.
Sundays 1:10 a. m., 5:52 p, m.

FOR BOSTON via New London &ni
Providence-2:- 10, '2:20, U:35 parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:47. 4:15,

4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:10, 2:20
a. m., 4:55, 6:55 p. m.

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD.
SPRINGFIELD. etc.-l:- 10, 6:40, 8:00,
Xl0:10, 11:05 a. m., 12:06, 'lS, 3:10,
5:00. 5:52 (6:15 to Hartford) 8:00, 13:00.
11:35 (to Meriden) p. m. SundaVa- -"
1.10 a. m.. 5:52, 8:28 p. m.

NEW LONDON DIVISION
For New London, etc: 2:10. 2:20,

7:55, 10:08 (Guilford acc.) 11:05, 11:35
(pwlor car limited) a. m 12:05, 2:47,
3:00, 4:15, 4:55, 5:15 (to Saybrook
Junction), 6:15. 6:55, 11:20 (Guilford
acc.) p. m. Sunday 2:10, 2:20 a. m..

4:G5, 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Middletown, Wlllimantlc, etc.
7:45 a. m.. 12:55. 2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun-
days x7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mid-
dletown with the Valley division and at
Wi.Himantic with Midland and Central
Divisions and C. V. R. R.; at Turner-vili- e

with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION.

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's
"

Falls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
and intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:0C p. m. For Westfleld and Inter-
mediate stations, 5:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04. 4:00,
5:57 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla.
etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:00, 2:39,
f;57, 5:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays- -.
8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. ,

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.
32:C0, 2:39, 6:35. 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sun-
days -- 8:30 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-t'.ic- k

Junction). !

For Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m.,' 2:39,
5:35 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown,
Danbury, Plttsfield, State line 9:35 a.
m., 3:57 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via Stata
line 9:35 a, m., 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litch-
field branch, 6:10 (via Bridgeport) a.
m., 3:57 (via Derby June.) p. m.

fJSxpreas Trsln.s, ljbtt IXoress. -
C. T. HEMPSTEAD

General Passenger Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

From Ocean to Ocean.
' '.'.,1

To All Points in Canada antl-th- a

United States Northwest.

&(!CGDATiaNS UNSURPASSED.

Connecting at Vancouver with tlis
Steamships of the Empress

Line for

JAPAN, CHINA AND THE
PHILIPPINES.

Also with the Canadian-Australi- an

lane for the

Hawaiian Islands, Fiji Islands, New

Zealand and Australia.

For rates and descriptive pamphlets
apply to
E. V. SKINNER, G. E. A.,

353 Broadway, New York City,
or

II. J. COIiVIN, D. I. A..
197 "Washington St, Boston, Mass.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTl

DA1LI SEiiViUJS.
(Sundays Excepted.)

Steamer from New Haven leaves Belle
Dock, Uld Line Pier: RICHARD VUCK at
12:30 night.

Steamer from New York leaves Piers 23
and 20, East River : RICHARD PUCK 5
p. m.

Fare ?1.00. Excursion tickets, good fof
15 days. $1.50.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at Tha
Peck & Bishop Co., 702 Chapel street, and
Bt Mix's drug store, cor. Chapel and Church
Rtreet-- .

FAST FREIGHT.
Through rates quoted over Express

Freight Lines to points West, South, and
Southwest, and through Bills of Lading is-

sued in connection therewith.
OHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent.

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Lin

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS.
Steamer JOHiN H. STAR1N, Captainleaves New Haven from Starln'a

Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m.
Suuuays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er "ULEN l&LAND," Captan Spoor,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
STAR1N leaves New York from Pier

River, at 0 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days aud Fridays. The "GLfcJN ISLAND'?
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare 75c, excursion tickets $1.25. State
rooms, ?1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
Judsou's, 807 Chapel St.; The Peck & Bish-
op Co., 702 Chapel street.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartforu train, and from corner of Church
and Chapel streets, every half hour, nj

at 8:B() p.m. Through freight rates
given and biils of lading issued to points
West, South, and Southwest.

C. H. FISHER, Agent
Order your freight via Staria Line.

AMERICAN LINE.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a. m.

St. Paul. Dec. 21'St. Paul, Jan. 11

St. Louis, Dec. 2SSt. Louis, Jan. 18
Paris, Jan. Paris. Jan. 25

RED STAR LIKE.
N F. Y YOR K A XT WE UP PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 noon.
FriPsland. Dec. 21: Westemland, Jan. 4
Somhwark. Dec. 28Kensiiigtnii. Jan. 11

These steamers carry only Second sod
Third-clas- s passengers,
luieriiauu jjI .iivi ;ation Company,

Piers 14 and 15, N. H. Office, 0 liowliag
Green. Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel street.
M. Zunder & Sous, 2.j3 State st; il. B. New-
ton, SO Orange St.: X. H. Pease & Son, 1 i
Church St.. New Haves. 3a

TWENTIETH REGULAR MEETING

Of Connecticut Universallst Club Held
Here Last Night.

The twentieth regular meeting of the
Connecticut Unlversalist club was held
In the parlors of the Church of the
Messiah, on Orange street, last night.
After a short business session, an ele-

gant supper was enjoyed by all.
Speechmaking followed and those who
spoke were the Rev. Isaac M. Atwood,
D. D., general superintendent of the
Universallst church, the Rev. E. M.
Grant, secretary of the Connecticut
Universallst convention, Rev. H. A.
Plulbroot of Middletown, Rev. J. Smith
Dodge, D. D., of Stamford, the Rev. W.
S. Perkins', D. D., of Meriden, the Rev.
F.W. Perkins of Hartford, the Rev.T.C.

1,W vAS- -

J
H03 PARLOR STOVES.

Plain and full nickeled,
cylinders with back pipe and
base heating attachments.

A handsome Wood Parlor.
Ranges, Oil and Gas Stoves,

FURNACES.
S. E. DIBBLE,

639 GRAND AVENUE
Telephone 570-- e o d

Dr. Walter W. Naylor, of Philadelphia, writes;
" I have been treating a nervous woman who has
been in the hands dl several well-know- n men,
and after I had almost given her up I put her on
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract and cured her.
She is now well and has gained ten pounds."

Johann Hoffs Malt Extract
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Goverumeat Uontln, utn inmeuts.Utmtuctal.LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE Itoclivlllo Cirocer's Fliiiuiclul Troubles
Rockville, Conn., Dec. 13. Lawrence

Young, who has been in the grocery
business here for thirty years, is in
financial difficulties and a meeting of
his creditors will be held Thursday. His
liabllites are $36,000, which includes $24,-00- 0

mortgage notes on property in this
city, and $12,000 for groceries and small
amounts borrowed. It is thought that
the low value of real estate in this city
at the present time will leave little
equity in the property. His stock of
goods is valued at $2,000.

score now stood a tie 4 to 4.

With tho commencing of the fourth
period the most exciting part of tho
game was played. At one time the
home team would have the ball and
against the visitors would have it. The
home players had it the majority of the
time, and they banged and banged at
Hefferman, who simply grinned and
sent the ball back. At last little "Billy"
Loydon drove one to Hefferman, which
he, was unable to stop and this ended
the game with the score 5 to 4 in favor
of the home team.

The features of the game were the

this specialty industriously and uncov-
ered round amounts of stop loss orders.
Considerable support was extended to
the general market throughout and pool
buying was Instrumental in lifting into
prominence some of the low priced
stocks which had not as yet moved In

proportion to the rest of the list. This
was especially true of Kansas and Tex-
as pref. and Wabash pref. The concur-
rent earnings of the southwestern group
have begun to show gains over last
year through the lifting of the cotton
blockade. Missouri Pacific was the on-

ly laggard in this category of shares,
profit-takin- g conspiring to keep the
price well below yesterday's level. The
Federal Steel stocks, which had been
left somwhat neglected were taken in
hand late In the day and advanced ma-

terially. Speculation generally betray-
ed a very good undertone considering
the heavy blocks of realizing ordeis
which came out after every rally. Lon-

don operations were quite extensive, ar-

bitrage dealings being for both ac-

count?, but heavily in favor of the
bulls. Omaha took the initiative in the
final rise in prices and gained three
points. Northwest moved up sympa-

thetically, but the advantage in the
other granger stocks was not signifi-
cant. Speculation left off heavy in tone
with net changes fractidnully either
way.

The bond market gave a better illus-

tration of strength than the stock list,
and although realizing orders were in
force in the speculative issues final

prices record subs antial gains In many
cases. Total sales $8,710,000.

United States 3s, the old 4s coupon
and the 2s registered advanced in
the bid price.

. t. a tome stock acAttnur.

mil Asked
U. S. ext. 2, reg..
II. S. Its, tvg iou!(i ii)o4
U. S. 3s, coupon . , lOtPUXDvi
u. s. as, s. li.. . . 103fiU0tt
4s, reg., moT
4s, coupon. 11)07...
4s, reg., 11)2". 12T'Af.?'128l--

4s, coupon. 11)25. . , 128 (('.'128

ns, reg., luin 112K0.113
us, coupon, 1IHH... Ii2',i.ai2
t.urrency us, jnhi. .
Cherokee 4s, 180!) 102 f ..
D. C. lis 3) ..

Chicago Mai kct.
Rcnorted over urivate wlr by H. 0.

Friedman & Co., and Brokers, 10
Wall Street, N. Y.. and 703 Ohupol Street,
Room 2 nnd 3. Ne,y Haven. N. A. Tanner,
Manager ot Local Branch.

Opening Highest Lowegt Close
WHEAT:

May.... 05 00 05 05
.ink-- 04 04 04 04

CORN:
May.... 34 34 34 84

July.... 35 35 35 35
OATS:

May 20 20 20 26
PORK:

May.... 0.70 0.70 O.OO 0.03
LARD:

May.... 5.42 5.47 5.44 5.43

New York Cotton. lCc!innge.
Reported over private wlro by H. 0. Fried- -

man & -- o.. ua liners ami orouers, jo tvau
Street, N. Y., and 'iC3 Chapel Street, New
Haven. N. A. Tunuer, manager local
branch.

Opening. Closing
January 5.59 0.30
February . ... o.oo i..u
March , B.5S 5.51
April. 0.00 5.0S
nay . 5.05 5.57

une ,. 5.07 5.00
Julv. 70 5.03
August o.i-- 5.00

NEW IIAVKNliOOAti2LrOl'Al'lO.3

Fumtahed dally by KtMnnu&y, Uoot&Dw,
UaikeraandBr3Kors.l'il Oriimjaitrost.

BANK STOCKS.
Par Hl'l Askot

City Bank ,. JIM 133 -- ,
New Haven County National

Bank -
Mechanics' Hank (K1 8"

Merchants' National Bunk.... J 51
No.- - Nut.lnnnl Hunk - Kill 171

Tradesmon'sNattoniil lianlc. 10J 14 J

Beoond National UiuiK M

ToleNtttloual BiiuK hl 117

KAiiaioAuaroo'ts.
Par BUI AskoJ

B.JkN. V.A. fj.DreCorrod.... lu: Vr,i -
Dftiibmy Sc Norwallc It. U. Co. 51 63 4
Detroit. Hillsdale &d. VT 100 JS -
F. H. and Westville It. It.... :H

Nauiratuoli H. H. Co.. ......v.. 1W

New Haven & Derby R.H. C. 103 13 1

New Haven & tsortlmmotoil 1DJ Mil)

N. Y.. N. H. & H. It. It. Co.... Ida 19)
Winchester Avo R. K. ...... 35 mi

UISCKlXANKODasrOOK").
Par Bid Aslcad

Adams Express Co 100 107 HI
Con's. Rolling- Stock 100 80 f!H
New Hav'on Gas Ltirlit Co.. a mn
New Haven Water Co so i;s
Peok.StowA Wlioox 25 ill 25
Securit v Insurance Co 43 4.!
o fc f 100 - Kit

Telephone Ches.& Pot., 100 50 54
... 103 74 75

N. Y.k N. J. ........ ... 11)3 im
8outhernN.E. ....... ... lot 131 -

U. S, Rubber preferred. ... 11 10J 101

BAIUIOADOOSDS.
Due BU Ankod

It. & N. T. A. U 6 1931 13 J

Danbnry & Norwnlk Us I9!l L'S)

Holvoae vfeslflold 1st 4a... 1911 101

Housatonlo Consols 5g. ...... 11)17 131

Merlden H. It 11. i t 19!4 MM -
N ew Haven & Derby 5s. WIS 110

New Haven Derby 7s. i933 13 1

Nei Haren & Demy to im 101 103

New Haven it N. 7s 1889 18M IDO -
New Haven & N 7s 1871 13: 130

N.H. & North Consols os.... 93S li.l
N. H. & North 1st 6s Wll H0!
New Haven Streot it way Ss, 19 4 103

N. H. Si reet Hallway 1st 5s.. 1911 KIT

New london Northern 1st ts. 1013 I02i
Now London Noi tnern 1st 5i. lull 103

N. T. & N. E. Ist: !)i 1184 'W
N. Y. & N. K. 1st lis an us lit
N. TN. H. & H. 4s IMU 131 -
N.rM N. .Conv't4s 193J 157 16.)

N. V..N. H.4H. U. R. Debls im? Hi Hit
N.T.,Proy. ft Boston 7s 1831 101

N.Y,.Pror.& Boston 4s...... 19W 101 -
Waterbin-- Traction !Vs Iflri 101

N. H. & West Haven 1st Bs... 19 13 IDS

WincbesterAve.6s 0J 133

MISCELLANEOUS 1IOSD3.
Dua BU Asked

Adams Express 4's 1P47 101 103
New Haven Clty7s 1931 107
New Haven City 4, seworatre Wll I"l
New Haven City 8X. " 1937 17
New Haven Town 3X IM ti
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 1913 91

New Haven Sohoo; 4s 1904 101

8.N..Tclepnone 5s l.)H lO:i- -

tJwiftiCo.m..... UU 137 U)8

NOTICE.
To tho Holders of the Bonds of the Southern

New England Telephone Company, Issue
of March 1. 1S02.
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the

Mortgage Bonds of The southern fcw Kng-ln-
TcleiOiono Conmanv Issued ami rbitcil

March 1, 1S02, and duo March 1, 1912, that
the Treasurer of the Southern New England
Telephone Company will pay all such bonds
and accrued Interest thereon, nt the ofllce of
the Company in New Haven, Connecticut, on
the First Day of March. ISO!), paying for the
Hame at the rate of one hundred nnd two per
cent, of the face value of said bonds. In ac-
cordance with the terms of said bonds In
which the said The Southern New England
Telephone Company reserves the right at the
maturity of any coupon after live years from
the date of said bonds to redeem ttie whole
or any portion of such Issue at one hundred
and two per cent, and accrued Interest, upon
giving three months' notice In writing to the
registered holders of such bonds, and by ad-

vertisement for not less than three months
In a dailv newspaper mini shed In New Ha
veil, Connecticut. And notice Is hereby fur-flie- r

given to the holders of said bonds that
Interest on the same will cense upon said
first day of March, 1889.

The Southern New England TeleDhono
Company farther gives notice to the hold
ers or the anove aescriDeo uonus mat tnev
can, at any time between December 1, 1808,
nnd February 1. 1!H). exchange their pres
ent bonds for bonds of the new lSBue, at the
office of the company.

The company In such exchange will pay
one hundred and two and Interest for the
outstanding bonds, ana will charge one bun
dretl and nine and interest for the bonds of
ttie new issue.

By vote of the Board of Directors passed
October zutn, twin?.

A. II. EMRLER. Treasurer,
New Haven, Nov. 28, 1808. n30 eod to Ja 1

NOTICE.
To the Holders of the Bonds of the Southern

New England Telephone Company, Issue
of March 1, 1801.
Notice Is hereby given to the holders of the

Mortgage Bonds of The Southern New Eng-
land Telephone Company issued and dated
March 1, 10O1, and due March 1. 1000, that
the Treasurer of The Southern New England
Telephone Company will pay all such bonds,
nnd accrued interest thereon, at the ofllce of
the Company In New Haven, Connecticut, on
the First Day of March, 1800, paying for the
same at the rate of one hundred and two
per cent, of the face value of said bonds. In
accordance with the terms of said bonds in
which the said The Southern New England
Telephone Company reserves the right at the
maturity of any coupon after five years from
the date of said bonds to redeem the whole
or any portion of such issue at one hundred
and two per cent, and accrued interest upon
giving three months' notice In writing to the
registered holders of such bonds and by ad-
vertisement for not less than three months
in a dany newspaper publislied 111 New Ha-
ven. Connecticut. And notice is hereby fur-
ther eiven to the holders of said bonds that
interest on the same will cease upon said
first dav of March. 1809.

The Southern New England Telephone
company lartoer gives nouce to tne Hom-
ers of the above described bonds that theycan. at any time between December 1, 180S,
nml February 1. 1801). exchange their nrea-
ent bonds for bonds of the new issue, at the
office of the company.

The company in such exchange will nav
one hundred and two and Interest for the
outstanding bonds, and will charge one hun-
dred and nine and interest for the bonds of
the new issue.

By vote of the Board of DrectoM passedOctober 20th 1808.
A. H. EMBLEIt, Treasurer.

New Haven, Nor. 28, 1808. C30eod tojal

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
$100,000. $1,000,000.

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTERED by the State of Connecti

cut with authority to act as Executor. Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts its
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of nil
kinds. Emnowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of indebt
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, sonnons. and re
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
is invested oy itseir una Kept separate ana
apart from the general assets of the Com
pany.

xnis company is Dy law regularly exam-
ined by the Batik Examiner of the hiuie of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS. President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

VERMILYE CO.,
BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment
Securities,

Nassau & Pins Streets, N. Y. City,

No. 27 State Street, Boston.

n r r v IjUIiglaiiy, HUE,
UtM FOlitiERlES,

By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE) to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plato, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults tkroutrh the bank
lug room of the Mechanics Bank.

14 CHUHC-ti- COr. UUMXHitl SX'KUrax.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All persons Interested are cordially invited

to inspect tne company's premises; open
from fl n m. to S n. m.

THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE. President
OL1VHK 8. WH1TH. vice president.
CHARLES H.TROWBRIDGE. Sec. & Trea.

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

Korth's Insurance Agency,
'

TO CHURCH STREET. ;

Bendy, McLellan & Co.

Bankers and Brokers,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

BOIDS AID STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission.

Also COTTON, GRAIN and PROVISIONS.

$50,000 5 percent
30 Year Gold Bonds.
Security Local. First-Clas- s Investment.

price ana particulars on application.

New Haven Branch, 87 Oranga St
JOHN C. CLARK, Manager.

Private Wires to New Xork and Chicago.

YUKON PROSPECT CORPORATION

(LIMITED.)
Aut-jriz- ed Capital, Jl.000.000.
Divided Into 1,000,000 shares of ?1.00

each.
This Corporation owns 25,000 acres (nearly

40 square miles) of land right on the bank
of the Yukon River, within fifty miles of
its mouth.

MINING EXPERTS nay the Yukon rivet
country win yield ifao.ouo.ooo in Gold be.
fore next October.

Every $1.00 share . may realize 5100.00
pront.

Send for Prospectus to Room 215, 43
CHUKv.ji STKlfiJiiT, New Haven, oonn.

JEROME KENNEDY.

MONEY TO LOAN.
SALARIED MEN HOLD TNO PERM.

KENT POSITIONS CAN GET ADVANCES
FROM UH ON lUEiltl UWN PAPER. NO
PUBLICITY.

HEFFRON & CO..
p25 lJ. li POLI BUILDING.

Torriiti & liGtatijr
Street Railway Co.

iret Mortgage 5 per cent, gold Bonds,
dated December 1, 18!)7. due December 1.

1017; Interest payable June nnd December L

Price and special circular on application.

I. B. IEWT0I & CO,
Investment Bunkers,

. 86 Orange Street.

Adams Express Co. 4s.
International Sliver first Gs.

Winchester Avenue Railroad Stock.
Swift & Co. Stock.
Illinois Central Kailroad Leased Line

Stock.
Small lota County Bank. New Haven

Bank.

KIXBEKLY, K00T & DAY,
133 ORANGE STHEET.

Private wire New York and Boston.

SJEMLAXtfUAZ MEEX1XQ jllilV
UVllE YESTMIDAY.

1'lxo League's Alms ana Projected Work
Features of I lie Report of Secretary

Thrasher-Gambli- ng and Immoral
l'lacet-10- 3 Cases Brought In the Last
Biz Months-On- ly One Acqnlttul.
A regular meeting of the board of di

rectors of the Law and Order league
was held In the league headquarters in
the Benedict building yesterday after-
noon. Of those present were President
George Austin of Woodstock, Vice Pres-
ident Rufus E. Holmes of Winsted,
Secretary S. P. Thrasher, Treasurer
Pierce N. Welch and George S. Palmer
of Norwich,

The semi-annu- al reports of the secre-

tary and treasurer were made and ap-

proved. Future plans were discussed.
The league proposes to be prepared for
any attempts that the enemy may
make to cripple the work of the league.
It is thought that an effort will be made
to have a bill passed by the legislature
which will change the laws in respect
to the working of the league. The
league proposes to prosecute their work
With much vigor and energy.

In his report, Secretary Thrasher
makes a detailed statement of some of
the more important events in which the
league has been conspicuous. He
speaks of the work of the league in
Chester, West Haven, Woodmont,
Meadow's End and in Wallingford. He
also says:

"Again, it has come to be recognized
that the law enforcing machinery of the
state Is effectively alert wherever the
Law and Order league is active. Weil
lntentioned and efficient officials wel-
come the assistance which we give,
while the corrupt and inefficient have a
wholesome fear of the expose which
naturally follows any specific work on
our part. So It Is that no report, how-
ever explicit, can properly or fully set
forth the worth of this organization to
the people of this stats, or to the state,
as such.

"A most pernicious form of gambling
has sprung up in this state during the
past few years. It is carried on by
means of slot machines. The machines
are expenses and intricate in mechan-
ism, and are so constructed as to be en-

ticing to the player and profitable to
the keeper. Their possession is clearly
an offense under the statutes. In many
places their owners have been success-
fully prosecuted and the machines de-

stroyed. Thirteen were destroyed by
the New Haven police department a
short time ago.

"We have been the means of causing
the disuse of fourteen large machines
during the period covered by this re-

port.
"Our agents have investigated one

hundred and twenty-tw- o places at the
request of citizens and officials. One
hundred and three complaints have
been issued at the instance of the
league. Twenty-fiv- e raids have been
made, resulting In the seizure of nearly
nine hundred gallons of liquors, which
have been destroyed as the law directs.
The offenders have patd five thousand,
five hundred and fifteen dollars in fines
and forfeited bonds.

"It may be remarked with a ''porree
of satisfaction, that of the one hundred
and three cases brought into court at
the Instance of the league, during the
period covered by this report, only one
has resulted in acquittal. We have
operated in nineteen different towns,
and in nearly every instance have been
successful in accomplishing the desired
results.

"In view of the foregoing record for
so short a time, it would seem that we
have not yet reached a point where we
can In any way relax our vigilance or
energetic efforts in behalf of law en
forcement. We owe It to our constit
uents that we 'be not weary in well- -

being.' "

TOT.O.

New Haven Defeats Providence by the
Score of 5 to 4.

Over eighteen hundred people went to
Bowling hall last night and saw the
Providence Grays conquered in one of
the greatest polo games that has been
witnessed for many a day. The crowd
went in. anticipation of seeing one of
the best contests of the season, and in
this they were not disappointed. Cun
ningham was absent from the ranks of
the Grays, but his place was ably filled
by Canavan, who played a game that
was beyond criticism. Canavan's place
was ably filled by Farrell, who played
as he never played before, and along
with Hefferman was In a great degree
the means of keeping down the home
team's score. Farrell also caged one
goal for the visitors.

In the first period both teams played
for all they were worth. New Haven
had, if anything, the best of the play
in this period, but Hefferman defied all
the well directed efforts of Bone and
Whiting to get the ball into the cage
until Whiting caught the ball off Far- -

rell's foot and poked it into the cage
amid great applause.

In the second period the Blues start
cd out in great shape and the Grays had
to act on the defensive. After repeated
efforts Whiting was rewarded with an-

other goal. Two minutes later Bone
was successful in again scoring with a
beautiful back shot, which Hefferman
seemed unable to stop. In less than
two minutes more Bone, who was work-

ing very hard all through the game,
was rewarded with another goal by a
quick drive from the side, for which he
was roundly applauded. Just before
the gong sounded Canavan passed the
ball to Pierce. Lations tried to inter-

cept Pierce, but "Dickey" caged the ball
In spite of him.

The third period opened with Provi-
dence playing a very swift game. Far-
rell caged the next goal for the visitors.
It was a clever play and he was round-l- v

applauded. The home team took a
lrace, but Hefferman was a stone wall
and the drives of Bone and Whiting
availed nothing. Hefferman smiled
as these two players were driving the
ball at him. Pierce caged the next goal
for the visitors. Pierce now seemed to

be playing in his old form. The excite-
ment at this stage of the game, with
the score 4 to 3 in favor of the home

team, was at a high pitch, many of
the cranks being unable to retain their
seats. This was intensified by Cana-

van, who caged the ball just a few
seconds before the gong sounded. The

Wednesday, Thursday, December 14 aim li..
MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

HANLON BROS.'s

NEW SUPERB A.
Sale of seatfl now onen. Prices !W 7!io

and $1.00. dl2 4t

Friday and Saturday, December 16 and 17.
MATINEE SATUUDAiY.

Charles Frohman's Empire Theater Stock
uouipauy in

THE CONQUERORS.
Saleof sents now ogen. Frices matinee,.

50c,

Week of December 12.
FRANK BUSH AND TODBNAMENT OF,

TRIOS.

THE GRAND.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

W. H. Powers'
"THE IVY LEAP."

Prices 10, 20. 80, o()e.

Sitai New Endaiifl Tel- -.

ohm Co. Mi Bills.
Pursuant to notice of the Company calllna

for payment of the present outstanding
lionos, giving uonanoiaera tne ngnt to ex.
change name for new bonds, we offer our
services, without expense, in making the ex.
change, and are prepared to purchase, either
tor casu or in exenange lor otuer securities,from any of the present Bondholders, Bonds
held by them which they may not wish to
exchange for the new Bonds.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

108 Orange Street.

FTI8&1
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

No. 52 Broadway, New York,

and -
15 Center Street, New Raven.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Producer
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

AHOlassasof Rallwav Stock, and Bnnili.
lie Grain, Provisions ao fiottoo. itoaKbt

anABoldon Ooaanaiwion.
Connected by Private Wire with New York,

Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY. ',

H. C. Friedman & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

fO Wall Street, New York,
Members j-

-

K. T. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE
and N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE. :

NewHayen Office,

763 CHAPEL STREET,
ROOMS 2 and 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER.
Manager.

TUB

mi New Ira Bel;
Chartered as a State Bank

A. D. 1792.
Organized as a National Bank A. D. 1863.'

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 11th, 1808.
At the annual meeting of the Stockholder

of this Bank, held tills day, the following

tho ensuing year, viz.:
WILBUR F. DAY,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL, '

..

E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE.' TIMOTHY D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND, '
WILLIAM W. FARNAM, ,

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, CashlW.
WILBUR F. DAY. President. Jaf tt

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank.

NEW. HAVEN, CONN.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Cor
porations received.

Exchange on Great Britain, Ireland, and
the Continent.

Letters of Credit, for use of travelers.
Issued for Cash or against available collat-
eral.

Correspondence Invited.
W. T. FIELDS, President. j

A. W. DeFOREST, Vice President
ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier. .
H. W. THOMSON. Ass't Cashier. j

INVESTMENTS.
.

International Silver Co.'a First Mort-
gage Six Per Cent. Bonds.

Newark Consolidated Gas Co.'s 5 Pee
Cent. Bonds.

Swift & Co. 's Stock.
Southern New England Telephone

Co.'s 5 Per Cent. Bonds- - new
bonds.

FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers,
103 Orange Street.

Security Insurance Cow

of New Haven.
OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.

Cash Asset January 1, 1898, S824.932.03
DIRECTORS:

Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,James D. Dewell, H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard,
S. E. Mervrin. William R. Tyler,John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Barnes.

CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON.
President Secretary,

J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,
Vice President Ass't Secretary.

Plumbing and Gasfitting
J. H. Buckley, 179 Church St.

goal tending of Hefferman, who is con
sidered the best goal tender in the
business; the playing of the home team.
especially the Bone and Leydon, and
the playing of Pierce and Farrell for
the visitors. The sumamry of the game
follows:

POSITIONS.
NEW HAVEN. PROVIDENCE.

First Rush.
Bone . .. Pierce

Second Rush.
W. Whiting .Canavan

Center.
Leydon , ..Farrell

Halfback.
H. Whiting , .Conway

Goal.
Lations . Hefferman
Won by. Caged by. Time.
New Haven. W. Whiting 13:55
Time.
New Haven. .W. Whiting . 2:10
New Haven. .Bone . 1:39
New Haven. .Bone . 1:01
Providence Pierce .. . 7:24
Time.
Providence Farrell . . 4:41
Providence Pierce .. . 5:30
Providence Canavan . 3:36
Time.
New Haven.. ..Leydon . .14:20

Stops Lations 19, Hefferman 60.

Goals New Haven 5, Providence 4.

Rushes Bone 9, Pierce and Bone tie
(1). Fouls Canavan, Conway, Bone.
Reforee Lush.

RYAN AND O'BRIEN.

Their Bout in Hartford Postponed for
a Week.

Hartford, Dec. 13. Word was received
from Jack Rose, matchmaker of the
Charter Oak Athletic club, ht

that the match arranged by the club
between "Tommy" Ryan and "Dick"
O'Brien for the night of December 16
will be postponed for a week owing to
a cold that Ryan has contracted and
which will interfere with h.'s training.

WOMAS'S BOARD OV MISSIONS.

Addressed by Mrs. Noble, for Sixteen
Years a Missionary In China.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Haven branch of the Woman's
Board of Missions was held yesterday-afternoo-

in the chapel of Center
church. The meeting was addressed by
Mrs. Willis C. Noble, now again a res-

ident of this city, but for sixteen years
a missionary in Northern China. She
spoke about half an hour and eaid that
much ground had been lost for Chris-

tianity in China by the retrograde pol-

icy of the Empress Dowager. The pol-

icy of the emperor whom she succeeded,
had been progressive, and under It the
students in the Christian schools had
of necessity to be advanced to the chief
places in the empire inasmuch as they
were the only ones of the emperor's
subjects learned in modern science. On
the ascent to power of the empress
dowager, however, many of the re-

forms have been killed and the re-

mainder removed from office. So much
has been accomplished that it is doubt-

ful if even this reactionary policy of
the empress can undo all the good that
has been done. She also spoke of the
educational work among the Chinese
women, and said that it was progress-
ing well. ,

Three papers were also read at the
meeting. The first on early mission
work in India during the first century;
the second, the present mission work
which is being carried on by a mission-

ary of the New Haven board in India,
and the third, a story of a pupil in
one of tho India mission schools.

Next Mlnnt Way Mean Death. If the
heart flutters, palpitate or tires easily, yon
may be next door to sudden death and not
know it. Dr. Agnow's Cure for tJie Heart
gives Instant relief and ciD'es. "The pains
about my heart were so severe I could hard-

ly breathe. I thought I must die. One dose
of Dr. Agnew's Cure for tho Heart gave me
perfect relief Inside of 20 minutes, R few
botts cured. I firmly believe It saved my
Hfe "Mr. John Jamleson, Turn, Out. Sold
by E. A. Gessncr, E. Hewitt & Co. 81.

Pullman Exhibition Train.
Every one remembers the magnificent

passenger train which the Pullman Pal-

ace Car Company exhibited at the
World's Fair, Chicago, and subsequent-
ly at Atlanta, Nashville, and Omaha.
By special arrangement the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company has secured
this model train for its personally-conducte- d

tour to California. It will be the
first trip the train has ever made in
service, and as it will be the home of
the tourists throughout the entire tour,
they may feel assured of luxurious ac-

commodations. The train" is lighted ty
electricity, and is made up of com-

posite, dining, slesping, compartment,
and library-observati- cars. Among
its conveniences are a bath room, bar-
ber shop, refreshment buffet, and a
piano.

The tour will leave February 9, and
will cover a period of thirty-fiv- e days,
nineteen of which will be spsnt in Cali-

fornia. Amcng the points of interest to
be visited are Mammoth Cave, New Or-

leans during Mardi Gras Carnival. Los
Angeles, San Diego, Coronado Beach,
Riverside, Redlands. Santa Barbara,
Monterey. Mt. Hamilton, Menlo Patk,
and San Francisco, Salt Lake City,
Gleenwcod Smings, Colorado Springs,
Manitou and Garden of the Gods, Den-

ver and Chicago.
Round-tr'- p rate, covering every item

of necessary expense, $400; $393 from
Pittsburg.

For detailed itineraries and full in-

formation apply to ticket agents, or
address Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant Gen-

eral Passenger Agent, Philadelphia.

It is one of the hardest things in the
world to get a present for tt man. Our
stock of dress suit cases, hat box-?-

and umbrellas will help you solve some
Derolexlnjr present problems. Canada

, & Robertson, 8S2 Chapel street.

NORTHERN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.
New York, Dec. 13, The executive

committee of the Northern Pacific to-

day declared a dividend of 2 per cent,
on the common stock.

MR. TREUMANN'S RECITAL.
Max Treumann will give a pupil's re

cital in his studio, on the the top floor
of the Insurance building, Wednesday
evening, at 8:30. Invitations have been
extended to a large number of people.
The affair will be Important both so-

cially and musically. Miss Henrietta
Whitney, Miss A. H. Skinner, Miss
Florence A. Brown, Miss S. M. Thomp-
son, Miss Adelaide E. Langdon, Miss
Gertrude Duell, Miss H. W. Scranton,
Miss E. E. Augur, Miss Warner, Miss
F. Osborne and Messrs. L. Lautenbach,
an L. S. Tyler are selected from Mr.
Trcumann's class to sing at this first
recital.
TO THE HONORABLE GENERAL AS-

SEMBLY, OF TI1K STATE OF
AT ITS JANUARY SES-

SION. TO BE HELD AT HARTFOJU)
ON WEDNESDAY, THE 4iii DAY OK
JANUARY, 1S99:

The Fair Haven and Westville Railroad
company, a consolidated company formed n
the 31st day of Oetober, IStiS, by ttie con-
solidation of tho Fair Haven and Westville
Railroad company, the New Haven ami e

Street Railway company and the
Now Haven Street Railway company, re-

spectfully pr.iys that It may be au-
thorized ami empowered to locate, con
struct and finally complete and operate a
railway over, through and upon the streets,
highways, aud private rights-of-wa- y with
tho right to condemn laud over the routes
hereinafter mentioned and situated In the
towns of New Haven, Orange, East Haven,
Branford, Wallingford.' North Haven, Ham-de-

Derby and Cheshire in the same man-
ner ond to tho same extent and with the
same powers and privileges as it is alreadyauthorized and empowered by charter and
consolidation, to operate Its railway over,
through and upon certain streets nail high-
ways mare specifically described as follows:

To connect with tiie tracks of the Fair
Haven aud Westville Railroad company on
Derby avenue, thence over the Derby and
New Haven turnpike to the town of Derby,to connect tracks of the Fair Ha'-e- and
Westville Railroad company with tracks ot
Derby Street Railroad company at or near
the intersection of the Derby and New Ha-
ven highway with the Derby Street ltuilwav
tracks.

Also to connect with the tracks of the
Fair Haven and Westville Railroad companyat Lighthouse Point, thence by private wayo: public highway along the shoie to Smiili
End, or from a point at or near Morris Cove
over the South End road to the
beach at South End, or by private right-of-wa- y

or both in part.
Also to connect with the tracks of the

Fair Hnven and Westville Railroad company
near the old Morris house, thence through
Morris street or Ocean View street and pri-
vate way to South End.

Also to connect with fhe present track of
the Fair Haven nnd Westville Railroad com-
pany at Mount Carmel through Mount Car-me- l

avenue, thence through the main public
highway and by private right-of-wa- y to a
point at or near the center of the towa of
Wallingford.

Also to connect with the present track of
the Fair Haven and Westville Railroad com-
pany at Mt. Carmel, thence along the main
public highway, through the main street to
the town of Cheshire, thence by way of
Prospect and Depot streets to the depot of
the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company.

Also to connect with the tracks ot Foun
tain Street and Alden Avenue in the village
of Westville through Fountain Street to
connect with tracks In Whalley Avenue.

Also to connect with the end of the
present trade of rtie Fair Haven and West-
ville Railroad Company In the village of
Westville, thence west In Whalley Avenue
20!) feet more or less to connect with the
tracks at Dayton Street.

A;so to connect with tho present tracks
of the Fair Haven and Westville Ttailioaii
Company at the corner of Sherman Avenue
and George Street through George Street to
connect with tiie tracks on Derby Avenue.

Also to connect with the present track of
tho Fair Haven and Westville Railroad com-
pany in the v .iage of Montowcse, thence
over the main public highway or private
right-of-wa- to the town of North Haven.
thence through the main public highway or
private riir to ine center or tno
town of Wa.niigford. i

Also to connect with the present tracks
of the Fair Haven and Westville Railroad
Comnany at the south side of the East
Haven Green, thence east through the
public street and New Lane, nnd
by private light of way across Farm River
to the foot of Rose Hill.

A'.so from Malti street In the borough of
Branford, through Montowese Street to and
uit ine niuuj iu:m, mm toe maul
highway and private right-of-wa- to l'ine
Orchard, near Sheldon Brothers' hotel.

Also to increase Its capital stock.
Also for the extension of all privileges nnd

franchises granted by the General Assem-
blies of 18113. 1WI." and 18!7 and now belong-
ing to said Company or any of the companies
heretofore consolidated with It, subject to
me limitations or ine tienorai i,nw.
THE FAIR HAVEN AXD WESTVILLE

RAILROAD COMPANY.
By WATROUS & DAY. Its Attorneys.

State of Connecticut, New Haven County, ss.
December 13th. l.W.

The foregoing petition having been pre-
sented to me, and It appearing that the same
Is of an adversary nature, nnd that the par-
ties adversely Interested are more than
twenty In number, It Is

ORDERED That all persons Interested in
said petition appear before the Honorable
General Assembly of the State of Connecti-
cut on the second day of Us said session,
and that notice of the pendency of said peti-
tion and of this order be given by publish-
ing the same In n dally New Haven news-
paper on or before the 14th day of Decem-
ber, 1808.

, ALBERTO T. RORABACK. ,
A Judge of the Superior Court

The Stock Market.
New York, Dec. 13. The market was

irregular to-d- during the process of

realizating sales during the current
movement, the prominent railways clos-

ing about the lowest. The market en-

countered efforts on the part of Hold-

out bulls to depress values and was
largely affected by the demoralization
in Sugar. The stock was early support-- i
ed and gained a point and subsequently
declined five points on reported demor-- ;
alization in the sugar trade. In the

j early dealings moderate fractional ad-- !
vances here followed the improvement
in London, where the public were buy-- j
ers of Americans. Subsequently stocks
became quite reactive but sales, partic-- !

ularly in the standard stocks, were well
j taken on actual investment and semi-- !

investment purchases and covering of
chnpt ftntrnefs "Rallies oc,,o1 nai-K- .

ularly among the early sufferers, and
around delivery hour gains were con-

siderable. The Atchison issues recent-
ly brought to the front by prominent
interests were sustaining factors. The
vulnerability of Sugar was largely re-

sponsible for the extreme irregularity
of the market. The traders hammered

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations
On the Now York Stoclt Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whltely, Brokers, 13 Center
street, New Haven.

Opeu. High. Low List.
Am. Sugar Co 132)4 2H',j 12!
Am. Tobacco Co . .U;iV 144 141 140
At., Top. & S. .Fe. . 18& 11 IS'4, UM.i

Do l'fd nu.il f)2Mi oilVi 51 vu

Brooklyn It. T. Co.. 73 73 72 72
Canada Southern.. . 53 (V, rtlj M
Cues. & Ohio 2.P,4
('., B. & Q. ...,.1 122(5, 1214
Chi., M. &. St. P. .117'S 117M, 111 lllVs
Chic. & N'west,. ...139 1404 138 13IH4
chic, it. i. & rc.m mvft ii6 iwyt
('., St. 1'., M. & O. WH4.. !, !J4 tfc
Ohio. & Gt. West.. 15 - 13(4 ll's 13
(',, C, C. & St. L. . 44'4 44 43 44
Con. Gas 11)4 1IM 1U2 11)214
Delu. & Hudson.. .107 1D7A 107 107
Erie 14 U 14 14
Gen. Electric Co... !)4 l3 !.Mi 04
Illinois Central .....115 115 114 1144
Louis. & Nash 05 . M.VA 04 04 t
Manhattan El. R.y.loi'4 1011 tK4 Wt'A
Met. St. Railway.. r.15 11)5 1111 1!I2,
Mo., K. & T. l'fd.. 37 3S 30- 37a
Missouri I'acltlc 44'i ' 42 42
Nat. Lead Co 37 37 3) 8lj&
N. Y. Central 121 120 111P, 111)
N. Y., nt. & W mi. 17 17 17
Norfolk & W. Tfd. 51) 31 4 5!) 0!)
Northern l'aellle .. 42 , 42vfc 41Vi 41

Do l'fd 77 !1 ' 77 70 77
Pacific Mall 43 43 43 43
Penn. Central i...42t; 1 120 120
Pullman 14!)' 131 140 150
Peoples' Gas Co . .110 110 108 lo:i
I'hllY & Reading.. II),; 1!) 10 1!)

Do 1st Pfd 47 47 1C, 4(i
Southern I!y Pfd.. .43 ) 43. 42 43
Tenit. Coal & Irou'. 34 '34Vi 33 83
Union Pacific 3y- 30 38 38

Do Pfd 71 71 71 71

Do Pfd 112 lll",J 112 112
IT. S. Leather Pfd - 9 0R (10

Wabash l'fd 22 21 22 23
western union ... v iv& uo):

Cloalng Prices.
Follow Ine nre the closing prices reported

by Prince & Wltsiy, liuukers and Brokers.
62 Broadway, New York, aud i't Center St.,
MewIIuvco. Uld.Asked.
Adams' Express Co .10S 11(P
American Cotton Oil Co 84

Do l'fd KS SO
"

American Express Co .... ,i 147
American Spirits Co 12 i:

4)0 l'fd 85 80 K

American Sugar Item tine Co 12S 12Jv!
Do Pfd Ofd 115

-

American 'Tobacco Co :. .140
f Do l'fd ..:.fr:.'. 128 l:!0
At(ti., Top. & S. Fei J!l 10V(

"o i in oi'-i- .U'i
r DoadJ. 4 per cent 7WA 7K

Baltimore & Ohio 5! Bt)
Bay State Gas Co ,5 5

i Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co .... 72 72
'Brunswick Co 12' 32'4
Canada Southern 54 r,5
Central of New Jersey ; !)5' XM
t'hes. & Ohio Voting Cts 25 25

; Chicago, Hurl. & Oulncy.. 121 121W
Chicago & E. Illinois l'fd Ill 112
Chicago & Gt. Western 15 151
Chic, Ind. & Louisville .......... T f

Do Pfd 84 8H
Chic, Mliw. & St. Paul.: 110 310

Do Pfd 105 1110

Chicago & Northwestern v...... I.W'S iW4
Chle., It. I. & Pacific ltmi 11i(--.-

Chic.. St. P., M. .v. Omaha 8 88
Cleveland, ('., C. & St. Louis. .. 44 44
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo. . 2. 2
Consolidated Gas Co 102' 102
Dida. & Hudson Canal Co 100 MS
Deln., Lack. & Western 1411 140
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd 01 M
Erie 14'i 11

Do 1st Pfd S7 87
General Klectrlc Co . '.r-- o:wi
Illinois Central ..114 1144
Laclede Gas Co jLake Shore & Mich. Southern. .107
Lake Erie & Western Pfd o:t 04
IoulsvllIe & Nashville ......... Ul 05
Manhattan Elevated 00 !!
Metropolitan. St. Railway. ... .. .102 102
Mo., Kan. & Texas 12 B

Do Pfd ;i7i, S7.i
Missouri Pacific 425 42
National Lead Co imU. :jO'V.

Do Pfd m.j U4
N. Y. Central & Hudson ll()",i 110
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis.... 14 14
New York & New Haven 100 2ooy,
N. Y., Ontario & Western 17 17
Norfolk & Western Pfd 5! 5!v,Northern Pacific 4i, 4js'

Do Pfd 7ij 77
Pacific Mall S. S. Co 40- 4n
Pennsylvania Railroad '....120(4 2(
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago.. lOlMA-rtO- Ot;,

I'hlla. & Reading Voting Ct 1K 10
Pitts., Cln.. Chi., & t. Louis.... 4;y. 4.h
Pullman Palace Car Co ....... .140 350
Soulhern Ruuilway Co., Com..., 10 lry.Do Pfd 42 43
Standard Rope & Twine Co .... y. 7
Tenn. Coal & Tron.i. ,T! XV&
Texas & I'acltlc Kf., ny,5
I'll Inn Pacific ...s,.,. &s joni

Do l'fd 71U. 71W,
Union Pacific, Denver tt Gulf.. 12 32
l ulled States Express Co 54 55
V. S. Len ther Co o

Do l'fd rss oo(iU. S. Rubber Co '40'.. 40
Do Pfd V lli 112

Wabash sat 8
Do Pfd 21! 2.Tji

Wells-Farg- Express Co l'o
Western Union Tel. Co ........ 05 1)5
Wheeling & Lake Erie 5y. 5

Do Pfd 27 27-)- t

Active Quotations of Itomls.
Reported by Boody. McLellan & Za.,

Rankers nnd Brokers. 57 Bmadny. New
York, aud 87 Onmgc Street, New Haven.

Bid Asked
At., Top. & S. Fe gen g 4s 00 00
At.. Too. A.-- S. Fe adj. gen 4s.. 7S 70
Brooklyn El. Tr. Co cts lis ! 05
Biooklvn Rapid Tr. Co. g 5s 107 US
Central Ry of N. J. g mtg 5s...ll; 114
Chic, li. I. & Pacific ext 5s ln-i- i 100
Cliesa. & Ouio gen g 4s maj 01
Erie 1st Con. prior lien g 4s o:; 04
Manhattan By Con. mtg 4s imi.j 17
Mo., Kan. : Texas 1st mtg g 4s 00 01
Mo., Kan. A; Texas 2d mtg g 4s 07 07
Mobile Ac Ohio gen mtg 4s 84 SO
N. Y., Out. A: West, gen mtg 4s. 104 ll44
N. Y., Sns. Ai West, gen mtg 5s 05 05
N'or. Pacific prior gen mtg 5s..ln2 102 n
Northern Pacific gen lien g Hsfi O'P.j i

Oregon Short Line Con. 5s m
I'hlla. Ac Reading gen mtg 4s... 80
Rio Gr. A West. 1st mtg 4s.... 02 02
Southern By 1st Con. g 5s I115 105
St. Louis & Southw. 1st mtg 5s m
Texas & Pacific 1st mtg 5s log 1IKI
I nlou Pacific 4s lo.Mi litt
Wabash Uy o. 1st mtg g 5s.. ..114 114
Wabash Iiy Co., 2d mtg g 5s.... 02, 2i
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EMAlLEy(gTtajPMALLEY(2. Trying to please you is not "trouble."LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM BOTH

SIDES OF XIIE RIVER.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL

Tubes Months, $1.50; One Month, 50

Centsj Onb Week, 15 Cents; Single
Copies, 8 Cents.

29 Hundred Dozen
Holiday Handkerchiefs.

Howe & Stetson's Daily Store News.
New Haven, Tuesday, December 13, 1898.

" Brownie" is Introduced.
"BROWNIE" dressed in her Yale blue blanket and

jingling bells went to meet the school children yesterday and
a royal welcome she received. To-da- y she will visit the
schools which she was unable to visit yesterday and so on un-

til she has become acquainted with all the little boys and girls
in town. Who is " Brownie " ? Why " Brownie " is our Shet-
land pony that we are going to give for an Xmas present to
the little boy or girl receiving the largest number of votes.
Each 2 5 cent purchase entitles the customer to the vote. The
voting stops Xmas Eve, so that " Brownie " can go to her new
owner on Christmas Day. Be on the lookout for her. You
may be her owner, who can tell. - ' "

The biggest showing yet ! All our holiday handkerchiefs
"I . 1 1 1 1 1 T7are in now. counters ana sneives are

kind of handkerchief is here, except the unworthy kinds.

What prettier or
daintier gift to give
a friend. No trouble

Have It Scut to Ton.
The Journal and Courier will ta sent

lo any address by mall at tbe sams
terms as It Is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, M cents a month.

Wednesday, December 14, 1808.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
"Brownie" Introduced Howe & Stetson.
Complete Stock O. J. Mongon Jr. it Co.

City Notice Charter Alteration.
lr. Agnew's Heiirt Cure Irui?glsts.
Kstate Mary C. Turney Probate Notice.
ii ra pe-- u ts A t (1 rocors'.
Handkerchiefs The Edw. Mulley Co.

Holiday Presents The G. II. Ford Co.
Holly Frank S. IMatt.
Handkerchiefs F. M. Brown & Co.
Investments 208 Exchange Building.
In Conlldence Thompson & Hehlen. i

Iyost Tiser Cat 1M Cottage Street.
Notice N. Y., N. H. & H. R R
Proposals 'S J. Metzger.
I'oeket Knives The J. E. Bassott & Co.
l'elitlon Fair Haven and AVestville R. R.
Hugs Reduced Charles I'. Thompson.
Something New M. E. Cosgrove.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets At Druggists'.
Steamers American and Red Star Lines.
Special X. 11. Public Market.
Suggestlons-Zri- ie Clias. Monson Co.
The Conquerors Hyperion Theater.
AVheatiue S. II. Street & Co.
Wanted Situation "M. 1C." This Office.
Wanted Girl 33 College Street.
Wanted Position "Home," This Office.

WEATHER RECORD.

'Agricultural Department, '
Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13, 18081, 8 p. in.
Forecast for Wednesday
For New Englnnd and Eastern New York:

Pali"; continued low temperature; fresh
iivesterly winds, diminishing. ,

Local Weather Report.
TOIl DBCEMBEU 13, 18D3.

Months ago before thoughts of the coming Christmas had
removed those of last years's joyous festival, our orders
for these handkerchiefs were placed. Our orders started
mills agoing when they were slackest, so the pricing was

practically our own. That is the reason of our present
low-pri- ce offerings.

8.00 8.00
A.M. P. M.

Barometer 2').H 30.33

Temperature O In
Wind Direction N N
Wind Velocity IS 8

Precipitation 10 .00
Weather Pt Cloudy Clear
Win. temperature.. 10

Slax. temperature.. 20

Li. M. TARR, Observer.
I

Flannelette Think of the
Night Robes. comfort you can

set out of one
of our pretty flannelette night
robes. Not the least of your
satisfaction will be the thought
of the time and worry saved
you in the making. Much
pleasanter just to pick and
choose.
In red pink, blue and gray stripes,

square yoke, pointed collar, good
quality flannellette, 49c.

checks and stripes, extra fine
quality flannelettes, square yoke,

Inpointed collar and cuffs, trim
med with beading, 69c.

Delicate colors in stripes, double
pointed yoke, pointed collar and
culls, beaded trimming, 5c

Extra good quality flannellette in
stripes and checks, ruffle at neck
and wrist, tucks and revers in
front, square yoke back, with
beading, 89c.

Fine quality, txtra width, in light
creams, with clashes of red, pink,
green and grey, pointed yoke
and collar, ruffle at wrist, beaded
trimming, $1.00.

Good quality flannelette, plaids in
different shades, collar, cuffs
and revers in solid colors, $1.00.

Extra fine quality flannelette in
stripes, Watteau back, ruffles
over the shoulder, lace trimmed,
front yoke made of tucks, $1.25.

Delicate yellow, pink and blue,
beautiful quality, flannellette,
extra width and length, double
pointed yoke, back and front,
double pointed collar, beautifully
made with double rows of stitch-
ing, ' $1.25

cm, T-- e- rw: Some bar
ouiv. laucia r cui-COa- tS

gains that
$5.00. come to

you be-
cause makers at this season are glad
to take little thought of profits on
surplus stocks. Handsome Silk
Taffeta Petticoats, umbrella corded
ruffle, nicely finished, in change,
able silks. A rare bargain, $5.00- -

Handkerchiefs, each.

Lace edges, lace corners,
hand embroidered in four
corners, reveres and all linen
hemstitched handkerchiefs, 5c
each.

Handkerchiefs, 10c each.
Handkerchiefs in all pure

linen hemstitched, embroi-

dered, lace edges, Swiss
scallops and hemstitched em-

broidered, at ioc each, or 3
for 25c.

Handkerchiefs, i2'i-2- C each.
At this popular price, we

have a large showing. We'll
only mention two items : Fine
Irish linen lawn, hemstitched
and lawn embroidered and
Swiss on Irish linen lawn,
handkerchiefs, finely worked
and fast edges.

Handkerchiefs, 25c each.
A rich collection, 85 differ-

ent styles- - Fine Irish linen
handkerchiefs, hand embroi- -

Givable
Books.

to select here. Our stock
contains everything one could
wish, from the dainty Dresden
covered classics of Byron,
Hawthorne, Scott, Ruskin,
Emerson, Bacon, Carlyle, Ik
Marvel, Irving and others, to
the more modern novels by
favorite authors. These in-

clude:

" St Elmo," hf Augusta Evans Wilson
" Vashti," " " " "
"Infelice." " " " "
" At the Mercy of Tiberus." " "
" The Sorrows of Satan," by Marie Corelli
" Ziska " " "
'Baiabba3," " " "

"Tess of the D'Ubervilles," by Thomas
Hardy.

" Good Americans," a society novel, by
Mrs. Burton Harrison.

"St. Iv s," by Robert Iouis Stevenson.
" The Days Work," by Kudyard Kipling.
"The Christian," by Hall Caine; and a

host of others. '

Boy's and In all the pop-u- l
Girl's Books. ar series,

comprising the
works of Oliver Optic, the
Rev. Elijah Kellogg, Horatio
Alger, Gertrude Atherton,
" Pansy " series, ' Elsie" ser-
ies and many others.

Children's Every book con-ceivab- le

Books. in the
child's realm. Flex

ible shaped, illuminated the
books up to books where toy
young ideas begin to shoot-Th-

"Brownie" books by
Palmer Cox, 98o.

Children's Fairy Geography,
from which children may ac-

quire a simple knowledge of
geography, 50c.

0
Ieave your order-s- i

now for I

Holiday Photos k
AT

BEERS'

Photo Studio,
760 CHAPEL STREET.

and they wll be finished In time.
ft Latest Styles, Finest worK, ana
U Lowest Prices. n

Electric Photos Every Evening,u Only srnllery givine trading stamps.

Baker's Confections
AT

Apothecaries' Hall,
862 Chapel Street.

CHRISTMAS.

crowaea. every

llnitial Handkerchiefs.

Men's very fine linen hand
kerchief with 1- -2 inch, hem
and small initial, 25c each.

Silk Handkerchiefs.'

Men's Japanese Silk initial
handkerchiefs at 25c and 50c
each. Men's Japanese silk

plain hemstitched handker-
chiefs at 2;c., hoc. 7;c and

each.

Children's Handkerchiefs.

Handkerchiefs with fancy
colored borders in fancy box-

es at 12c, i;c and 2qc. Ini--

titial handkerchiefs, pretty
colored letters for the boys'
and with lace effects for the
girls, also the special 'Fairy'
handketchief, printed most

artistically in colors, 6 in a

fancy box, at 25c a box.

Beauty from the
Orient.

Our Carpet Store has a

particularly fine- - exhibit of

Oriental Rugs which contains

complete variety of the

choicest weaves in all their

charming peculiarities of de

sign and color combinations.

The assortment includes :

Hamadans, Karrabags, Ferag-- .

hans, Daghistans, Kazacs,

Shervans and Persians. The

prices are lower than present
cost of importation and run

from $6.50 up.

Ladies' Desks.
They are such pleasant day- -

by-da- y re-

minders
that they
make very
appropriate
gifs. This
is a partic-

ularly hand-
some one

of solid oak, Clh

French X7

legs, big drawer, etc This
desk shall only be on sale one
week at $3.75 each.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT,

324 Exchange Building?

Judge In P. Iteming to Lecture In Say- -

brook Surprise Party Tendered Ilur- -

old Kellogg Q,n let Wedding To-d- ay

ofltlrs. Minnie Bishop and F. J. Chat- -

terton Other News.

The Fair Haven Choral society will
give a concert ht at 8 o'clock In
the parish house of Grace P. E. church.
The concert promises to be a great suc-

cess. The chorus sings superbly, and
with the other artists, both vocal and
instrumental, It will bo quite a treat
for the people. The concert will begin
promptly at 8 p. m. Bqsides the render-
ing of the cantata, "The Gypsies," by J.
Beecher, which the chorus sings with
precision and a full volume of tone, un-
der the able direction of William J.
Kraft, there will be solos by the follow-
ing artists: Miss Catherine Murphy,
soprano; A. Langer, violin; F. S. Ham
ilton, Jr., bass solo, and also a whist-
ling solo; E. B. Beers, baritone; Master
Edwin Arthur Kraft, pianist.

Ex-Jud- L. P. Deming has been re-

quested to give one of his illustrated
lectures in Saybrook. He has lectured
there before and much to the edifica-
tion of his audience. He expects to de-

liver his new lecture on the West In-

dies, which is' of especial interest in
view of the recent war with Spain.

Dr. Frederick S. Waterbury, formerly
of Fair Haven, is very ill in Chicago
and his father, Superintedent William
A. Waterbury, has gone on to see him.

Hattie H. Everett has purchased of
Julius H. Morris seventy feet of land
on Cove street.

Lulu B. Hemingway has purchased of
Nathan A. Palmer fifty feet of land on
Quinnipiac avenue.

A surprise party was tendered Herold
Kellogg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willett
H. Kellogg of Quinnipiac avenue, on his

birthday anniversary. Supper was
served to the young people and the
gathering was greatly enjoyed by all.
Those present were May Jerome,
Gladvs Crossley. Iva Cripps, Lottie
Cripps, Leslie Tyler, Eddie Rnherts,
Herbert Barnes, Harold Barnes, TUijah
Ball. Jane Ball, Winifred Thompson
Jessie Davis, Louie Davis, Roy Farn-ha-

Dwight E. Bray. Pearl and Ruby
Crossley and Flossie Hemingway as
sisted in waiting upon the younger
nennle to refreshments.

A quiet wedding for to-d- is that of
Mrs Minnie BishOD and F. J. Utiatter
ton. The ceremony will be performed
at the bride's residence on Grand ave
nue.

The snow spoiled the skating at Hem
ingway's pond, but there was prospect
of getting a section cleared away so
that the snnrt mav be enloyea to-aa-

Rev. Dr. Burdett Hart of Philadelphia
was in town yesterday attending the
meerimr of the Yale corporation.

ThR funeral of Eleanor W., wife of

James D. Ashbee, was held at her late
home in East Haven yesterday after
noon, and was largely attended, uev.
D. J. Clark of the Congregational
church, officiated. There were many
beautiful floral tributes. The bearers
were William and Benjamin Hosley,
cousins of ths deceased, Frank Eailey
and Walter Bailey. The interment was
in the old cemetery.

Despite the lateness of the season
there are a few oysters still remaining
on theBeach beds. They are theVirginia
plants that were brought here In the
spring. The owners will nurry ana
catch up these oysters soon or else they
will freeze and be lost.

About the coldest place in New Ha
ven yesterday was on the Grand avenue
drawbridge. In the afternoon the tern
perature fell rapidly, running down to
14 deerees above zero and with the
bleak wind sweeping down the river
the bridge was a cold spot. This loca
tion is the coolest In summer of about
any place in the city, and one of ths
coldest in the winter.

The Misses Hughes of New York city
have been guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. K
Robetts of Grand avenue.

One of the vessels lost In the blizzard
was the little schooner Nathan F. Dix
on, which has brought several cargoes
of iron to the Fair Haven roling mill.
The schooner lies nearly submerged off
Fort Trumbull, New London harbor,
and is past raising. This vessel was
built many years ago for a packet and
mail boat between Providence and
Block Island.

SOMETHING

SEW..
Turkish

Tapestry
Slippers.

Men's 75c,
Ladies' 65c,

Children's 60c.
Ask to see them lieht.

rich, warm and easy. When
people see them they think
two or three dollars a tair.

Bedroom, Bath and Com
fort Slippers.
IC . COSGROVE

4i Church street.

JaEa
RHODE ISLAND TURKEYS.

SPRING DUCKLINGS and
CHICKENS.

CHICKEN GROUSE, PARTRIDGE,
QUAIL, etc.

PRIME BEEP and LAMB,
and all kinds of

FRESH VEGETABLES.

409 State Street

Everything in the' line of Toys, Dolls, Games and Books to be found
here. No trash of any description. As one woman remarked yester-
day, "It is so pleasant to shop here. The stocks are kept in such per-
fect condition."

HOWE & STETSON.

Umbrellas
As Gifts.

Couldn't give a better gift. It will

make you a rairiy-da- y' as , well as a
air-weath-

er' friend; and that is pleas-

ant, too.
Our umbrellas are made to our ord-

er, so we know and guarantee them.

They are bought in large quantities
and therefore at a price-concessi- on.

Here are prices that tell of saving :

Idered, in hemstitched and
soallop edges all hand work-ek- ,

at 25c each.
Among the 75 different

styles may be found some
beautiful examples of the em-

broiderer's art the hand-
somest showing yet price,
50c.

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Pure linen, plain hemstitch-

ed handkerchiefs in both
ladies' and men's sizes. Ladies' $1

8, 4, 1- -2 and 1 inch hems
at ioc, 12c, 17c, 25c and
50c each.

Initial Handkerchiefs.
All our own importation and

many in exclusive patterns.
Ladies' fine Irish linen intitial
handkerchiefs at ioc, 12c
and 25c each. Ladies', fine
Irish lawn handkerchiefs, hand
embroidered initials, at 5c ea.
Men's pure linen initial hand-
kerchiefs, 12c each.

a

Men's fine Gloria Umbrellas, silver
trimmed handles, steel rod, case and
tassel. $1.00 each.

Men's fine Taffeta Silk Umbrellas,
fino congo handles, sterling silver trim-
med. 5 1. 50 each.

Men's fine Taffeta Silk Umbrellas,
congo box-woo- d and horn handles, heavy
sterling silver mounts. , 2 each.

Men's tried and true "Derby" Taffeta
fine cape horn handle, sterling silver
mount t2.25 each.

Men's fine Taffeta Umbrellas, import
ed' Scotch fur for handles, heavy sterling
silver tnnimea. 3 each.

Men's extra quality Taffeta Siik Um
brellas, iMigush hazel boxwood ana Dest
bom handles, sterling silver mounts.
$3.50 each.

Men's fine all-si- lk Umbrellas, best im
ported silver trimmed handles, f4 each.

Men's fine all-sil- k Umbrellas, solid
ivory and buck horn handles, sterling
silver tnimed. ? 5.00 each.

Ladies' fine Gloria Umbrellas, congo
handles, sterling silver trimmed. 51 ea.

Ladies' fine Union Taffeta Umbrellas,
heavy sterling silver mounts. a, 1.25 ea

Ladies' extra Union Taffeta Um
brellas, fancy horn handles, silver mount,
congo and carved box-woo- d handles.
ti.50 each.

ts. m rr v
MALLLYHO
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CHAS. B. MATTHEWMAN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

814, 815, SIB First National iianlc
LSuilding, 4a ctauruu isireet.

Resident Assistant Secretary and Attorneyol the NATIONAL SUKETV COMPANY

Executes Fidelity "and Surety Bonds anil,undertakings or all kinOa. Ja24 If '

Brief Mention.
Farm wanted R. E. Baldwin.
The Hillhouse high school Glee club

Will sing at the opening of the fair at
Epworth M. E. church this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Morgan of
West street, South Norwalk, have been
entertaining Fred G. Sperry of New

Haven.
Work at the clock factory continues

very brisk and in the little watch de-

partment the hands are working twelve
hours a day as they have been doing for
Weeks.

President of the Historical society of

IWestport, the Rev. James B. Coley, just
returned from a visit to Boston, has ac-

cepted a call to All Saints church, New

Haven, and will at once assume charge.
John P. Finn, dentist, son of Patrick

Finn of Lake street, in Winsted, who
has been practicing in Torrington, has
removed to this city to accept good po-

sition in one of the dental parlors in
this city.

Thomas Gibbons, a member of the
First Regiment, United States Engin-
eers, which recently returned from
Porto Rico, and who is at present on a
furlough was taken to New Haven hos-

pital yesterday afternoon from his
home, at Morris Cove, ill with typhoid
fevef.

James S. Jenkins, a graduate of Yale
Law school, was yesterday appointed
assistant prosecuting attorney of the
Stamford city court. His predecessor
who held this office for several years,
was not reappointed last April when
his term expired. Mr. Jenkins is a
member of the law firm of Taylor &
Jenkins.

TBE FVBEIC TO CBOOSE.

In What Play Would Yon Prefer to See

Modjeshat
'As most everyone is aware Madam

Modjeska, possibly the greatest living
exponent of the tragic drama, at least
on the English speaking stage, is book
ed for an engagement in this city in the
near future. Her manager anxious to
make the event a popular as well as a
profitable one, is desirous of learning
the preference among local playgoers
concerning the various plays in her
repertoire this season. To this end he
invites all intending patrons to send in
their choice of plays; and the plays
which receive the greatest number of
votes will be duly presented. Modjes-ka'- s

repertoire consists of the following
dramas and tragedies: "Mary Stuart,"
"Magda," "Camille," "Antony and
Cleopatra," "Macbeth,""and "As You
Like It." By mailing your selection to
the manager of the .theater it will be
duly recorded and the advance repre-
sentative of his arrival will be governed
In making his announcements, by the
letters on file.

Why not present yourself (or one of
your friends) with a Knox silk hat
for Christmas? Canada & Robertson,
882 Chapel street.

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy, Mrs. Wlnsiow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle,

dll MWF&w ly

Rugs
Reduced.

What more can we say? We have
some Oriental Rugs we MUST get rid
of. We have marked them down un-

til they are lower tiian the s ame

Rugs can be bought for anywhere.
(They are absolutely good value. Do
us a favor see them. You'll thank
us then. Here are some of the
prices:

$4.48, $4.98, $5.98, $6.98.

"The Shop."
CHAKLES P. THOMPSON,

60 ORANGE STREET.

Ladios' fir.3 Taffeta Umbrellas, Prin-
cess handle, name plate and silver
swedge. $1.89, ea,

Ladies' extra quality all-sil- k Um-

brellas, changeable colors, fine Princess
handlo, sterling silver trimmed. $3.5oea.

Ladies' fine Taffeta Silk Umbrellas,
sterling silver cap and swedge. $2 each,

Ladies' fine Silk Taffeta Umbrellas,
imported Scotch fur and box-woo- d

handles, sterling silver mount , a. 75 ea.

Ladies' best all-si- lk Taffeta Umbrellas,
fancy pearl and silver mount 3. 50 ea.

Ladies' changeable silk garnet, navy,
green, fine Princess handles, sterling
silver trimmed. $3.75 each.

Ladies' all pure silk Umbrellas, fine
Princess handles of sterling silver, pearl
and partridge combined. $4. 50 each.

Ladies' pure silk Umbrellas, ivory and
sterling combination handles. $5 each.

Ladies' all-sil- k Umbrellas, solid pearl
and silver handles, ts. 50 each.

Ladies' pure silk Umbrellas, covered
ivory handles, sterling silver cap and
swed ge. $ S. 5 o and $ 10 each.

Misses' fine Umbrellas, silver trimmed
handles, at $ 1 and $1.25 each.

Misses' all pure silk Umbrellas, heavy
fine trimmed handles. Made to sell for
$5. We purchased the lot and offer
them at 52.50 each.

YOU ARU INVITED TO VISIT OUR
EXHIBITION OF

Rare Oriental Rugs
FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY o.

90 Orange Street.
,Tlin Finest Collection over shown iu

the City, at prices that defy competition.
A new Line of Wall Papers for tlie

Sprhiir of l.SiW.

JOHN H. PLATT.
NEW HAV1SN, CONN.

Beware of Imitations

rr'.

1 yy
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, AgEnti, NEW YORK,

3 FOR 25c,
OR 10c EACH,
IS WHAT WE ARE
SELLl.VU FANCY NO. 2
MAI KEREL FOR.
THESE ARE NEW, WHITE.
FINE FISH. AND MANY PEOPLE
PAY XiORE FOR NOT AS
GOOD QUALITY.

C. T. D0WNES & SON,
MEATS AND GROCERIES,

LROADWAI AND YORK STRCET.

Telephone 257--

y a
l?iEN)W
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DON'T BE DECEIVED.
FEBlll'S BREAD, ItOLLS. BISCUIT.

Etc.. CAN EE OBTAINED
ONLY AT

60 Church Street
and there you cau gel more sod better far

yuar money than at any otber '

store in the city.
Ferry's liakery and Cafo,

8 to 00 Church Street,


